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Israel Steps Up Defense Against Iraq
By natborng
—

. Wnshingtaa Past Service - ;

JERUSALEM. -— Fearing a irtifi-

lary reprisal by Iraq- itt ^nswfcr tcr

the bombing of thenuclearreactor
near Baghdad

Israeli fighter-bombers to destroy
a 70-njegawatt Fnmcb-buflt nucle-
ar reactor near Baghdad on Sun-
day.

The Israeli chief of staff, Lt
-tBiMirift on Gen. Rafael Eitan, in a television

alert againste^ a limited ccfun- interview Tuesday night, said he
terattack, soorcesisanJ Wednesday, has taken into account the possi-

Offidals refused to'discuss any HEty of an Iraqi retaliation. Israeli

steps, but they are understood to

include. jnfprit
i

|H^'a 'r"drfgn«iE alert-

ness and jer mterdepiors on stand-

by, as wdl.as^os^iiKniitoz^ of

the eastern btRders through aerial

survefllanceand radar. .

Israeli .installations abroad, as

weO, were sagd,to .be alerted for

tmorist actevitxe$ by several Pales-

tjniim' gneqtfla'. organizations sup-

ported byIraq-V
Sources dose to Prime Minister

Meaacham Begin said that Iraqi

Frdddent - Saddam Hussein has
becn infotmed throogh indirect

channels that reprisal attacks

would be -answered swiftly and
foroirfuDybarlsrad. ...
“Here and there, wie have found

the way to let them know. I hope
they got the message. They must
realize that if we can change the

Middle East in two minutes, they
better keep quiet,” said h dose
adviser to Mr. Begin. He was refer-

ring to the .length of time it took

• OB industry analysts discount
the possibility of an oil embar-
go because of the raid. Page 9.

officials axe sensitive to the loss of
prestige in the Arab world *h»t

Sunday's surprise air strike
it Mr. Hussein, who had

it to thrust himself into a
leadership role in the Middle East
since Egypt’s imposed isolation
and the collapse of the Iranian
monarchy.
Mired in a war with revolution-

ary Iran, and then hmniliaied by
Israel’s daring daylight air strike
1,000 miles into Iraqi territory, Mr.
Hussein could be expected to
launch at least a token reprisal at-
tack on IsraeL

Equipped with advanced Soviet-

made MiG-25 fighters and Tu-22
fighter-bombers, Iraq could be
contemplating a low-level strike in

hopes of avoiding radar detection

on the way.

Because Iraq has never engaged
Israel in a direct, large-scale mili-

tary clash — Hunting its 1967 ef-

fort to the deployment of a brigade
in Jordan— some military officials

believe the most likely form of Ira-

qi reprisal would be a terrorist

strike against an lsrai»H installation

abroad, possibly in Europe. Pales-

tinian guerrilla groups backed by
Iraq include the Arab liberation

Front, established by the Iraqi

Ba’aih party in 1969; the Popular
Palestinian Straggle Front, and the
Palestinian Liberation Front.

Israeli sources said that embas-
sies abroad as well as airline offic-

es and other Israeli businesses had
been warned of possible terrorist

action.

Meanwhile, a
r
political furor

erupted in Israel over the timing of

Sunday's raid, with opposition La-

bor Party leader Shimon Peres

charging that Mr. Begin had
placed his re-election above the na-

tional interest

While stressing that he supports

the bombing raid, Mr. Peres

accused Mr. Begin of showing a

lack of responsibility in failing to

ikwe the diplomatic potential

it in the changeover of gov-

ernments in France. Mr- Peres said

that before the French election he

talked with Francois Mitterrand

about France’s sale of nudear
reactors to Iraq, and the Socialist

leader, who now is president, said

be was opposed to giving Iraq any
nuclear military capability.

Eban Speaks Out

Abba Eban, a former foreign

minister and now a Labor Party

candidate fear the Knesset (parlia-

ment), also criticized the timing of

the raid. He said it was irresponsi-

ble of Mr. Begin to have invited

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat

to a summit conference in Sharm
d-Shetkh last Thursday, three days

before the bombing. The proximity
of events, Mr. Eban said, caused

Mr. Sadat unnecessary embarrass-

ment in the Arab world.

However, Mr. Eban stressed

that the thrust of his criticism is

directed at European countries

that helped Iraq achieve a nudear
capability.

At a meeting of the Knesset's

Foreign Affairs and Defense Com-
mittee Wednesday, Mr. Begin dis-

tributed copies of a letter from Mr.
Peres dated May 10 which indicat-

(Coutinued on Page 2, CoL 1)

Israel Again Embarrasses Sadat With Raid
By Darid.B. Ottaway

Washington Post Service

CAIRO President Anwar Sa-

dat, who has staked his political

career on proving to the Arab
world that peace with Israel is

both, possihte-aad beneficial, has

suffered another major embarrass-
ment to fclsj controversial policy

toward the Jewish' atate, according

to Western, and Egyptian analysts

here.
.

' -.l;-:'

The Israeli attack -on the Iraqi

nuclear reacted- outside WagMad
has visibly infuriated and hmmBat^
ed the entire Egyptian political

leadership,, coming as it did only
four days after Mr. Sadat's, meet-

ing with Pome Minister .Mena-

chem Begin it Sharm-d-SheSch at

which he had urged, with seeming

success, the.l&netL. leader, to ex'-

erase itstcaratiriiidjaB^

The latest Israeli action, accord-

ing to analysts,here, pan only serve

to plunge Mr. Sadat back into the.

isolation add discaedirmthc Aj^b
world from winch he had*<|pjsi

shown signs pi beginning ktah-
erge. This was because ofbismm*-,
five in asking, and gpttmg, MlyBe-
gin's promise,togwe the JJmied
States ample time without' dead-
lines to find a peaceful solution to

the Syrian missile crisis in Leba-

non.
'

Guerrilla Positions

Mr. Sadat also called upon Mr.
Begin to cease Israeli attacks on
Palestinian guerrilla positions in

Lebanon. wnSe the Israeli leader

did not give his public approval to

ihU at the Shjurn-d-Sifiuh meet-

ing, observers here note that,there

have been no major Israeli raids;on
these positions since then. -

Now, wbattw points Mr. Sadat
might have - scored- in the Arab

the Israeli action may have on the

Egyptian leader’s stature.

Western and Egyptian analysts

believe there is little of substance
Mr. Sadat can do at this juncture

to show support for Iraq or the

Arab cause without jeopardizing

his hopes of getting back the re-

mainder of the Israeli-occupied

Sinai next April as provided for in

the Camp David accords.

Talks Under Way

Other than a spate of unusually

angry statements from Mr. Sadat

and nis lieutenants, there is no sign

so far the Egyptian leader is con-

the main Egyptian reaction at this

point
“What can we do?" remarked an

Egyptian official. “It is up to you
[the United States]."

“Hie Israelis have established a

highly dangerous international

precedent now.” he said. “What is

to prevent India from attacking

nuclear installations in Pakistan,

or China those in India?"

This is not the first time Mr. Sa-

dat has been embarrassed by the

actions of the Israeli government
since his signing of a peace agree-

ment with the Jewish state in

March, 1979. Last August, the

found himself
lemplating any’concrete retaliatory J“

d
?
r iouna

action. Indeed, negotiations obhged to break off talks with Is-

President Anwar Sadat

world by his intervention with Mr.
Begin in behalf of the American
peace initiative and Palestinians in

Lebanon scon certain to be lost in

the general Arab outcry over the

Israeli attack on the Iraqi nudear
power plant

Once again, Mr. Sadat has been
made to look a fool in Arab eyes

by his policy of courting Israel and
insisting that peace with the Jewish

state can be a paying polity, ac-

cording to these analysts and some
VS. diplomatic sources seriously

concerned about the eroding effect

negotiations
among Israeli, Egyptian and U.S.

officials over arrangements for Is-

rael’s final withdrawal from the

-Sinai sqt under way in Tel Aviv on
Tuesday, as if nothing unusual had
happened.

Early Wednesday morning, Mr.
Sadat issued a warning to Israel

that its “aggression" against Iraq
holds “grave consequences*

1
for

peace in the Middle East.

“Such actions," he said, “are in-

consistent with the requirements of
this critical stage of the current ef-

forts for reaching a conyrehensive
peace as the only way for a more
stable and reassuring future.”

US. Action Urged

Later, Foreign Minister KLamal

Hassan Ali of Egypt issued a state-

ment calling upon the United
States to take some action to pre-

vent Israel from “perpetrating

death and destruction" in the re-

gion.

Western analysts and some
Egyptian officials said this line of

diplomacy — urging the Reagan
administration to take some puni-

tive steps against Israel — may be

rad over Palestinian autonomy af-

ter the Israelis formally annexed
Jerusalem as their one and indivisi-

ble capital. The status of Jerusalem
was supposed to be the final issue

to be jointly discussed under the
Camp David peace process.

Straggle Splits

Urgent Session

Of Polish Party

Egypt Press Urges Begin Ouster

CAIRO (Reuters)—The
tian press Wednesday made a
ly veiled appeal to Israeli voters to

throw Mr. Begin out of office as

Israel tried to calm Egypt's anger

over the bombing raid on Iraq.

Israeli Ambassador Moshe Sas-

son gave a message to Mr. Sadat
from Mr. Begin about the attack.

The envoy described his one-hour
talk, with Mr. Sadat at the presi-

dent’s residence in Alexandria as

candid and sincere.

A front-page editorial in the

semi-official AJ Ahram newspaper
said it hoped that in the June 30
election Israelis would vote lor

peace “rather than the use of arms
and planes, which undermine the

dream and security of the coun-
tries in the region."

United fall Infariirfonal

The Polish premier, Gen. Wojdech Jaruzelski, left, talked to

Politburo member Tadeusz Grabski during a break In Wednes-
day's meeting of the Communist Party’s Central Committee.

FromAgency Dispatcher

WARSAW — The Polish Com-
munist Party’s Central Committee
Wednesday rejected a proposal
that it cast a vote of confidence on
each member or the ruling 11-man
Politburo.

The PAP news agency said the

proposal, put forward by party
leader S lanisiaw Kania, was
turned down by the 140 voting

members of the committee.
The emergency session of the

Central Committee erupted
Wednesday into an open power
struggle, with moderates and hard-
liners battling to expel each other

from the Politburo. An official

source said it was not clear how
the meeting would end following

the vote against Mr. Kama’s pro-
posal.

According to the proposal any
member receiving less than 50 per-

cent of the votes would “no longer

fulfill his functions on Lhe Politbu-

ro," the Polish news agency report-

ed.

Response to Letter

The voting would have been cru-

cial in detaining whether the party

leadership would continue, and
perhaps accelerate, a policy of ac-

cepting liberalization m Poland, or
would turn to a more rigid rule un-
der pressure from the Soviet Un-
ion.

The Central Committee meeting
was convened to grapple with a let-

ter from the Soviet Central Com-
mittee indicating that Moscow had
lost confidence in Mr. Kama’s
leadership and warning that the

party must move quickly against

trends construed by the Kremlin
as counterrevolutionary.
Tadeusz Grabski, considered a

hard-liner, accused Mr. Kania of
being incapable of solving the Pol-

ish crisis and indirectly urged him
to resign.

“The Politburo for some months
has not been a consolidated, cohe-
sive leading team," Mr. Grabski
told the committee. In remarks re-

ported by the news agency, Mr.

Grabski declared that the Politbu-

ro “in its present composition and
under the leadership of Kania is

unable to lead the country out of

the crisis."

Despite a plea for moderation
by Deputy Premier Mieczyslaw
Rakowski. the general tone of the

debates as reported by the agency
appeared to be going in favor of
hard-liners.

Poland's ambassador to the So-
viet Union, Kazimierz Olszewski,
said the world was tired of Polish

anarchy. “If we do not solve the

crisis by ourselves, and our friends

want to believe that we can do it, a

national disaster can take place

and it will be difficult to recover

from it," he said:

The news agency said committee
members stamped their feet when
Mr. Rakowski, the government's
chief negotiator with the trade

unions, spoke. He replied to the

protest: “Comrades, you cannot

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 6)

China Says US.

Names Hummel
Ihtited Press Internationa!

PEKING — China an-
nounced Wednesday it has ap-

proved the appointment of Ar-
thur W. Hummel Jr., the U.S.
ambassador to Pakistan, to be-

come the next ambassador to

Peking.
The U.S. Embassy in Peking

declined comment and there

was not yet any announcement
by the Reagan administration.

Mr. Hummel, 61, who was
bom in China and speaks Chi-
nese. is a career diplomat. The
ambassador's post in Peking
has been vacant since Leonard
Woodcock, the former United
Auto Workers president ap-

pointed by President Jimmy
Carter, left in February.

China Seen Flexible on U.S.-Taiwan Ari
By Michael Weisskopf

Washington Post Service

PEKING — Despite official

statements strongly opposing U.S.

arms sales to Taiwan, China's

leaders are expected to take a more
flexible stance during next week’s

visit here by Secretary of State Al-

exander M. Haig Jr.. Chinese

sources say.

Sources close to China's makers

of foreign policy said Tuesday that

Peking was ready to tolerate con-

tinued U.S. weapons sales to

Taipei so long as they did not ex-

ceed the sophistication or volume

of aims currently sold by Wash-
ington to the Nationalist govern-
ment, valued at between $700 mil-
lion and $800 million pa year.

China would respond adversely,

however, if Washington decided to

sell new offensive weapons, such

as fighter planes, which could
strengthen the resolve of
Taiwanese officials to resist Pe-

king's recent diplomatic efforts to

bring about a peaceful reunifica-

tion of the island and the main-
land, the sources said.

Since the Reagan administration

took office, China has consistently

Bani-Sadr Ally Quits

Iran9
s Central Bank

Reuters

TEHRAN — The head of Iran’s

central bank, an ally of President

Abolhassan Bani-Sadr, has re-

signed, it was announced. Wednes-
day.

The resignation of Ah tJeza No-
bari isolated Mr. Bam-Sati: a* ibs

only power center independent of

the Moslem fundamentalist clergy-

men who now dominate the gov-

ernment, Majlis and judiciary.

Finance
.

Minister Hussein
Namaw has named his deputy,

Mohsen Npurbakhsh, to replace

Mr. Nobari, Pars news agency re-

ported. It said Mr- Nourbakhsh,

33, was nominated at a special sesr

sian of the Central Assembly of

Iranian

Meanwhile, underscoring Mr.
Bani-Sadr's. difficulties, deputies

approved a bill restricting his right

to block legislation, and the armed
fares declared their support for

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini.
Minutes after the pews agency

announced Mr. Nobari’s resigna-

tion Wednesday monpng, the
Majlis approved a bfil that would
require the president to sign urgent

legislation into law within 48.horns
and all other billswithin five days.

Army'S Amwjfflwnerff

The state radio said the joint

staff of the armed forces bad an-

nounced its-support for Ayatollah

Khomeini, leader of the Islamic

revolution, and the constitution.

Mr. Bani-Sadr is military com-
mander-in-chief but the statement
did not mention him.

Mr. Nobari, 33, quit Tuesday.
He was appointed to the post
when Mr. Bani-Sadr was minister

of finance in the provisional gov-

ernment formed after the fall of

the laLe shah and was considered

one of lhe presidents few allies in

the administration.

The transfer of control over his

job from the president to Premier

Mohammed All Rajai, Mr. Bani-

Sadr’s ideological opponent, was

'

one of Several pieccS of legiriatioa

. Bulletin
The Associated Press

NICOSIA — Iranian

dent Abo&assan B«ri-Sadr was
ganteed

the armed forces, the Iranian

news agency reported. The or-

der wasissued by Iran’s spiritual

- leader, AyatoBah RnboBali Kho-
meini, Pars said.

that the president had delayed
sjgning into law.

Mr.. Nobari has been sharply

critical of the government’s eco-

nomic policies and has said its

plans to increase oil exports to bal-

ance the large budget, equivalent

to $43 bQlion, would not work.

The departure of Mr. Nobari re-

moved from Iranian banking the

only face wefi known to the inter-

national hanking community, ana-

lysts in Tehran noted. He played a

key role, in (he complex negotia-

tions for release of the 52 Ameri-
can hostages in January and was

credited in lhe West with' keeping

the Iranian economy running dur-

ing the convulsions that followed

(he Islamic revolution.

But his views were often at vari-

ance with those of Iran’s political

and religious leaders.

Tbe capital, scene of two days of

clashes between Moslem extrem-

ists and radical leftists backing the.

president, was quiet Wednesday.

Ex-Deputy Premer Sentenced

TEHRAN (Reuters) — A revo-

lutionary Islamic court sentenced

former Deputy Premier Abbas
Amir Entezam to life imprison-

ment, (he Pars news agency report-

ed Wednesday.
Mr. Entezam, 47, was convicted

• of rollaboratiiig with the United
States and the CIA. He was deputy
premier in Iran's first post-revolu-

tionary government, beaded by
former Premier Mdbdi Bazargan.

>
'

’

: >j
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SUZUKI IN EUROPE — Japanese Premier Zenko Suzuki the foreign ministers of the two countries, Sunao Sonoda,

and West German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt emerge from left, and Hans-Dietrich Genscher, center. In Tokyo, mean-

a round of at Hamburg’s senate guest house. They were while, an accord was reached limiting growth of Japanese

joined in ti«4r mllcc on trade and other issues Wednesday by exports of automobiles to West Germany. Details on Page 9.

criticized U.S. anus sales to
Taiwan as interference in Chinese
domestic affairs and a violation of
the 1979 U.S.-Chinese normaliza-

tion treaty, recognizing Peking as

the sole legal government of Chi-
na.

Without publicly defining what
it considers to be acceptable levels

or kinds of arms sales, Peking re-

peatedly has warned it would
make a “strong response" if the

United States continued to sell

weapons to Taiwan, especially the

improved jet fighter Taipei is seek-

ing.

Diplomats in Peking said the

more tolerant views privately ex-

pressed Tuesday by the Chinese
sources suggested that the nation’s

top policy-makers might still be
debating how best to resolve the

issue, which is certain to be a ma-
jor item of the Haig visit, which
begins Sunday.
The diplomats emphasized,

however, that this view seems to be
less dominant than the hard-line

positions stamped out in official

statements, including a Foreign
Ministry comment issued Tuesday
that affiin threatened unspecified

reprisals if Washington continued
its arms sales “in defiance of our
repealed, vigorous opposition."
A Chinese source expressing the

more accommodating line ex-

plained it as a “realistic approach"
to the question, considering the

f

tressures on President Reagan
rom the pro-Taiwan wing of the

Republican Party and his cam-
paign commitment to upgrade re-

lations with the island government

Last week, in a move intended
to demonstrate accommodation on
the U.S. part, the administration

decided to allow China lo buy de-

fense-related technology from the

United States. The Chinese source

said that was a positive develop-

ment for bilateral relations, but

should not be seen as a way to ap-

pease China so that Washington
can sell new weapons to Taiwan.

In its statement Tuesday, the

Foreign Ministry said ‘hat China
“would rather not buy any U.S.

weapons than agree to the continu-

ous U.S. interference in China’s in-

ternal affairs by selling weapons to

Taiwan."
The source describing the more

flexible posture noted, however,

that China has tolerated U.S. arms
sales to Taipei since Peking and
Washington normalized relations.

If sales remain similar to those

since normalization, he said, he be-

lieves Chinese leaders would be
willing to accept that status.

“If we wouldn't accept th

:

sales," he asked, “how could there

have been normalization between
China and the United States?"

In Lbe normalization agreement,

the United States recognized

Taiwan as a part of China but in-

sisted on the right to maintain

unofficial relations with the island,

which the United Slates had for 30
years recognized as the true gov-

ernment of China.
Early this year China downgrad-

ed its diplomatic relations with the

Netherlands in reprisal for a

Dutch agreement lo sell two sub-

marines to Taipei.

Senate Asked to Ratify Pact

WASHINGTON (UP!) — The
administration has asked the Sen-

ate to ratify a consular convention
between the United States and
China signed last September.
The agreement allows the Unit-

ed States to add three consulates

to the two it operates in Shanghai

and Canton. The new consulates

will be in Mukden, Wuhan and
Chengdu. China has consulates in

Houston and San Francisco and
hopes to open missions in New
York, Honolulu and Chicago.

New-Look Ireland Goes to the Polls After Old-Style Campaign
By Leonard DownieJr.

Washington Paa Service

DUBLIN — The campaign for

the Irish elections cm Thursday has

brought a traditional shower of

promises. To offers of tax relief,

subsidies and other giveaways by
the governing Fianna Fail, the op-

position Fine Gael has responded,

with promises of bigger tax cuts

and new social benefits.

^Opinion polls indicate a dose
race. In a counter-campaign, econ-

omists, business leaders and com-
mentators are wanting that whoev-

er wins may well be forced to raise

taxes, curb government spending

and bold down (be hitherto dra-

matic increase in the standard of

living of the average Irish family.

Ireland is suffering growing
pains after the economic and so-

cial revolution that transformed it

in a generation from a poor, rural

society with a shrinlriTig popula-

tion preoccupied with the past into

a fast-growing, youthful industrial-

ized society. Most of its problems
are the price of the belated but
rapid industrial revolution of the

1960s and 1970s.

Rising expectations among
workers and the cost of energy
have fueled wage and price infla-

tion. Payment for imported oil, in-

vestment is modern transportation

and communications, continuing

subsidies for new factories ana
firms, and the cost of a burgeoning
bureaucracy and generous welfare
benefits have plunged Ireland

deeply into debt to foreign bank-
ers.

Electronic, pharmaceutical,
medical-hardware and other high

technology industries attracted

from overseas, particularly the

United States, have prospered de-

spite the world recession, but the

traditional textile industry has

been hit hard.

Fanners, enriched by European

agricultural prices and special ben-

efits since Ireland joined the EEC
in 1973, have recently found ex-

penses increasing faster than in-

come. Those who went too far into

debt buying new homes, cars,

equipment and land in the mid-

1970s now have to economize.

Unemployment has increased

significantly despite the creation of

tens of thousands of new jobs each

year, because young people are

staying instead of emigrating and
emigrants are reluming. A hi:

birth rate has meant that half

population is under 25.

In. contrast with the smartly

dressed, confident-looking young
people who fill (he new offices.

factories and housing subdivisions

of Dublin and suburbs, where a
third of the population now lives,

are the idle youths left behind in

inner-city slums and public hous-

ing. They are blamed for a rapidly

increasing number of robberies,

burglaries and attacks on police.

Similar Flanks

In other social changes, many
more women are entering the labor
market and running for public off-

ice. Pressure is steadily increasing

for liberalization of restrictive laws
on divorce, abortion and the sale

of contraceptives, as well as for a

general reduction of the influence

of the Catholic Church.
There are no real ideological dif-

ferences between the majorpoHti-
cal parties on these issues. Fianna
Fail and Fine Gael are both rooted
in the nationalist movement that

produced Irish independence . 60

years ago, and both support con-

tinued expsision of the private

economy with extensive govern-

ment aid.

Voters must choose instead on
the differing styles and approaches

of the party leaders. Premier
Charles Haughey and the
tian leader. Garret Fit

The snail LaboT Party would be
involved in government only as a
coalition partner with Fine Gael if

neither of the main parties wins a
majority in Lhe DaU on Thursday.
Mr. Haughey is a populist who

has campaigned on Fianna Fail's

record as the governing party for

all but 10 years since 1932, and
also on his personal identification

with nationalism.

The wealthy son-in-law of the

late Premier Sean Lemass, Mr.
Haughey held several Cabinet po-

sitions before ousting Jack Lynch

as party leader and premier in De-

cember. 1979. As premier. Mr.

Haughey is best known for his ef-

forts to negotiate a closer Jrish-

British relationship in talks with

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher

of Britain. He maintains that the

process could lead to a solution of

the Northern Ireland problem.

Crisscrossing the country by hel-

icopter in a presidential-style cam-

paign, Mr. Haughey has "stuck to

prepared speeches on the issues,

while ad-libbing nationalist slo-

gans that go down well in the rural

areas where Fianna Fail is strong-

est
Under sometimes tough ques-

tioning in rare interviews or press

conferences, he has blamed Ire-

land's economic problems on the

world recession and contended

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 6)
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Iraq Raid Complicates U.S. Nuclear Policy
By Judith Miller

New York Tana Service

WASHINGTON— Israel’s deri-

sion to destroy an Iraqi nuclear

reactor has introduced a new com-

plication into the Reagan adminis-

tration’s effort to formulate a poli-

cy intended to prevent the spread

the nuclear weapons.

For months, the administration

has been reviewing the policy

enunciated by former President

Timmy Carter and a 1978 law that

regulates the movement of nuclear

technology and fuel that has a

weapons potential The objective

was to ease some of the restrictions

on exports to “reliable” nations

ihat are pursuing peaceful nuclear

programs. That review was in a fi-

nal stage, according to administra-

tion officials, and the new policy

was expected to have been
unveiled soon.

Several members of Congress
icaift Tuesday, however, that they

believed that the Israeli air strike

would set back the review, and

would increase pressure on the ad-

ministration to tighten restrictions

and step up internadoaal efforts to

stem the flow of nuclear fuel and

sophisticated equipment.

Need forTough PoGcy

“The raid has clearly demon-

strated the need for a tough non-

proliferation policy," said Rep.

Jonathan B. Bingham, Democrat

of New York, who helped draft the

1978 law.

nuclear fuel and technology, osten-

sibly for peaceful purposes, at-

tempt to convert the program to

military purposes.

As part of that approach, the

Carter administration tried to en-

courage the development of an al-

ternative to highly enriched urani-

um. which a country could directly

divert for use in a weapon before

the fuel was placed in a research

reactor. It also attempted to halt

the stockpiling of plutonium and

the spread of reprocessing technol-

ogy that would permit nations to

develop their own supply of nucle-

ar weapons materiel.

The 1978 law and the Carter

policy attempted to stop the

spread of nuclear weapons% cre-

atine an international system in

which there would be “timely

warning” should an importer of

Questionable Motives

Air Show Participants Assess Iraq Raid
By Axel Krause

Intermnkmal Herald Tribune

LE BOURGET, France— Putting aside politi-

cal considerations, leaders from the West's aero-

space industries expressed satisfaction over the

technological success of the Israeli raid on Iraq's

endear reactor on Sunday.
“We are not saying so openly or promoting it,

but the feat proved that the U.S. planes and tech-

nology used worked well under live combat
conditions ... This is crucial for lending credi-

bility to our military exports,” said the executive

of a major U.S. aerospace contractor who request-

ed anonymity.
The official whose company generates consid-

erable military; and civilian business throughout
the Middle East, was expressing widespread but
by no means unanimous, reaction to the raid

among private and government industry officials

gathered for the Paris air show bring held at Le
Bourget airport.

of visitors,

you see is

Consensus inWest

The consensus of many U.S, West European
and Israeli industry officials was that the raid

focused new attention on the capacity of the Is-

raeli Air Force to successfully conduct what one
recently retired UB. Air Force general working
for another aerospace company described on
Wednesday as a “surgical strike — the kind of
quick, very limited attack in which a war is avoid-
ed and where technology counts heavily.”
The executive of another leading U.S. aero-

space contractor said that additional fallout from
the raid wifi be new, heated competition among
leading Western aerospace companies, notably
from the United States, seeking to expand their

markets in IsraeL

“The Israelis will certainly be pushing harder
now for growth of their aerospace business at
home and abroad,” he said.

At their tightly guarded stand, officials of Israel

Aircraft Industries GAD. the nation's state-con-
trolled aerospace group, declined to discuss de-
tails of the raid. Bui they did not conceal their

determination to continue pushing the develop-
ment of Israeli military technology and equip-
ment, some of it already made is cooperation with
UB. and West European companies.

Gesturing to displays of sophisticated military
and electronic equipment and civilian airplanes

viewed on the stand by throo;

an IA1 spokesman said “everything

also for export.”

In the current fiscal year ending next March 31,

IAI forecasts that its total sales will rise to $1.2

billion, tnchtriing $700 mfllign in exports to
roughly SO countries, split equally between mili-

taiy and civilian sectors.

Discussions are under way fra: export sales of
Israel’s Kfir C-2 multirole combat airplane, which
is in production and is powered by engines made
by General Electric of the United States, the IAI
official said.

Some aerospace observers said during inter-

views on Wednesday, however, that they were
puzzled at why the Israeli Air Force apparently
used all-UB. combat aircraft and technology dur-
ing the raid instead of their Kfir planes.
“They have could have done it by themselves

without the U.S. planes had they chosen to,” said

Robert Hotz, who recently retired as editor-in-

chief of Aviation WeekA Space Technology, add-
ing that he could not explain the reasons for the
Israeli choice.

Echoing a view1 also expressed privately by sev-

eral European aerospace executives, Mr. Hotz
said he believed that the raid was largely political-

ly motivated and presented little technological

signficance. “The planes, particularly' the F-4s,

used were old and m the absence of an effective

air defense system, it was an easy raid,” he said”

Contract Choice

Meantime, Israeli officials at the show said that

their government was cm the verge of (tedding
which of two U.S. jet aircraft engine manufactur-
ers would be awarded a major contract foe equip-
ping the Lavi combat aircraft currently under de-
velopment. They indicated that it would be Pratt

& Whitney, a division of United Technologies.

The Lavi is Israel's newest, one-heater, one-en-
gine combat plane designed to replace Israel's F-4
Phantoms, which were widely believed to have
been among the planes used during the raid. The
Lavi's first test flight is scheduled fen

1 1984 with
full-scale production is scheduled to begin two or
three years later.

'Althouithough toe contract is not yet announced, it

will be the 1 120 engine of Pratt & Whitney,” an
IAI official said, noting that General Electric had
been proposing its competing 404 engine.

Iraq Expected to Retaliate for Attack;

Arab-Israeli War Seen as a Possibility
By Drew Middleton
Hew York Times Service

NEW YORK — Iraq’s options

for effective retaliation to the Is-

raeli raid on its nuclear reactor

near Baghdad appear extremely
limited. But United Stales ana
NATO military analysts, as well as

some Arab military sources, be-
lieve that Iraq is unfikdy to accept

the humiliation of the attack with-

out attempting some form .of

reprisal.

The possibility that reprisal ac-

tion might lead to a another Arab-
Israeli war is a major source of
concern. A related issue is whether
the Israelis intend to establish a

nuclear monopoly in the Middle

East.

It is quite possible, a senior

American officer said, that in the

future Kuwait or Saudi Arabia

might wish to build a reactor. Is

that reactor, he asked, to be per-

NEWS ANALYSIS

Most analysts are certain that

Israel has a store of nuclear devic-

es and the means, either by bomb-
them. Aser or missfle, to deliver

toe analysts see it, the question is

whether Israel will be prepared to

tolerate the installation of nuclear

reactors by any Arab country if its

intelligence services suspect that

the Arab country might be making

nuclear weapons.

manently at risk because toe Is-

raelis suspect that it could be used
for making nuclear weapons?

Although some analysts believe

toat toe raid could lead to a new
period of stability in the Middle
East, the majority foresee an in-

creasingly explosive situation in

which, one said, political demon-
strations at the United Nations
and elsewhere might be used to

cloak preparations for attacks on
IsraeL

The analysts feel that Iraq has
two options for military reprisal

against IsraeL One is the use of

bombers, toe other the firing of
surface-io-surface missOes.

Iraq has 12 Soviet-built SCUD-
B missiles with a range of roughly
300 miles. Analysts think toat it is

possible that such missiles, de-
ployed in the desert along Iraq’s

Israel Steps Up Defenses
(Continued from Page 1)

non to a bombing raid on^Iraq
anytime. “I speak bom experience,

and there are others who think the

same way as I da Israel would be-

come isolated and lay herself open
to similar attacks,” Mr. Peres is

quoted as saying in the letter.

Candidates of all political par-

ties running in the June 30 nation-

al election have supported the
principle of the bombing in toe

face of overwhelming Israeli public

acceptance of the mission.

ArabsAsk F-16Ban

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y,

(AP) —The Arab League Wednes-

day called on the United States to

withhold delivery of four F-I6s to

Israel as a sign of goodwill toward
toeArab worid.

Ambassador Clovis Maksoud,
toe Arab League's permanent ob-
server at the United Nations, also

told a news conference that Arab
states will demand the 15-nation

UN Security Council adopt sanc-
tions against Israel to deter the
Jewish state from its course of

brinkmanship.

The Reagan administration is

reviewing the arms aid agreement
with Israel to determine whether
Sunday’s bombing violated a UB.
law prohibiting the use of U.S.-
supplied arms for offensive pur-
poses, State Department spokes-
man Dean Fischer said Tuesday.

border with Jordan, would be able

to reach Israeli territory.

Deployment of the missies
would be extremely difficult. They
would have to be transported by
road at night from Baghdad to toe
launching zone. Once detected by
Israeli reconnaissance aircraft they
would be liable to constant attack.

An analyst said that bombas
appeared to be a more reliable op-
tion for retaliation, “as long as

you're not firing them yourself.”

The Iraqi Air Force of 332
planes has been used sparingly in

the war with Iran and as far as is

known its 12 Tupolev-22 bombers
are still operable.

The Tupolev-22 was firet de-
ployed by the Soviet Air Force in

1962. It has an operational ceiling

of 60,000 feet and a range of 1,400

miles.

Iraq also has 10 Dyushin-28s in

its bomber fleet But some sources
believe that the main threat to Is-

rael would be toe 80 MiG-23Bs
and 60 Sukhoi-20s in the invento-
ry. Although Iranian commu-
niques have announced destruc-
tion of these aircraft by the half-

dozen, the information in London
and Arab capitals is that this fight-

er-bomber force is largely intact

Iraq's strategic constraint is that

its forces are reportedly preparing
for an assault on Abadan as part
of toe Iranian war. The attack is

expected to involve air as well as
ground forces. Any diversion of air

forces for a raid on IsraeL analysts
said, would reduce Iraq’s hopes of
conquering Abadan and freeing

the Shatt al Arab waterway from
Iranian artillery fire.

Beyond that, analysis agreed,
any retaliatory strike would have
to overcome an Israeli fighter force

armed with UB-supplied F-15s
and F-16s, believed to be superior
to any Iraqi aircraft and flown by
veteran pilots.

The reactor raid has probably
served to warn Syria, as well as
Iraq, that Israeli air power is capa-
ble of striking deep into hostile ter-

ritory when needed.

Finally, the Carter administra-

tion worked to dissuade nuclear

exporting nations from providing

equipment or training to nations

that would not forswear nuclear

weapons, or to those that bad done

so but whose motives were ques-

tionable.

A report by .the Reagan admin-
istration's transition team en-

dorsed toe reprocessing of plutoni-

um in “reliable” countries, recom-
mending specifically that Japan
and West European nations be
permitted to reprocess spent nucle-

ar fuel to ease their oil-importing

needs. The “timely warning^ con-

cept was given less significance

than under the Carter policy, in

part because other nuclear export-

ers had resisted U.S. standards.

The Reagan administration's

policy, which had been privately

discussed with key members of

Congress, was said to have incor-

porated many of the concepts en-

dorsed by toe transition team’s re-

port. But because of toe Israeli ac-

tion, congressional officials said,

the administration wifi probably

now delay the announcement of

the new policy.

Iniwim^n^ni Inspection

Iraqi Foreign Minister Sadotm
Hamadi said Tuesday that his

country's nudear program was for
peaceful purposes and that it had
been subject to international in-

spection

Iraq’s program, however, also

demonstrates the problems to**

nudear exporting nations face

when they attempt to determine
whether nudear programs are for

peaceful purposes or whether they
potentially have military applica-

tions.

Iraq has signed the Nudear
Nonproliferation Treaty, forsworn
nuclear weapons development and
subjected its facilities to interna-

tional safeguards. But Iraq has

also continued to seek technology

that would have enabled it to con-
vert its program to mOitaiy uses.

Iraq’s requests for technology gen-
erated protests from Israel and
aroused the suspicion in UB. intel-

ligence circles about its motives.

IsraeL which has not signed the
nonproliferation treaty, is the only
Middle East nation widely be-
lieved to have developed nudear
weapons. Congressional aides gniri

that the weapons that Israel is said

to possess were probably devel-

oped from an ostensibly peaceful

nudear energy program.

U.S. 9 Mexico Agree

ByJuan M. Vasquex

LasAngela TimesService

WASHINGTON — President

Reagan and President joss Lopez

Portillo of Mexico ended two days

of tafifg Tuesday with an agro©*

meat to establish bilateral comnri*

sions on trade and political issues

and to keep talking about an

emerging UB. development plan

for the Caribbean basin.

The Caribbean plan, according

to swi*nr administration officials

and Mexican Secretary of State

Jorge became toe focus

of toe UBL-Mexican discussions.

But, as with other topics, there was

little agreement on details.

Mr. Castaficda said Mexico had

agreed only to continue exploring

the topic. He also said that United

must agree to three condi-

tions: _

• The plan should not contain a

military component — that is, it

be limited to economic as-

sistance and not include military

aid for CentralAmerican and Car-

ibbean countries.

• The object of the plan should

be to help toe people of the region

and it should not become a politi-

cal instrument directed against

perceived Soviet or Communist in-

fluence in the area.

• No country in -the region

should be automatically or in prin-

ciple excluded from partietpatioo.

This provision is'seen as an effort

by Mexico to display i18 frequently

expressed solidarity with Cuba ana
Nicaragua despite official UB. dis-

approval of tire two governments.

' Exploring toe Issue

Expressing traditional Mexican
reluctance to become engaged in

any regional effort that would give

the appearance that Mexico is a
political agent of the United

States, Mr. Castaneda added:
“The fact is that if certain arrange-

ments are not taken beforehand,

the other major top-
ics discussed during toe meetings
in Washington and at Camp David— trade, commercial fishing and
immigration from Mexico— there

was
but itospcdfics weremoled

Mr. Castafieda agreed with
Reagan atoxunis&fttioB - officials

who. had told reporters at toe
White House that toe atmosphere

of toe talks was mmsBaHy warm
and cordiaL but he was more can-

On the anestun' ot UB. and
Mexican policy toward H Salva-

dor, an area with ttegRptcst po-
tential for discord; officials

politicaldiscusaori at ElBatoattot.

Mr. Casttmod* saM . that Mr.
Lopez Portillo reiterated toe Mexir

can view that the crisis nos doe to

internal causes ratoer thsd Oxn-
nflwiist subvCTrion,andtoatthe vi-

olence was bora of toe Tact that

“the people are expressing

wishes in the only way they can.*
, f-

He added that mflhaiy atdter

toe governing junta — aid which
the United Sates is

Mr. Reagan dbdoced that £i£:.

received a formal invitation to at-

tend tlrc North-South conference

that Mexico is hosting in October,*
'

and toat he accepted. Cuba lna>

not been invited ami the Soviet

Union ban declined to attend. Mr. ; -j

Reagan's attendance is seen bjr
;

-.v

Mexico as a guarantee that tob<
meeting of industrialized _ :

aafr^X-;.

Third Wodd nations win be a rin»7
''

.

cess.

Correction

it be more danger-

iriaL”

President Reagan and President Jose Lopez Portfllo after toe

Mexican leader offered a toast at a White House luncheon.

He characterized as an exaggera-

tion a reporter’s suggestion toat

Mexico had
the

the issue,"

A dispatch from The Washfogi }

*

ton Post, published in the Entente^ ;

tional Herald Tribune June 9,^
quoted President Jose Lopez For-

tiHo as saying dial Mexico andthfc-

United States were “immersed in*;;

regional contest that shades our re-;

lationship.” The quotation should

have said toat toe two countries'

are immersed in a regional “con-
:

text.”
-

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS
Rival Afghan Factions Reported in Gunfieht

TheAssociatedrrai

Power Struggle Divides

Party Meeting in Poland
(Continuedfrom Page 1)

NEW DELHI — A gunfight between rival factions of Afghanistan’s

ruling Marxist party broke out last week in the Kabul Peoples’ Palace, a
Western diplomatic source said Wednesday.
At least one person was killed, possibly toe bodyguard of Afghan

President Babrak KarmaL the source said, quoting sources in Afghani-

stan. The shoot-out occurred June 1 or 2. added the source, who declined

;to be identified by name or nationality.

!
Mr. Karma1 may have made an unannounced journey to Moscow in

the latter part of last week, according to reports of New Delhi diplomats

from two countries. One said Mr. Karma! was believed away from Jane
2 to June 6, presumably being urged by Soviet leaders to end factional

feuding in toe People’s Democratic Party of Afghanistan.

stamp away reality. Stomping will

resolve no problem.”

Schmidt Charges Russians an Bilateral Pledge
Raders

BONN— Chancellor Helmut Schmidt accused the Soviet Union in an
interview published Wednesday of violating ajoint West German-Soviet
pledge on military parity in favor of a nuclear missile buildup in Europe.

He told the weekly newspaper Die Zeit that he would seek an explana-
tion for Moscow’s conduct during a planned visit to Bonn by Soviet
leader Leonid L Brezhnev, who is expected in September or October.

“It wfll certainly not be a pleasant visit, with nothing but sweet talk on
both rides, any more than sweet talk was toe purpose of my visit to
Moscow a year ago with [Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich] Genscher he
said.

PAP said another Politburo

member, Kazunierz Barcikowski,

said Mr. Kama's proposals in his

speech Tuesday “are the best polit-

ical line for Poland and the party
and are by no means a capitulation

line.”

Mr. Kama promised in his

speech to rein in the independent
labor movement Solidarity and re-

formers within his party, but also
to pursue reforms.

A copy of the letter from the So-
viet Central Committee published
by the Paris newspaper Le Monde
cited Mr. Kama and Premier
Wqjciech Jaruzdski by name, indi-

cating that the Russians might be
trying to get them replaced.

The Soviet party wanted that

“toe serious danger hovering over
Socialism constitutes a danger for

the very existence of an independ-
ent Polish state.” It said “toe of-

fensive by the acti-Sodafist forces

in Poland threatens the interests of
all oar community, its cohesion, its

integrity and the security of its

borders. Yes, our common securi-

ty.” !

The Kremlin sent a similar mes-
sage to party leaders in Czechoslo-
vakia shortly before the Soviet in-

vasion in August, 1968, to put
down a reform movement in the
Czechoslovak party.

Thai Minister

Quits; Cabinet

Reshuffle Seen
UnitedPresshdentadtmtd

'BANGKOK— Interior Minister

Prathuang Kiratfljutr resigned >
Wednesday, delivering a blow to

’’

Premier Prem Tuunlanonda’s

r. Prathuang, 39, had came - -

under attack in parliament for the
' '

failure of the police to solve sever-

al terrorist bombings.

Asylum Sought

GENEVA (Reuters) — About
1,700 East Europeans, most of
them Poles, arrived in Austria in
May to seek asylum in the West,
toe Intergovernmental Committee
for Migration said Wednesday.
The refugee agency said about

6,000 were now waiting far reset-
tlement. More East Europeans are
expected to arrive during the sum-
mer months.

Mr. Prathuang was also criti-
*

creed for the early release far
health reasons of a New Zealand^ f
man arrested far narcotics passed -.7;:

sian. A young woman arrested ; .;
- ^

with the New Zealander is serving v-V" * ’ •

a 33-year sentence for narcotics A
possession.

Political analysts said...-Mri
:

;l^^-“'
Prathuang’s resignation would, -

force Gen. hem to reshuffle Mirj;

Cabinet for the second timethisr.’'
year. The first reshuffle, in Mairife?

‘

was sparked by a public scandal -

'

over the purchase of crude chI froth 5* '

Saudi Arabia. '••• J’ y- -

Syrian Stand on Missiles May Be Hardening
UnitedPress International

BEIRUT—U.S. Envoy Philip Habib met with Lebanese officials for a
second day Wednesday amid signs that Syria’s position has hardened in

the missfle crisis because of the Israeli attack ou Iraq’s nuclear reactor.

Diplomatic sources said the Lebanese leaders raised the question of
the “Israeh threat to peace in the Middle East” and its effect on the
search for a comprehensive settlement to toe Lebanese conflict in the'

talks with Mr. Habib.

Forlani Gives Up Efforts

To Form New Government

«

* m5r\ ~

.'*

Mr. Habib is attempting to settle toe crisis between Syria and Israel
over Syrian SAM-6 missiles deployed in Lebanon’s Bekaa Valley. Syria's
state-run newspaper Al Thawra said Wednesday toat any Israeli attack
against toe batteries “will not be a picnic.” A diplomat said, “After what
toe Israelis did, Syria has no choice but to stand up to toe Israeli chal-
lenge.” «

Belgian Coalition Partners Drop Challenge .

The Associated Press

BRUSSELS — The French-speaking Socialist Party said Wednesday
that it win drop a challenge to the center-left government of Premier
Mark Eyskens on the issue of Belgium’s linguistic division.

The announcement by Guy Spitaels, president of the French-speaking
Socialists, means that the Eyskens government coalition will almost cer-
tainly survive a scheduled parliamentary vote of confidence expected on
Thursday.

It followed an address in the Senate by Mr. Eyskens, in which he said
his government will not amend the statute of the Voer region — ax
largely French-speaking, rural villages in Easton Belgium that fall under
Flemish administration. Such an amendment was sought by the French-
speaking Socialists, who want toe area to be administered in French.

TheAssociated Press

ROME — Hie caretaker pre-
mier, Amaldo Forlani, who is still

plagued by the Masonic lodge
scandal toat toppled his previous
government, gave up Wednesday
on trying to form Italy’s 41st post-
war government

President Sandro Pertini has
called Republican Party Secretary
Sen. Giovanni Spadolirri to appear
at the Quirinale Palace on Thurs-
day morning repeatedly to ask him
to try where Premier Forlani
failed.

Mr. Forlani, a Christian Demo-
crat, went to the Quirinale himself
to tell Mr. Pertini that he could not
panto together a new coalition. He
acted after the Socialist and Re-
publican parties said that they

ganda Due lodge, or P-2, which is

under investigation as a criminal
association.

,

Mr. Fqriani’s previous coalition
of Christian Democrats, Socialists,

: *j. •

—— i l/WUIVUOIO
...—ion May 26 after three of

his ministers were linked to theP-2
group.

would notjoln a new government
r. Fountil Mr. Forlani did more to clear

up the controversy over the Propa-

8 IRA Murder Suspects Escape Jail in Belfast
The AssodeaedPros

BELFAST— Eight suspected Irish Republican Army guerrillas who
have been charged with murder escaped from a jail in Belfast on
Wednesday and fled in waiting cars to a Roman Catholic district of the
city, toe Northern Ireland Office reported.

The office, which runs toe British province, said that toe men staged
their breakout from the Crumfin Road Jail after producing three
handguns. But toe office denied eariier reports of shooting inside toe jail
that indicated toat toemen had fought their way oul

35 Squatters Arrested

In W. Berlin Fighting
^Reuters

BERLIN — Police detained 35
persons during overnight street

clashes with squatters in West Ber-
lin, a spokesman said Wednesday.
The fighting broke out after the

police had searched 3 of the more
than 160 bouses occupied by
squatters in the Kreuzherg district,

where there is an acute hnnring

- J- Spadolini, 55, would be Ita-
ly’s first non-Christian Democrat
premier since 1945. The Republi-
cans. a smalL middle-of-the-road
group, were the only party in toe
previous government toat had not
had at least one prominent mem-
ber linked to P-2.
Mr. Spadolini is a native of

Florence and a history professor
and newspaper editor by profes-
sion. He was elected senator from
Milan in 1972 and was re-dected'
in 1976.
Mr. Forlani had just completed

three days of talks with the parties
that were his potential partners in
a new coalition. As he left toe
Quirinale, he said that the parties
did not Show a “strong determina-
rion” to support him
The Republicans have called for

the government to disband P-2,

.
possibly by passings law to doit.
Mr. Spadolini said Tuesday toat P-
2 was “secret, perverse and cor-

In# '-S'*
• N. > -

rS..; •*=

T • ri 1 O . -11 . T) _ T7I „
A spokesmanTor toe^office said that toe escape appeared to have been

I jiv#*, homh al" r«YTIPrf Hrvs carefully coordinated from outside, with care waiting to pick up theAJUUAU Ul111 AlLdtlUl
9 1 °

• escapees to speed them toward the predominantly Roman cSthobcwS
Belfast. !

rupL
The lodge has been implicated

in a variety of illegal schemes rang-
ing from massive tax evasion and
bribery to 'a rightist plot -to over-

throw parliamentary democracy'm
Haty. The nation’s top general, the
chiefs of its two principal intdfi-
grace SCTvjces; and several trading
journalists have taken temporary
leaves of absence after their
were found oh alleged P-2 man-
bersfcip lists. '

The Socialists hold the balance,
of power m any oonceivaWe Ital-

^ ravernmenL They are Italy’s
turtoJaigesl party after toe Oms-
dan Democrats and toe opposition

r

^rapmnists. They haw demand-

:

. ed from the start of the crisis toat
then- leader, Bettind OraxL be
“Brad as the new preqrier.^ut die
v&nstum Democrats balked.

Political sources say . toe Social-gs would bnltoeiy fa support Mr.
Spadohnt to^

^ establish aTnebedefct-
tor having a non-Christian Demo-
crat as premier.' •

. 1.

%VJ.

,v >

'V

Irish Vote
The AssociatedPros

PARIS — Technicians were un-
able to assess damage to Iraq's nu-
dear reactor because one of toe
bombs dropped by Israeli jets did
not explode, a French technctan
.who worked at the plant said upon
arrival here Wednesday,
The technician. Jacques Rim-

baud, said that the French-built
plant outside Baghdad appeared to

Police Kill 10 in India
TheAssociated Press

NEW DELHI—At least 10 peo-
ple were killed on Tuesday when
the police in a village in southern
India fired on supporters of rival
candidates for toe village council
the United News of India report-
ed.

V

be damaged beyond repair and
would have to be rebinlt from
scratch. He said that to his knowl-
edge (here was no escape of ra-

dioactivity,

Mr. Rimbaud, who witnessed

Sunday's attack from a nearby
cafe, said he saw’ only four of toe
Israeli jets.

“Two of them made a pass over

the plant to check defenses, and
then the other two followed, drop-
ping four bombs,” be said. “All
four planes then made another
pass, probably to take photo-

graphs, before flyiag off.”

work and left the reactor site. A
Frenchman, Damien Chaussepied,

25, was killed. Israeli officials said

no more than three persons were

killed, but they did not elaborate.

The other French technicians

and their families expect to be
evacuated shortly. Mr. Rimbaud
said.

Another technician, Jean Fran-

cois Masriola, said he ran to a
sandbag shelter outride his house
when the raid started.

Tennessee Jury Convicts Ex-Governor, Aides (Continued from Page i)
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Iraqi anti-aircraft weapons, he
said, did not fire until thejets were

3roach.making their final approac
r all of the 150He said nearly

French technicians had finished®.

Syrian Killed in Moscow
TheAssociatedPress

MOSCOW — A Syrian military

officer stationed in Moscow has
been stabbed to dealh aear his

apartment, diplomatic sources re-

port.

New York Times Service

NASHVILLE, Term. — A former Tennessee governor, Ray Blanton,
has been convicted in Federal District Court of extortion, conspiracy
and mail fraud in the sale of liquor licenses during his administration.
Mr. Blanton, 51, could face a maximum of 70 years in prison and a
529,000 fine.

Eariier Tuesday the samejury found James M. Allen, 52, an automo-
bile dealer in Johnson City, Temu who was Mr. Blanton’s rampaipn
manager in 1974, and Clyde Edd Hood Jr„ a Nashville businessman who
was a special assistant to Mr. Blanton from 1975 to 1977, guilty of
conspiracy and mail fraud.

Judge Bailey Brown of toe U.S. Court of Appeals, who prided over
the sevep-week trud, tod not indicate when be would sentence the three.
Much of the government’s case rested on the testimony of Jack Ham

62. who said that he paid off a 533,000 bank debt for Mr. Blanton as a
means of conveying to him 20 percenL of toe profits of a liquor store.

. Midway in toe trial, prosecutors stripped Mr. Ham of immunity and
indicted him for peijury. .

that his government has been right
to go into debt to continue creai-
tng new jobs and investing in
transportation, telecommunica-
tions and new sources of energy.

He has been criticized for his a-
lence on what Fianaa Fait will do
about the economy after the elec-

tion. He asserted soon after be-
coming premia* that Ireland was
living “beyond our means” and
“we must first of afl, as a matter of
urgency, set about putting our do-
mestic affairs in order” by cutting
government spending.

talkative as Mr. ..

and dosemouthed.
is aloof

fundamental to <w, picy,’" he"
«td at a press conference: If that’

SQlIte Control.
l*rn~"A'’ ” -1 --

i noLproyework-

His opponent. Mr. FitzGerald,
has emphasized his background ,as
an economist wii|^ a well-known

Hue Gad's economicplan coni-,

bthes income tax cuts* sales tax in-

creases and curbs 1on govenuseit .

spending. But it also, promises
more welfare benefits w assist-

ance to industry. •

Mr. FitzGerald has been as va-
gue as Mr. Haughty when asked .

how he expects to cat government -

spendmg, or how toe large budget
deficit wfll react if the income. tax
rate* is lowered fronrSS to 25 per^
cenL “A cut irrthcTnbome tax rate
to promote economic growth is.

;

try something ase.”
Fine Gael promotes, itself as the

P^vy of JreJand*s future. Tt has
proposed to centvert.lialf thestan-

; lax deduction, far
m^^comiea into arcasKpay-,

haoff’.forjeaefr

ai homein--

53 percent of -
*

shift cash trom a man’s pay toTns
Mrr HangbeHa*:

traced toe ktea-As-lm^nSt ia-.
lrusion.urto ibe affans of titeordi-
nac? frfch famffy * . > .
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WASHINGTON TbcReagan
achmriisfration.' rateods tosefl sur-
jrins batter to foreign countries un-
der specific restrictions that nnpp

of it be resold_» theSoviet Union,
according to White House sources.

The -sources said riat5ecretaiy'

of State AlexanderM. Haig Jr, baa
convinced- President' Reagan and
his top advisers that'it woukibe
“sending the wrong^ilpaC to sell

batter to the Sandfr^P#on along
with the grain fronathe recent tift-

ing of the U.SL embargo;-
•

Mr. Haig’s isUs^EUfiont-fitet in

.

a telephone call To White House
counselor Edwin' Meesc 3d and
then in an appeal; at last week's

Cabinet nWy^ng^Titodted a ,
plan of

Agricnltnre lh^ntiaesC officials

to. disposetrfflwl^p^iynKHmtLng
butter surplus ah.ffie world mar-
ket; where «S‘almost certain desti-

nation wouldJbe theSoviet Union
and Eartem-Woctpimtncs.

. .

A White Hoose source who is

not nsu^Dy odreaSiBed aboosts- of
Mr; Haig destaSed the secretary

erf state’s CainnetcomBKaits as “el-

oquent and convincing.”

Phm <fMterAdvi9enMaf

Mr. Reagantold the Cabinet af-
ter Mr, Haig .spoke that he was
taking' the matter, “under advise-
menv”mcaning that be could de-
cide it- at any tune without neces-

t
sarfly bringmgjthe issue back to

*rr
eetiOfl the^ Cabinet or tolhe National So-

. _ .
curity Council, which joined in op-
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But die practical effect of the
!r

s' pneadenfs action was to send the
Agricultural Department bade to

*
' the planning board while the UiS.

’

’ f
“ ,z^i trade representative, Bill Brock,

•f;
explored ways to reduce the butter

... V:-
;
surplus without sending it to the

Cabins

ffle

• T- 1

S - Iiast

;

s.’^Lr.: r-
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Russians.

Mr. Brock also

• and both he and
. the unfavorable
r have on New
f and Ei
5 nity

Lhesale,
-. Haig -cited

it would
id, Australia

Economic Commu-
coantries that are the

IMhd Picn Menvjljcnd

INVESTIGATION CONTINUES — Wayne B. Williams chatted with police in hh drive-
way despite the fact that be has become a focus of the investigation into the mysterious
deaths of 28 young persons in Atlanta. Mr. WQMams, 22, is a free-lance photographer.

Semite Panel Approves Bill to Restore

Death Penaltyfor Some Federal Crimes
By Stuart TaylorJr.
New York Tima Senior

WASHINGTON — The Senate
Judiciary Committee has approved
a bill designed to resurrect the
death penally for federal crimes
such as treason, espionage and
presidential assassinations.

The 13-5 vote came after a half
hour erf discussion, taken up pri-

marily by adoption of tecnnical

amendments and an amendment
by Sen. Strom Thurmond, the
South Carolina Republican who
chairs the panel, to make attempt-
ed assassination or the president

punishable by death.

Sea. Thurmond said after the

vote that the death penalty bill was
needed “because of the tremen-
dous increase' in crime in this

country," particularly homicides.
But both the death penalty bill

and the attempted assassination

provision were denounced after

the vote as “dearly unconstitution-

al" by David Landau, a Washing-
ton lobbyist for the American Civil

liberties! Union.

Coo&essioiial Push

The bill represents the most
determined push in Congress for a
new death penalty law since a 1972
decision by the Supreme Court in-

validated all federal and state

death penalty provirions then on
the books.

Sea. Thurmond predicted after

Tuesday's vote that the bill would
pass the Senate and that the 60
votes necessary to overcome a fili-

buster expected from opponents of
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chief exporters of butter. The
1 Reagan a&nmisfiation now hopes

j
7

to overcome some Of the objec-

; tions by sellingto nations that are
not prime importers from these
countries.

A batter exporter mentioned
both Poland, to which the United
States provided $73 rriOhoa in

dried mnllr and butterin April in
exchange for near-worthless Polish
currency, and Mexico, where bat-
ter is reportedm short supply:-^

WtxU ShortageC&ed

Secretary of Agriculture John R.
Block, while darfiwlng toj^jedfi-
catty confirm the ^countries to
which the .butter would be sent,

said there was a “general shortage
of butter in the world right now"
and a “broad spectrum" of poten-

tial buyers. • - • -

"It would be almost criminal to
take good butter and turn it into

dog food when there are people
who want to buy iti bot that’s what
will happen if wc can't sell it," Mr.
Block said. .

Nonetheless, . several high-level

administration, sources said, there

will be no sale unless the buyer
agrees not to resell or transship the
butter to the Soviet Union. An Ag-
riculture Department official cited

a. pjecedept. for 'this ; during' die

Nixon ’ wdmmistra tiffifr which UT
19fi? and 1970 soM butter to Cana-
da and Britain wryier giyqly. COO-
ditiens thatjtnoticrcSdd.
The problem of storing the sur-

plusVfmttK 'has become an acute
oneTor the fedpeal -gowammem.
Surplus stocks totaled 411 million'

'

pounds at ihe end of May mid-are
growiqg by 10 mBhon pounds a
week. Agriculture Department of-

.fidals say dial “reasonable cost

[storage** is limited to between 500

) m^iozi- and 550 mflh'qn tons, a fig-

iure'tBat'would be reached in Sep?.

!

temberifthere are no sales.

By Steven V. Roberts
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — The House
voted .overwhelmingly Tuesday lo

prohibit the Justice Department
from pursuing court cases that

could lead to the busing of school
children to promote racial integra-'

tioo.

The taHy, 265-122, reflected -the

continuing shift among lawmakers
against the concept of school bus-
ing!/A'similar amendment passed
the House two years ago, but by a
margin of less than 20 votes, and

Carter Ex-Aide

Warns onArms
UnitedPros International

LEWISTON, Maine — The
United Stales’ chief negotiator

during the Iranian hostage crisis

beSeves that the United States is

living on “borrowed time” without

a. new strategic aims limitation

treaty with the Soviet Union.

“A strange silence pervades the

national landscape, as if the nucle-

ar dock had stopped ticking," said

Warren Christopher, deputy secre-

tary of state during the Carter ad-
ministration, in a commencement
address at Bates College on Mon-
day.; -

ASALT-2 treaty with ihe Soviet

Uruori was negotiated in 1979, but
was not .ratified by the Senate.

“This is not the time to recite the

terms-or torehash the merits of the

SALT-2 ireatyj buiit is the time to
address ' arms control strategy —
for we arc living tax borrowed
time*" Mr. Christopher said, add-
ing that “both sides are on the

threshold erf major new nuclear

buildup." _

was eventually vetoed by President

Jimmy Carter.

“This has always been a close is-

sue," said Rep. James M. Collins,

a Texas Republican who spon-
sored the measure. “But, boy, it’s

not close any more:”
- Rep. Don Edwards, the Califor-

nia Democrat who led the opposi-
tion to the amendment, said,

“They can put these amendments
in all day and get them approved."
He added, “No one likes busing
very much.”
The amendment was attached to

a bill authorizing funds for the De-
partment of Justice. Similar lan-

guage is also hkdy to pain approv-
al in the Senate, which is under
Republican control, and eventual-

ly become law.

According to Mr. Edwards, the
change adopted Tuesday is “very
important," because federal educa-
tion officials are already barred
from pursuing desegregation cases
through administrative procedures.

That leaves the Justice Depart-
ment as the only governmental
agency now free lo fight segrega-

tion in pubHc schools.

However, the Coffins amend-
ment does not prohibit private in-

dividuals or groups, such as the
National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People,

from bringing desegregation cases.

Nor would it disturb existing bus-
ingplans.
The role of the Justice De-

gaxtmnl is somewhat moot at the

Waldheim, Hoang Meet
TheAmdaiedPress

PEKING — United Nations
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim
arrived Wednesday in Poking and
held his first round of talks with

Foreign Minister Huang Hua on
the Cambodian conflict.

moment, since Attorney General
William French Smith' has said

that the Reagan administration
wflj not ask the courts to impose
busing plan as a tray of desegre-

gating schools. But Tuesday's vote
could foreshadow the congression-
al mood on future fights over bus-
ing, and other so-called “social is-

sues including abortion and
school prayer.

Opponents of busing are gather-

ing signatures on a petition that

could force the House to vote on a
proposed constitutional amend-
ment to ban busing entirely. Hear-
ings have already been held on
other bills dial would limit the ju-
risdiction of federal courts to deal

with certain issues.

5 in N.Y. Police

Held in Bribery
New York Tana Service

NEW YORK— Five New York
City police officers were indicted

Tuesday on charges that they hired

themselves out to protect from ar-

rest a man they believed was a
drug dealer.

The alleged dealer was an under-

cover police officer known as Ar-
turo who was taking part in an in-

vestigation of suspected police cor-

ruption, according to Thomas A.
Duffy Jr., the state's special pro-

secutor. Mr. Duffy said that the of-

ficers had been paid $200 to $250
each time they escorted . Arturo on
his rounds.

The officers were charged with

bribe-taking and criminal facilita-

tion. The indictments said that the

accused officers escorted the un-
dercover officer while he was in

the possession erf and as he deliv-

ered and sold quantities of co-

caine.
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Reagan Aides Tighten Up on Press Links
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By Michael Gctha:

.

Wasktagfon Poa Service

WASHINGTON —The'ReaKan
administration, in an effort to amt
off leaks and ensure that the gov-
ernment speaks with, rate voice on
national security matters, has
adopted a press- relations policy

that
. appears to be considerably

more restrictive than those of pre-
vious administrations.

The CIA, which in recent years
occasionally provided unclassified

background briefings to reporters

on request on a variety of subjects

from aQ to Afghanistan, has now
ended that pohey cm orders from,
new the director, WIlfiam J. Casey.

The tqp-fcvel National Security

Council staff in the White House,
including dozens erf specialists who
also frequently provided back-
ground ' information on - nrriBtary
and foreign policy subjects in pre-

vious administrations, is now off
limits to tcpactas on orders of the

president’s national security-

adviser, Richard V. Alien: t

Unpnxtective Briefings

’At tire State and Defense de-
partments, many career officials,

still welcome reporters to their of-

fices on an snonnal basis. And
there are still occasional back-
ground briefings id providea fuller

account of administration viewson
issues in which the officials

the briefing cannot 'be i&ntifw
byname.--
Bui in those two agencies, other

important . information: sources,

have gone dry. These are the daily

public briefings by :department
spokesmen where reporters have
one. erf the fqw chances to get the

administration to explain policies

on the record.

By the account of many experi-

enced reporters, these regular

briefings at both departments axe

at their least productive point in

many years m the information
they yield -or the opportunities to

NEWS ANALYSIS

extract more than what amounts to

a daily government press release.

At the Stale Department,
spokesman Dean Fischer, a former
newsman, arrives for the briefing

with a sheaf of papers each day
containing official department
“guidance” that is prepared by
senior specialists on & variety of

subjects. When a question is asked
far winch he has guidance, he

turns to that riieetin his folder and
reads it Nothing more is divulged.

ty detail

ing of U.S. and Soviet naval power
in the Mediterranean, information
that was routinely given out by
previous administrations, even in a
crisis.

A mouth earlier, the deputy sec-

retary of defense, Frank A. Carluc-
d, put out a memorandum to the

Pentagon bureaucracy warning
'that unauthorized disclosure of
rijugafrad information, whether in-

advertent or intentional, would not
be tolerated.

.

While that may awn normal,
Mr. Carincri also . referred specifi-

cally to, espionage laws and added
that “even unclassified matters
should be treated with tirannspeo-
ticm when they relate to sensitive

internal deliberations."

In circulating Mr. Carload's

memo to his public information

Swiss to Curtail
Asked if the narrow scope of his

guidance, which keeps him from

being informative, bothers him,

>fr. Fischer said: “The most diffir

cult part of my job is to stand up
there and say virtually nothing,

particularly about the Middle

East But that’s not a complaint

about the guidance because 1 fully

understand the reasons for it-”

Pentagon lone

Those- reasons, he says, are. to

avoid anything that could jeopard-

. diplomaize Undiplomatic efforts.

The tone for Pentagon informa-

tion .pohey appeared to be set by
spokesman Henry E Catto Jr. dur-

.
big bis first formal briefing May 19

when he t^d reporters there would

trow scope of his ^ f . r, .
keeps hnn from MplomatW SOWS
e, bolhefS him, 1 *

BERN—.The Swiss government
said Wednesday that it has

strengthened its anti-espionage ser-

vice to keep's closer watch on dip-

lomatic spies, and that tougher

steps would be taken against them
in the future.

Hie announcement was made in

reply to a questionerin the Federal

Assembly who said foreign diplo-

matic missions here are too Large.

The government said its aim is

to see that mifflaotm in Bent are

kept at a size commensurate with

the scope of relations between
Switzerland and each mission’s

country. x;

staff, Mr. Catto added a note that

said-aside from “posing a threat to

national security, unauthorized
disclosures tend to make our work
more difficult by stimulating in-

quiries about the subject matters
revealed. I am particularly con-
cerned that there be no wounds of
this type inflicted by members of

this office."

Information Control

The combination of these fac-

tors— the shutoff of access to CIA
and National Security Council ex-

perts, the intimidating tone used
toward the bureaucracy and the

low information content of public

briefings at tire State and Defense
departments — may seem' within

the Reagan administration to have
advantages in toms of controlling

information flow.

It also may be convenient for an

administration that has not formed

policies on such key Issues as rela-

tions with the Soviet Union and
aims control or, for that matter,

has not had a major public speech

by the

eagn policy.

For reporters and newspaper

readers, however, the effect is a
thinner explanation of the reasons

certain things are happening in

foreign policy, military and nation-

al security affairs and what alter-

natives are being considered or

have been overlooked.

There is also a potentially se-

rious loss of accountability to the

public when spokesmen for two
agencies that deal with matters of

national life and death are unable

to explain the actions of their lead-

ers.

Democrats Switch to Mid-Income Tax Cuts

capital punishment could be ob-

tained. Prospects in the House are

much more doubtful, however, be-

cause of opposition by influential

members of the Democratic major-,

ity of the House Judiciary Com-
mittee.

The purpose of the bill is to

overcome legal obstacles to impos-
ing the death penalty by establish-

ing sentencing procedures de-

signed to meet the constitutional

requirements laid down in Su-

preme Court rulings since the 1972

decision.

Lowell Jensen, chief of the Jus-*

lice Department's Criminal Divi-

sion, has said that the administra-

tion supports the objectives of the

bill and believes that it “would
pass constitutional muster."

House Backs Restriction on Busing Cases

By Art Pine
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Democrats
on the House Ways and Means
Committee have abandoned their

earlier endorsement of Reagan-
style across-the-board tax cuts and
wid propose reductions for middle-
income groups.

Their change of heart in a closed
caucus Tuesday destroyed any re-

maining hope of a coamromise
with the White House ana set the
stage for an all-out floor battle.

The Democrats earlier had en-
dorsed a two-year version of Presi-

dent Reagan's tax-cut plan calling

for a 5 percent decline next Octo-
ber to be followed by a 10 percent
cut in mid-1982, with tax rates re-

duced by the same proportion in

all brackets.

However, Ways and Means
Chairman Dan ’ Rostenkowski,
Democratic of Illinois, told report-
ers that his committee's earlier ac-
tion had been only to facilitate a
compromise and no longer is bind-
ing now that the White House has
decided to pul together its own co-

alition bilL Rep. Rostenkowski
said the Democrats have aban-
doned across-the-board cuts and
will draft a bill that tilts more of
the tax relief for individuals in the
$I0.000-io-$50,000 range, a tradi-

tional Democratic constituency.

Wider Tax Brackets

There was no indication of how
the Democrats plan to tDt their tax
cut to middle-income workers. The
technique most often mentioned is

simply to widen tax brackets in the
low and middle incomes.
The reversal came as Mr.

Reagan's adherents introduced
their so-called bipartisan version
of his bill, with new concessions to
business, which in effect gave back
part of the benefits taken away last

week. At the same time, spokes-
men for major industry groups
said they would continue to en-
dorse the Reagan administration's
economic program.
On Tuesday, after angiy reac-

2 CIs Charged

With Killing 4
The AssociatedPress

SEOUL — The Army has
charged two U.S. soldiers with
murder and is looking into a possi-

ble racial motive for the slaying of
four members of their unit and the

wounding of another during rifle

practice, a spokesman said today.

It was the first indication that

the two soldiers might have taken

part in the shooting spree Friday
at a firing range near Camp Casey,
24 miles north of Seoul.

Both soldiers charged are black.

The four soldiers slain by the spray
of M-16 bullets and a fifth soldier

who was wounded were white.

don from business groups, the

White House announced that it

has restored much of the business

tax relief. The changes the admin-
istration proposed Tuesday would
speed the timetable by which de-
preciation for equipment purchas-
es is phased into the tax code.

Reagan Woos Southerners

The Democrats had hoped last

month to strike a compromise with
the admiuist ration, but Mr.

Reagan ended such prospects last

week by abruptly abandoning ne-

gotiations and attempting to strike

a bargain with conservative South-

ern Democrats. He forged a simi-

lar coalition in a crucial budget
battle earlier this year.

Since the tax-bill compromise
talks broke down last week. House
leaders have come under pressure

from liberals and moderates, who
argue that now the party should
push for a traditionally Democrat-

ic bill. They contend that the tax
cuts Mr. Reagan is proposing
would primarily benefit upper-
middle and upper incomes, for
whom across-the-board cuts in
rates would mean more in savings.

The administration's bill, intro-
duced Tuesday, was sponsored
jointly by Rep. Barber B. Conable
of New York, the ranking Republi-
can on Ways and Means, and Rep.
Kent Hance. of Texas a conserva-
tive Democrat

Administration Tax BUI Could Exempt
Overseas Income of $75,000, Housing

By Robert C Siner

International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — The Reagan
administration's tax-cut proposal
introduced in Congress would al-

low exclusion of the first $50,000
in income earned abroad by Amer-
icans, plus further benefits that
could exclude as much as 575,000
in salary.

In addition, the administration
bill introduced Tuesday would
grant a tax deduction on foreign

bousing that costs more than

$5,000 a year. The proposed over-

seas tax benefits are incorporated

from a proposal put forward in

February by Republican Sen. John
Chafee of Rhode Island.

The bill could allow up to

$75,000 in earned income exclu-
sion from U.S. taxation by ex-

empting the first $50,000 of earned
income plus 50 percent of the next
$50,000. It would apply to Ameri-
cans who reside abroad for 11 of
12 months who pay foreign income
taxes on the excluded amount.

Freazd Measure

It was estimated that the Chafee
bill would shield 85 to 90 percent
of overseas Americans from U.S.
taxation.

Meantime, Republican Rep. Bill

Frenzel of Minnesota is preparing
to introduce a revised version
his proposal to totally exclude
earned income of U.S. citizens

abroad from U.S. income taxes, in-

cluding new provisions aimed at

allaying the fears of many mem-
bers of Congress that a total exclu-
sion would be used by some high-
income individuals as a vehicle for
tax evasion.
- The revised Frenzel bill, which
an aide said would be introduced
soon, would set up a two-tier sys-
tem of taxation for the earned in-

come of Americans abroad. For
U.S. citizens overseas 17 of 18
months it incorporates a proposal
pul forward by Texas Reps. Bill

Archer, a Republican, and JJ.
Pickle, a Democrat, which allows a
$75,000 eamed-income exclusion
(rising lo $95,000 in $5,000 incre-

ments by 1985) and a deduction

for housing costs in excess of
$5,500.

Americans abroad more than 18
months would be liable only for
those taxes in their country of resi-

dence. The measure would allow
the Internal Revenue Service to re-

view the returns of the top 10 per-

cent of wage earners abroad lo

determine whether they were
claiming overseas residence merely
to evade U.S. taxes.

If this were; found to be the case
their status as residents abroad
could be revoked. However, Amer-
icans living in underdeveloped
countries and those in countries
whose income-tax rate is at least

80 percent that of the United
States would not be subject to this

review.

In his revised bQl, Rep. Frenzel
has completely the term “total ex-
clusion” in favor of “residence-
based taxation" even though the

end result may be the same.

According to sources involved in

drafting the proposal, taxation

based on residence was politically

much easier to explain and defend
than a total exclusion.

The tax-writing committees in
both houses begin action on the
tax-cut bills this week and hope to
finish by July. Most observers
agree that the Archer-Pickle mea-
sure in the Ways and Means Com-
mittee and the Chafee-administra-
tion proposal in the Senate
Finance Committee are now heavy
favorites, although they believe the
new Frenzel measure has a chanm

Robert Angarda of American
Citizens Abroad said he found the
administration proposal disap-

pointing.

Andrew Sund berg, chairman of
Democrats Abroad, said he is en-
couraged by a positive movement
toward meeting the needs of
Americans abroad. “This is a grass
roots issue," he said, “and if the
Congress doesn't hear from the
grass roots we are going to be
crowded out by the weeds."

Leas Shepard, head of Republi-
cans Abroad, said her group sup-
ports the Frenzel bill and is opti-

'mistic about its chances.

U.S. Safely Panel Blames Air Crew
In Plunge of TWA Jet in Michigan

UnitedPressInternational

WASHINGTON —The Nation-
al Transportation Safety Board
has concluded that actions by the
crew, not mechanical problems,
caused the double barrel roll and
harrowing 6-mile plunge of a TWA
Boeing 727 over Saginaw, MidL,
on April 4, 1979.

Following the decision Tuesday,
involved accused

of skewing facts to fit its

theory of what happened.
After plunging'for nearly a min-

U.S. Navy Ship Aground
United Press International

HAMPTON, Va.—The combat
support ship Detroit ran aground
early Wednesday while trying to

enter Hampton Roads Naval Base,

the Navy said No injuries or dam-
ages were reported.

ule at supersonic speeds, Cap!
Harvey Gibson regained control

by exumdmg the Landing gear just

4,800 feel from the ground Eight
of the 89 persons on board were
injured

“I can't believe this is happen-
ing,” CapL Gibson said after the
board voted, 2-1, to accept a staff

conclusion that extension of a
wing slat by the crew caused the
plane to roil to the right, starting

the uncontrolled maneuver. “Peo-
ple have completely disregarded
everything we've said How can
they do this?" Co-pilot J. Scot!
Kennedy called the verdict “abso-
lutely ridiculous."

The board concluded the wing
slat could not have been extended
as a result of mechanical failure,

although the crew members testi-

fied they did not touch it.
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Countdown for Kama
The trap has just about snapped shut on

Stanislaw Kania, and unless the Polish Com-
munist Party leader turns out to be an escape

artist in Houdini’s league, his remaining days
in power are few. Mr. Kania is caught be-

tween the steadily building pressure for re-

form first released by the strikes in Gdansk
last August, and the Soviet Union, which is

fast approaching its choke point He cannot

deny the reformers without risking an upris-

ing nor can he further provoke the Russians

without risking an invasion. His response to

a long and implicitly threatening letter from
the Soviet Communist Party illustrates the

dilemma
Mr. Kania said that Poland had reached

“one of the most dramatic moments in the

country’s 1,000-year history.” He then told

the Russians' exactly what they wanted to

hear in a point-by-point endorsement of their

harshly phrased letter. But virtually in the

same breath, he told the Poles that the re-

forms for which they have been struggling

will continue. Mr. Kania must know he can’t

have it both ways. The Soviet Union might
crank up its rhetoric one more notch before

acting, but that’s the limit. The next step will

be to replace the Polish leadership.

The free trade union Solidarity also seems

to recognize that this is a highly charged

moment After the Soviet letter to the Polish

Central Committee, Solidarity canceled a

two-hour protest strike. But events are mov-

ing swiftly toward the July 14 Communist

Party Congress, which for the first time in

any Eastern European country will be at-

tended by democratically elected delegates—
if it is held.

Because that congress threatens to under-

mine the essential structure of the party, the

foundation of any Communist state, Moscow
might already have concluded that this is its

final opportunity to prevent Poland from

slipping out of the Soviet camp. Others such

as Yugoslavia, China and Albania have

wrenched free before, but Poland, because it

is so dose to home, is an especially egregious

case for the Russians. It is also an egregious

case for the United States and its allies be-

cause Poland is and has always been a West-
ward-looking country.

The time for preventing the Polish crisis

from becoming the Polish disaster is rapidly

ebbing. It is time for direct communication
between Soviet and Western leaders: The de-

cision on whether to invade Poland will be
made in the Kremlin, but President Leonid
Brezhnev and his septuagenarian colleagues

must not be allowed to dedde without a full

understanding of how grave the consequenc-

es of an invasion would be.

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE.

Getting Serious About Bombs
Maybe the trouble is the term. “Nuclear

nonproliferation” is a mind-numbing agent,

an eye-glazing property, a bore. Ask anyone.

Or, better yet, try to get anyone who is in

office and on a busy track, either in the U.S.

government or those of its dearest friends

and allies, to talk about it Then you will find

out: There are — always have been— other

more pressing matters; and besides, to try to

hold back the inevitable is stupid; and any-

how, to irritate Country X or Country Y on
such a hopeless, long-term issue would be a
real time-waster, even an act of irresponsibil-

ity when we have so much more urgent, high-

stakes business to negotiate with them; and
how can we ask other countries to forgo the

nuclear option while we and the Russians

continue our own nuclear aims buildup —

.

how arrogant can you get?— and, in truth,

it’s just a little research reactor CountryY is .

budding for Country Z (don’t ask about the

weapons-grade fuel this reactor will use, it

would be rude) and, and ... and ...

And what? And this: It all adds up to Sun-

day’s raid by the Israelis on the French-and

Italian-built Iraqi nuclear installation near

Baghdad, the very model of the kind of pan-
ic-generated first-strike action that the litera-

ture warning against the spread of nuclear

weapons has always foreseen as the predicta-

ble result The introduction of nuclear weap-
ons in conflict-ridden regions, even the

strong suspicion that they are about to be
introduced, will function as an incentive to

such an action by those with the means to

act We all got off relatively easy this time.

Yes, people were killed and danger was
courted and the prospectively harmful conse-

quences of the raid have not all been felt But
it was a pale version of what can yet come
when installations that are further advanced

(say after the fuel has been emplaced, not

right before) are determined to be mortal

threats by some country’s neighbor that may
or may not itself have some kind of nuclear

weapons potential.

The Carter administration can be faulted

for an on-again, off-again uneven effort in

this field. Its commitment to discourage the

spread of nuclear weapons around the world

never enjoyed the degree of administration-

wide support that could have made it at once

smoother and less prone to swings between

overstatement and negligence — in short,

more consistent and effective. And it ended

with the dismal decision to resupply the Indi-

an reactor at Taxapur despite India’s refusal

to renounce use of U.S. exports for future

nuclear bombs. But even with all those fad-

ings, it began as a right policy that represent-

ed a right instinct; it had some notable suc-

cesses, and the people who have subsequent-

ly been deriding it as one of the Carter gov-

ernment’s exercises in amateurism and

futility need to understand that they are real-

ly making a bad joke. The cynical, worldly

wise, what-the-hell alternative that has

gained such currency in Washington since

th«n represents, in our view, the truly disas-

trous choice.

If you explore the upper reaches of the

Reagan administration an the question of

commitment and action designed to stop or
even to impede the spread of nuclear weap-
ons to new proprietors, you will find first

that there is deep disagreement concerning

both the priority of the worry and the possi-

bility of doing much about it A lot of the

objections are familiar and have gome plausi-

bility— but the same is not true of the con-

clusions drawn from them. For example, it

may be true that the anti-prohferators, King
Canute-like, wish to stop an inexorable trend

of technology that is destined to bring nucle-

ar weapons to ever more governments. But
does this mean that we should do nothing to

discourage or inhibit or slow down tins

trend, especially as it creates new and terrible

dangers in particular regions of the world?

Just about everyone will answer no to that— but actions, ah, that’s something else

again. A second Reagan administration idea

on this seems to be that “oniversalism,” as it

has been called (the attempt to deal with nu-
clear proliferation on a kind of planet-wide,

blanket basis via UN treaties and so on, with
one general policy approach to all) is a
bummer. Why deal with Liechtenstein and
Zimbabwe and Cyprus and Ireland as if they
were the same place? Why deal with some of

them — hardly potential bomb-builders or

buyers — at all? Wouldn’t a wise nudear
nonproliferation policy be discriminating

and deal with those specific countries and
regions and international relationships that

are likely to be the cause or setting of nuclear

spread? Sure it would—now, where is it?

Here you reach the heart of the matter, the

temporizing and sophistry that, mark the

1980s approach of the Western industrial

countries in general to this subject. The
French will tell you that since certain Third
World countries are going to get into these

things, it is better— is it not?— that they be
on hand as suppliers and technicians to keep
an eye out for the dangers. How was tms
valuable in Iraq, where an effort was clearly

being made, in their presence and with their

assistance, to create an installation that could
easily have produced quick bombs? Likewise,

where is this discriminating program of

which some in the Reagan administration

speak? If, as they argue, the point is to act in

ways that will strengthen the sense of coun-
tries like, say, Pakistan or South Korea, that

they do not need to seek an independent de-

terrent, where is the evidence that a con-
scious effort in this regard is being made?
Mr. Reagan has, among his own appoint-

ees in the State Department and high up at

the Defense Department, some of the sound-
est and most stalwart and intelligent critics

there are of the mindless export of nudear
materials and other actions that have created

so much danger already. What he needs is a
commitment, a policy, a determination to
put the prospective spread of nudear weap-
ons into the national security context where
it belongs. This is not some goo-goo, do-good
preoccupation, some bath of idealism wal-
lowed in by the naive of the world. Ask the
Iraqis, if you don’t believe that. Ask the Is-

raelis.

THEWASHINGTON POST.

International Opinion
Lefever a Setback to Reagan
President Reagan has suffered his most se-

rious political setback so far with the the

withdrawal of Ernest Lefever as the nomi-

nee for assistant secretary of state for human
rights. In terms of U.S. foreign policy, it is all

to he good that Mr. Lefever mil not be tak-

ing up this post
There was a danger that his appointment

would have been regarded as evidence of a
cynical disregard for human rights -on the

part of the Reagan administration.

This rebuff to the president is not a sign

that his majority in Congress is suddenly

breaking up. It should be interpreted rather

as a warning that he has a natural majority

on only a limited area of policy. •

'—From The Times (London).

In the International Edition

Seventy-Five Years Ago
June 11, 1906

Fifty Years Ago
June 11, 1931.

NEW YORK — A telegram from Washington

suites that President Roosevelt intends to with-

draw from entry 40 million acres of public land

in Western states containing coal, petroleum or

other mineral products. This action is designed

as a check on the Standard Oil Co. and to pre-

vent the control of the fuel supply by private

capital. The president wants to see a law passed

vesting is the government the fee ample and
•title in the lands, which would be leased to indi-

viduals or corporations, but never arid. The pro-

posal is agnificant as showing the radical spirit

that is steadily developing in American politics.

WASHINGTON —The Hoover administration is

resisting pressure to reopen the debts .and re-

paration questions, because in the judgment of

the government experts, Germany can carzy the

present burdens for a little longer until it be-

comes dear whether its difficulties are due to the

world depression or are more fundamental. Be-

fore mnfflrimng any move that would entail the

breaking down of the debt-funding agreements

approved by Congress, the administration in-

tends to be certain that Europe first wipe off its

warpaint. President Hoover feels that UA tax-

payers should not shoulder the European debt

On Taking Risks

To Insure Pedce
ByBarry M. Blechman

WASHINGTON — The
Reagan administrations

decision to at least explore the pos-

sibility of negotiations to limit in-

termediate-range nudear weapons

deployed in Europe has eased for

now the teiaons that had been

buddingbetween die United States .

and the European members of

NATO.- These problems, which

have come and gone over the

years, will not be resolved by tins

expedient, however. There isa fun-

damental, if imaitkaitoTcd, differ-

newr adcfibej&tdy calculated ad;
When Israd preempted
gathering Arab armies in 1967, it

correctly calculated die relative

risks of action mid inaction, as did

President Sadat of Egypt when he
initiated the 1973 war to put him-
self in a political position to react

a settlement with Load.
But is the context of U.S.-Sovia

confrontation, no past® acting ia-

tfonafly ootid see advantage in be-
griming war. Regardless of projec-

tions ofrelative outcomes at inter-

cnee in the wayswe and the Euro-

peans look at (he linked problems

of avoiding war and protecting the

security of the Untied States.

Americans tend to view a deci-

sion to go to war as a deliberate

move resulting from a cold calcula-

tion of relative advantage and dis-

advantage. Consequently, we strive

ft> war by mumtuming aimed

forces at least comparable, and
superior, to those of did

: Union-

Jerusalem and the Bomb

Fear ofDefeat
Given superior Western military

capabilities, we maintain, Soviet

leaders would not initiate war be-

cause they would calculate that

any such move would result in de-

feat. Same Americans cany this

rationalistic perspective so far as

to argue that any maxginal advan-

tage presented to the Soviet Un-
ion, such as potential to destroy

U.S. land-based arisrita in a first

strike, could change tins calcula-

tion and induce Soviet leaders, in

extrends, to initiate war.
Europeans, on the other hand,

see the risk of war as immune to

calculations of relative outcomes.
To them, war is morelikely the re-

sult of events getting out of hand.

Livingin the shadow of Soviet mil-

itary power and the memory of

World War II, they seek primarily

to establish political and economic
relations that situations in

which Sovietleaders might serious-

ly contemplate war would not

prise. Failing that, they seek to pre-

vent war’s outbreak by malting its

likely coat appear as high as possi-

ble.

mediate levels of escalation, the

potential ultimate risk— the uttei

devastation of our societies —
dearly outweighs any uncertain

calculation of marginal-anti rela-

tive gain. So taig as each of the
superpowers deploys thousands of

nudear weapons, assessments of

this ultimate risk are not likely tc

change. If war should come, u
would noi be the result of cold cal-

culations about the rdatxve advan-

tages; it would be the result oi

events and emotions oni of- cost

troL -

How, then, do we avoid warf

The answer is not politically satis-

fying, as it involves a policy a
both sticks and carrots, which ;**

difficult to explain to the doctor

ate.

Stand Up
Yes, the West should stand up

to the Russians when they violate

liable codes of behavior. Thq
be made to pay a price fen

tion of Af

s

By James Reston
^TASHINGTON—The Israeli

bombing of the Iraqi nucle-
ar installation raises same general

questions about the control of un-
clear weapons, and a specific ques-
tion about how the Reagan admin-
istration will react to it.

.This
,
will be the first real test of

the administration's Middle East
policy erf bugdmg a barrier to So-
viet influence in that area. And in

the next couple of weeks, with Sec-

thaf the government in Jerusalem

thinks ibis will somehow add to its

retary of Slate Alexander M. Haig
iry ofJr. in China, Deputy Secretary

State William Clark in South Afri-

ca and Vice President Bush in Bar-
is. it will be interesting to know
who will preside here on these

questions and also mi the ominous
Soviet threat to Poland.
On the general question of the

threat of nudear weapons, the Is-

raelis have put the Reagan admin-
istration in a bind. Without ad-
vance notice to Washington, and
using U.S. weapons delivered to Is-

rad for defensive purposes, they
have attacked Iraq over the issue

of IsraeTs security. This is the first

time since the invention of atomic
weapons that a state has insisted

that it had the right to destroy in

another country any atomic facili-

ty that it suspects may be develop-
ing nudear weapons for its de-
struction.

So somebody in Washington has

to consider, aside from Israel's un-
derstandable anxiety, the larger

of what would happen if

nations thought, like Israel, that

they had the nght to bomb
other nation *hat might be de

oping atomic weapons that could
be used against than.

India and Pakistan have both
been developing nuclear power.

security.

Instead, h has surprised and an-
gered the Reagan administration,

which was trying to avoid more vi-

olence in the Middle East It star-

tled the new pro-Israeli Socialist

government of Francois 1 Mitter-

rand in Franca It may even have
unified the Arab stales against Is-

rad. inrlnding Anwar Sadat in

Egypt — a remarkable achieve-

ment— and it has encouraged the
Russians to believe that they can
now come back into the Middle
East with more modern weapons
as the defenders of the Arab states.

Presumably, this was not what
Menaction Begin had in minri, and
even in terms of the Israeli election

at the end of this month it may not
have beat very wise. For the Arab
states might very well prefer to
continue their fight against Begin
rather than his opposition, which
would follow roughly the same Is-

raeli policy but in Less provocative
terms.

Both political parties here have
their own views of Prime Minister
Begin, which are not exactly ami-
able; but they are staying out of
the Israeli elections, at least pub-
licly. They are trying to figure out
what the United States should do

for atomic reactors, convinced that

he emmot count on the support of
the United Nations aqd not even

on that of the United States, he
acted on his own to bomb the
atomic mstaflatinm in Iraq.

Bat in the process be has pro-

duced a storm of protest in a world
that .fears he may have set a pre-

cedent for all nations to act mi
their own to bomb their opponents
at wffl—and this has wonted even

the friends of Israel, and added to

that country's isolation in the
world community.

<01981. The New York Times.

To do this, they seek to make
evident that any conflict in Europe
would likely escalate to a central

nuclear exchange between the

United States and the Soviet Un-
ion. Note that they are not con-
cerned with projections of the rela-

tive outcomes of a war; to Euro-
peans, die way to deter war is to

avoid situations in which it be-

comes “thinkable,” «nd to wufire

dear just how great its absolute

cost could be. .

Which perspective is correct? I

have to agree with the Europeans.
Not that the initiation of war is

acts like the occupation

jstan. Yes, the United State*

should maintain sufficient conven-

tional strength in. Europe, and ade-

quate nudear farces, and

an adequate strategic balance so

that UA presidents have' options

if situations begin to escalate and

so that, the risk of confrontation is

not trivial.

But also, as the Europeans sug-

gest, we should hold on to a dia-

logue with the Russians. Western

leaders should avoid gratuitous in-

sults and intemperate remarks that

only poison the atmosphere. We
should not fear to enter into nego-

tiations on mutual limits on nucle-

ar weapons and ways to stabilize

the military balance in Europe. We
should be willing to reach econom-

ents that -

tc agreements that- grve the Rus-

sians a stake in a stable interna-

tional system

.

It is not inconsistent to

some kinds of Soviet

while rewarding others. No mare
inconsistent, that is, than risking

nuclear war to protect the nation’s

security.

The writer is a senior associate at

the Carnegie Endowment for Inter-

nationalPeace. Be wrote this article

for The Washington Post

Poland: A Nagging *Heresy’
By Jas Gawronslri

WARSAW—A man who wor-
ries the Soviet Union more

when the Israeli bombing of Iraq
mcil

Should they then be free to bomb
each other's atomic facilities? Chi-
na is budding an atomic plant,

with the vast Soviet Army on its

northern border, but the Russians,

who could wise it out at a stroke,

have held back.

In fact, all the major nations,are
now living under the threat of
atomic bombs — not theoretical

laboratory experiments, as in Iraq,

but proven Soviet atomic weapons,
mounted on missiles, targeted cm
every major dty in Europe and the
United States. .Likewise, U.S.
atomic missiles are targeted on
every city and industrial complex
in the Soviet Union.

This being so, the only new
thing is Israel's notion that it hat

the right to bomb out the opposi-
tion — and even more surprising.

comes before the Security Conn
of the United Nations.

They expect that the Arab states

will go too far as usual, ask that

Israd be “condemned,” required
to pay reparations to Iraq for their
attack and drummed out of the
United Nations for violating its

charter against the use of force.

This will clearly be vetoed by the
United States in the Security
Council, but after the Israeli de-
fease of its attack mi Iraq the ques-
tion not only of condemning Israel

but of voting it out erf the United
Nations will almost certainly come
up in September in theUN Gener-

Assembly, where the United
States cannot protect Israd with
its veto.

In a way, the Reagan adminis-
tration is not entirely without
blame in tins crisis. It has encour-
aged the view that there is not
much hope in negotiating a fair

and safe compromise with its ad-
versaries, and therefore that securi-
ty lies in the development and will

to use j

That is also

Jerusalem,
deal to get oil

’. Begin’s view in

erf France’s
Iraq in return

Letter

than Lech Walesa today is 32-year-

old factory clerk Zbigniew
Iwanow.
The bariy factory clerk has es-

tablished a network at the base of
the Communist Party itself, which
links for the first rank-and-
file organizations demanding a
more decisive say in policy-mak-
ing.

But his movement violates Len-
in’s hallowed principle of “demo-
cratic centralism.” which says that
all power and derations must flow
from the top. In fact, Mr.
Iwanow’s “heresy” has created a
shadow party that often opposes
the official fine and attempts to
impose its view on the party’s lead-
ers.

After “the summer erf Gdansk,”
Mr. Iwanow organized a series of
strikes at his factory in Tonm,
northeast of Warsaw, followed by*
the first meetings of his reformist

organization. The movement re-

flected disillusionment with the ex-
isting party structure, impatience
with its lack of initiative and £rus->

nation at its inabflty to improve
the economic situation of the
country.

Loses Card
This act of distidence prompted

the Warsaw party Leadership toex-
pel him from the party, although
he had been a member for 10
years. But in November last year
his factory party branch, disre-
garding the directive of the central
authorities, almost unanimously
elected Mr. Iwanow as its secre-
tary, making him the first local
branch secretary in the Commu-
nist world without a partycard.

'Hie movement acquired natian-

inlerveae nriKtariiy to arrest that

trend.

At his home on the outskirts' of
Turun. Mr. Iwanow spoke about
his plans:

.

"We want to make the- Commu-
nist Party more democratic,” he
said. “By the creetianofhorizontal
structures, we, the rank and file,

hope to influence derisions taken
at the top. Tinnow, wc,didn’t have
any influence on these decisions.

The structure of the party has re-

mained feudal. A snail group in-

side fee Politburo derides every-
thing, not only in the party, but in
the whole country.”

Defining Role
Mr. Iwanow said he joined fee

Communist . Party
. because he

“considered it a worker’s party.
But today it is neither a worker’s
party nor a Communist party.- Our
aim is to define the trie of fee par-

ty, and to define its place in our
social-political life. Tul now, this

party has not played the role of a
political body, but that, erf a trade
union, of an economic administra-
tor, often of an investigative body
orthatofpdbce.Instraditshoukl-
bejust a political party.

This party doesn’t have a polit-
ical program,” he said. “Its
congresses and its central commit-
tees always endup. stating the need
to extend democracy end to
deepen ... I don’t know- what.
But you can’t extend something
which doesn’t east.
“The party leaders at the begin-

* •

. ^ (heyning were against us because
saw us as a threat to their posi-
tions. Now, after a series of meet-
ings we had wife them, they have
realized they can’t exercise
the same way as before.

Moscow, he said, “Our relations

with the Soviet Union are, and will

remain, friendly. For 36 years we
have worked together with our So-
viet friends. Sure, we have had
some ops and downs, but our rela-

tions have always been such as not
to threaten our- alliance; which is

not threatened even now.
The Soviets should understand,

and I think they 4o understand
very wefl, that we are only making
some order in our boose. We want
a system which finally will remind
us of socialism.

“What interest would the Soviet

Union have to intervene in our
comtry. It would be an irrational

decision. It would be worse than
Hungary, because there, in 1956, it

was just Budapest. We have many
big towns.

“And then, why should bar So-
viet friends, seeing that our alli-

ance is not threatened, deride to

intervene. It would mean '’’they

wraild have to maintain * popula-
tion of millions of people wife
huge debts abroad, a population
which in that case would just stop
working.

. _

.

“It would also mean the break-'
up of the international Communist
movement. For afl. those reasons, 1
don’t see a possibility of an inva-i
son, unless there is a threw* that
Poland wants to change systems’
and abandon the.Wars&wPact-1

And such a threat doesn’t exist, al-
though I am aware there are
extremist groups who hurl slogans
of this kind.

^
But let’s face it, they

are fools, with, no political judg-
ment.**

'
•

.

'

News from the UN
Ass promoter and coordinator of

the world Supplement, and in ref-

erence to the article written by
Bernard Nossiter of The New

International Heralf^W^lne on
May 29:

I was shocked to see feat The
New York Times and the Interna-

tional Herald Tribune, which I

highly respect on many prints,

should publish such a partial arti-

cle and question so carelessly the

responsibility of fellow newspapers

to their readers. Lei me ouy ob-
serve that
* The World Supplement is identi-

fied by a common masthead nam-
ing all fee participating newspa-
pers, and specifying that it is pre-

pared in cooperation wife the or-

ganizations of theUN system. It is

thns clearly identifiable as editori-

al matter
The World Supplement is not

published or subsidized by any-

body or any organization in order

to promote any particular view on
the problems erf development or of

a new international economic or-

der. The variety of opin-

ions fTprwwd within each supple-

ment is alone sufficient proof of

this. The supplement does not ad-

vocate airy particular solution. It

tries to raise questions, and call at-
trition to the urgency of more effi-

cient forms of international coop-
eration.

I must finally recall that several

American newspapers were con-
tacted in view erf eventual partici-

pation to theproject These all de-
clined participation. Not one of
these

_ are more open to our demands,
ai importance on April 15 when They understood they may have
500 of Mr. Iwanow’s followers

.
chance of rising with us on tl

The writer, a
Italian. rdtBo
this article for
Herald Tribune.'

the

(RAI\ wrote-
the International

from 19 cities challenged the Pri-BlWl<

ish Politburo demanding changes

the

in fee party's leadership and a say
irrthe deriacm-i
And then in a finar affront to

the hierarchy, Mr. Iwanow was
chosen at fee end cf May by his
branch as its delegate to theparty
congress on July 14.

For the Russians, this date is a
critical deadline. As it approaches.these newspapers, including The critical deadline. As it approaches.

New York Times, indicated, how- “Cy find themselves faring two al-

ever, feat thty found fee financing tematives, both undesirable: to ao-

or the functioning of the project
scandalous in any way.

SCHWOEBEL,JEAN!
Coordinator,

World Supplement
Paris.

Editor's Note: In the LeMonde ver-

sion of the implement, at least, the
masthead did not Specify that it was
prepared in cooperation with organ-
izations of the UN system. It was.
however, mentioned in a frontpage
article by Mr. SchwoebeL

cept that Poland, at the heart of
‘

the Warsaw Pact, slides gradually
toward a social democracy or to

wave of our movement And we
have to be careful to separate the
chaff from the pain.” .

Mr. Iwanow said that he is. a
Catholic and, added that most
members of his party organization
are. “I believe the party should

1

not
discriminate against believers;7 lie
said. “We have, to adaplfee Com-
munist Party to our specific condi-
tions. Our people, fee Polish peo-
ple, are Catholic, and it is a trig

mistake to import and force upon,
us structures that are aheo to our

.

mentafity.” "f.y
Wife respect to relations .with

The International Herald Tri-
bune welcomes haters from read-
ers. Short letters have a better
chance ofbringpublished All let-
tfrs an subject to condensation
for space reasons. Anonymous
teUrs mU not be considered for
publication. Writers may reguest
duo their letters be signed onfy
vflh initialsbutpreference willbe
fwa to those fidly signed and
bearing the . writer's complete
<*Uresz

_ The Herald Tribune
cannot acknowledge letters sent
tq the editor.

Anti-Oliphant
If Oliphant’s silly cartoon in

IHT, May 29, is the best he could
do, fee reasoned case against abor-
tion must be a lot stronger
even we pro-life people

James swetn.
Rome.

‘•j
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The DC-9 Super 80 has already proved Itself

the world’s quietest jetliner,

thanks to its super-quiet JT8D-200 series engines.
In fact, the Super 80 reduces the high noise level area
around airports by 80%. No wonder 15 customers
have ordered 107 of these McDonnell Douglas aircraft
and hold options on 20 more. So far.
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vtt n i Food —
Bishops Rebuke Marcos on Pirn XII Quote

I

-
f h N US . Army’s New Chow

,:_i The form* Pbffiraiire senator. ii J. VAL LIXV- ww y
Untied Press Imemaliantd

MANILA — President Ferdi-

nand E. Marcos was rebuked by
lh>» Philinnines CaihollC Churchthe Philippines Catholic Church

on Wednesday for quoting Pope

Pius XII as saying that an election

boycott was a “mortal sin."

The Catholic Bishops Confer-

ence of the Philippines charged in

a statement that Mr. Marcos bad

taken thepope's comments on vot-

ing out of context and said that it

was not intended for Filipino

Roman Catholics.

In a widely publicized speech on

Tuesday, Mr. Marcos referred to

what he said was a 1948 encyclical

in which Pius said voting is "strict-

ly obligatory."

Terence, said Pius’ statement was

not an encyclical- a violation of

which is considered a sin. but

rather an “allocation" or sermon

on (he eve of the national elections

in Italy.

Bishop Almario said Pius made

the statement “at a time when

there was a real danger of a Com-
munist takeover in Italy."

in the statement for the bishops'

conference,' Bishop Almario also

denied Mr. Marcos' claim that Fil-

ipino bishops had issued a pastoral

letter calling the boycotting of an

election a mortal sin.

rial elections on Tuesday that

would grant him another six-year

term if he wins, as he is considered

likely to do.

Tuesday’s presidential elections

Acqniao Denies Charges

NEW YORK (UPI)— The Phi-

lippine opposition leader, Benigno

Aquino Jr„ has denied ties to an

alleged Moslem plot to assassinate

President Marcos and other Filipi-

no officials and said that it was
Mr. Marcos who had asked him to

meet with the leader of the

Moslem rebels.

“I don’t know anything about

The framer Philippine senator,

now living in exile m Boston, said

that he went to Jidda, Saudi Ara-

bia, last month “at the request of

the Philippine government to try
*

to convince Chairman Nur
Misuari to resume his dialogue

with the Philippine authorities."

Nur Misuan is head of the Mora
National liberation Front.

The Philippine government an-

nounced dunng the weekend the

the first m the predominantly any plot whatsoever,” Mr. Aquino
nan Catholic country in 12 said in an interview. "I was

Bishop Cirilo Almario, the sec-

retary general of the bishops con-

are the ursi m me preaominanuy
Roman Catholic country in 12

years. Mr. Marcos* action was
viewed as an attempt to blunt an
opposition boycott of the presiden-

Untad Pin, hdWTxrfond

CUP OF COLD WATER — A Vietnamese child waited

patiently for his torn to get purified water at a refugee

camp in the Portuguese territory of Macao recently.

Veterans’ Sit-In Is Broken Up
New York Times Smite

LOS ANGELES — An 18-day

protest by Vietnam War veterans

has been ended by demonstrators
being evicted from the lobby of

Wadsworth Veterans Administra-

tion Medical Center here and from
a camp they had set up outside.

Seven persons were arrested when
they refused to leave the lobby but

were later released.

The protesters, evicted Tuesday,
had vowed to stay at the hospital

, until President Reagan came to see

them and until the VA agreed to

increase its attention to the de-

layed effects of combat stress and
make a closer study of the effects
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surprised. How could they ask me
a favor . . . and now they are charg-

ing me with culpability?"

nouncea during toe wecKenu toe

arrests of 19 Moslems in connec-

tion with the alleged plot to kin fee

president and other high-ranking

civilian and military officials and
disrupt the presidential elections.

The government said the plot

was inspired by a remit meeting in

the Middle cast between Mr.
Aquino and Moslem leaders in ex-

ilem Tripoli, Libya.

India and Pakistan Expect

Improved Ties After Visit
The Associated Press of gesture he had in mind, Gen.

ISLAMABAD. Pakistan— For- Zia replied: “It is for you (Indians]

The Associated Press

ISLAMABAD. Pakistan— For-

eign Minister Agha Shahi and his

Indian counterpart, P.V. Nara-
simha Rao, said in a joint state-

ment Wednesday that their official

talks provided a good basis for the

improvement of bilateral relations.

The discussions took place just

before Thursday’s arrival of U-S.

Undersecretary of Stale James L.
Buckley, who is coming in connec-
tion with proposed Pakistan pur-

chases of U.S. arms, reportedly
worth $2^5 billion over a five-year

period. India sharply attacked the

deal before Mr. Raos visit.

“Both sides agreed that each had
the sovereign right to acquire arms
for self-defense,” the joint state-

ment said.

In this regard, Mr. Shahi and
Mr. Rao “explained to each other

the parameters of their defense at>

quisitions and decided to remain
in touch with each other on a con-

tinuing basis,” according to the

statement. India recently conclud-
ed a mnltihininn-dnlW weapons
deal with the Soviet Union.

tojudge.”

The joint ministers’ statement,

issued before Mr. Rao, accompa-
nied by Mr. Shahi, left for visits to

Lahore and Karachi, said Pakista-

ni and Indian views “broadly coin-

cided” on the Middle East, the

Iran-Iraq war and a proposal to es-

tablish a zone of peacem the Indi-

an Ocean. Both sides condemned
the Israeli raid on the Iraqi nuclear

center and described it as a “wan-
ton act”
“These exchanges have resulted

in a much closer understanding of
each other’s viewpoints which pro-

vides a good baas for the further

improvement of bilateral rela-

tions,” the statement said.

Rand Mail Firing

Causes Concern

In Press Group

‘Sorrow’ Caused

President Mohammed Zia ul-

Haq toki Indian reporters Tuesday

of Agent Orange, a herbicide used
in the Vietnam War.
More thaw 40 veterans had

joined the protest, including a doz-
en who said they would refuse to

eat until the grievances were re-

solved. The protest was precipitat-

ed by the apparent suicide last

month of James Hopkins, a framer
Marine who had complained of
mistreatment by theVA
Some demonstrators retreated to

an Episcopalian church where an
organization called the Center for

Veterans’ Rights is based, and said

they would make plans to express

their grievances in Washington
this summer.

that be bad not criticized the Indi-

an-Soviet agreement and that New
Delhi's attacks on the proposed
U.S. arms deal caused him person-

al “sorrow and revulsion.”

Gen. Zia milled for an hour with

Mr. Rao Tuesday night, after tell-

ing reporters he sought a “tension-

free” relationship with India.

The Pakistani leader, noting

past bilateral tensions that

spawned three conflicts, said his

country desired friendly ties with

India.

He found “vrey encouraging” a
letter from Indian Prime Minister

Indira Gandhi which committed
India to respecting Pakistan’s terri-

torial integrity and sovereign

equality. But a “physical gesture"

|
by Mrs. Gandhi’s government was
now needed to improve relations,

j

Gen. Zia said.

Asked by one reporter what sort

Heaters

LONDON — The International

Press Tnctimtp has expressed con-

-cern over the dismissal of Rand
Daily Mail editor AQister Sparks

and asked the South African news-

paper for assurance that it would
not 9cften its attitude toward gov-

ernment racial policies.

The Rand Dally Mail is known
for its condemnation of South Af-
rican governmental attempts to

censor the press and for an outspo-

ken attitude on human rights. The
institute has 2,000 members and
Units editors in 60 non-Communist
countries.

The Mail’s new editor, Tertius

Myburgh, has said that political

factors were not behind the dis-

missal of Mr. Sparks, and he de-

scribed as preposterous any sug-

gestion that it was.

The director of the press associ-

ation, Peter Gallinger, said Mon-
day in the message that the Mail
has been in the foreground of the

defense of press freedom and he
called the newspaper’s editorials

courageous. -

AMA Assembly Approves

Opiates for Terminally III

By Philip J Hilts equal rights for men and women in

Washmgum pin Service
society generally, whOe^porting

CHICAGO — The American
Medical Association Tuesday ap-

t^owen m medical *****

proved the use of addictive opiate

drugs in cases of painful terminal The assembly voted in support
illness. In another resolution, the Ur- Henry Twdmeyer, cnair-

annttal AMA urged steps man of the committee that present-

to combat the abetting of drug ad-
diction.

Delegates voted to shelve a reso-

lution on infant-formula sales

around the world that would have
put the assembly on record as sup-
porting the World Health Organi-
zation^ restrictions on advertising

and other marketing techniques.

The delegates refused to endorse
the Equal Rights Amendment, but
the nearly all-male assembly did,

for the first time, affirm “the con-
cept of equal rights fra men and

<
women.” In the past the AMA had
always slopped short of endorsing

ed the resolution cm opiates, after

he argued that “there are appar-
ently many doctors who are wor-
ried more about the addiction that
can result from using these drugs
than about the pain in terminal ill-

ness.”

Cases of terminal patients who
might peed opiate drugs are fairly

common, he said. “In my practice

it’s never been a problem because I

do what I have to do and have no
compunctions about it.” But he
said some doctors needed encour-
agement to stop worrying about
long-term addiction in arch cases.

Prescribing Drags

The meeting adopted a report
recommending that state medical
groups begin an attack on drug
abuse. It suggested that regular
practice include a 48-hour delay
between die time a prescription is

written for drugs such as ampheta-
mines; a verifying telephone call

from the.pharmacist who fm* the
prescription to the doctor who
wrote it, and help from doctors in
finding and prosecuting doctors
who write illegal prescriptions for
profit

Arguments made for the Equal
Rights Amendment included a
contention that AMA membership
has been slipping because younger
doctors object to “what the AMA
stands for” as a medical student
put it Adother argument was that

adments are created among wom-
en— including depression, ulcers

and skin rashes—because they are
frustrated by unequal treatment

Before the ERA resolution was
virtually shouted down fay the

Colgate Darden,

Ex-Governor of

Virginia, Dies
WashbtgUm PaetSerrkr

WASHINGTON — Colgate W.
Darden Jr„ 84, governor of Virgin-

ia from 1942 to 1946 and president

of the University of Virginia bran
1947 to 1959, an eady advocate of

desegregating public schools, died
Tuesday following a heart attack.

(MosBakcr
NEW YORK (NYT) —

Crowdus Baker, 75, president of
Scars, Roebuck & Ca from 1960

to 1968, died Saturday.

OscarM. Lazrns

NEW YORK (NYT) — Oscar

M. Lazrus, 93, co-founder and fra-

merhead of the Benins Watch Ctx,

died Friday. -

largely gray-haired assembly. Dr.
Mary. Donald of Massachusetts

ADenLadden

LOSANGELES (LAT)—ADec
Hidden, 63, the g™»1 Enutty.

Mary. Donald of Massachusetts
told the delegates, “Pm sure you
have all heard how God node
Adam and then She corrected her
mistake” by creating Eve.

A male delegate
-

spoke briefly

award-winning host of the long* against ERA by saying that his
Firming television game show, daughter, a doctor, was recently

- ’ I* m* <•« „nth *^.1.“Password,” died Tuesday of can-

cer.

Johannes M. Burgers

WASHINGTON (WP) —
Dutch-bran Dr. Johannes Mar-
tinos Burgers, 86, a leading author-

ity on fluid dynamics and profes-

sor arnwrit™ of the University rtf

Maryland’s Institute fra Physical

Science and Technology, died Sun-

day of pneumonia. Hehad Padrin-

son’s disease.

offered “a sfamtkm. with apolo-

gies, at a starting salary of
581 ,000 ” He smiled and sat down.
The meeting was to continue

throughout this week and consider

about 175 separate issues, includ-

ing restrictions on handgun^
divesting AMA of its holdings in
the tobacco industry, support for a
ban on federal subsidies to the to-

bacco industry, and declaring Pres-

ident Reagan’s nominee for sur-

geon general, G Everett Koop, to
he unqualified fra thejob.

t, r—i n— “our McDonald’s line,” which had
By Fred Ferretn

hamburaeas. hoi dogs, french fned potato«
New York Tones Service ajjjf^iand the “salad bar, a StamleS

FiRT DIX, NJ.— In the old Army, fool sieA ^ ^ center of the loommtn

and its preparation were, at best, rum- tomatoes, cucumbers, cejety, <anx«s,

meatary. Quite often at breakfast, greemsn
relishes, onions (red and wane), oi-

powdered eggs preceded other globs of gnts hanl-bofled eggs,

or dripped bed in cream sauce on toast, tim
/-home between the “hotor dripped beefm cream same on toast, me

latter a ubiquitous concoction upon wmea

generations of soldiers conferred many

done of them carnphmentary. Steak,

on those rare occasions when it madens way

to the mess haO,'had usually been half-grulw

early in the morning so that it could be fried

again just before dinner and dropped on ®

(jj mess kit with just the proper degree of

teeth-testing toughness. Desserts generally

to be niaito of sweetened conxstardx.

Kitchen Police duty, generally known as

KP, was one of the nastier military chores.

Groups of unwilling soldiers, __
usually recruits who were con- Then
vinced they had been chosen -

sadistically, would spend en- DoTl*i
tire days in mess halls, peeling
potatoes and cutting vegeta- ^$
bles, carrying whichever sup-

plies mess sergeants didn’t When
wish to cany themselves,

cleaning and rearranging ta-

tries, chairs and benches, washing dishes

scrubbing trays and pots and cleaning ran

kitchen grease traps.

But this is the new Army.
And in typical volunteer units such as the

4th Battalion’s 3d Training Brigade hoe,

which puts 1,000 new recruits through basic

naming cydes every eight weeks, things have

changed noticeably.

“We used to have rate meat, one vegetable,

one potato,” said Spec. 5 Leo Labrecqae of

the training brigade, who has been an Army
cook tor 20 years. “Now we have two of ev-

erything.”

Sometimes Even More Choices

Soldiers could choose between the “hot

rhe “short-order hag, and could

ansa as much as they wanuri from the cer^

tral salad bar, which at its other end stcckea

ice cream sandwiches and cups, pres and fla-

vored yogurt

But amounts alone are not what Army

food is about tbese days. Most menus come

from the Army’s Research and Development

Laboratories in Natick, Mass, where they

are toying with such other mass gastronomic

possibilities as meat irradiated with gamma

training cydes still ere assigned KP, just as

their predecessors were.

And whatdo they d<>7
'•

“Well, just about what they used to,” said

Mty. Robert M2ter, the 4tb Battalion’s mess

officer as well as its executive officer,.'They
set out the jhcs, cut them up, put out rhe ice

cream. They wipe, mop, dean, take out the

pubage. They fill the ndkmadrihes, re^en-

ish the soda fountains and run the dishwash-

ers. Scrub pots? They don't do too modi of

TheOMandlheNew .

In the 3d Training Brigade’s dining farili-

?
r Pvt John McHaney, 1 8, oT Humboldt,

enit, who had hdped ped the potatoes, was

carrying out the garbage. Thafs not new.

There's More Choice but Some Things

Don’t Change.
rYou Come Here, You Read

the Menu,
Right? You Don’t Askfor Steak

When There’s No Steak, Right?’

Actually there are at least two of every-

thing, occasionally three or more, and wbSe
abundance is not unique in Army mess halls,

variety is. In the 3d Training Brigade’s dining

facility, a vast, high-cefling room with

lacquered walls and private dining areas set

off for the training cadre, there are three dif-

ferent food-choice areas.

Supervised by Staff Sgt. Gordon Lacy, an-

other of the battalion cooks and a graduate

of the Army’s Food Service School here, a

recent luncheon included the “hot Hne,” serv-

ing a full meal of veal patties, park chop
suey, mashed potatoes, com and beans; the

“short-order line.” which Labrecqae calls.

rays, freeze-dried cereal bare, and flaked and

“restructured” beef, veal, pork and lamb.

Most of the food served in mess halls —now
ratfed “dining facilities” — is portion-con-

trolled and prepared, delivered and cooked

by civilian contractors.

Menus will indnde such items as herb or

mushroom omelets; baked staffed pork
chops; breaded veal cutlets; chicken, roasted

or cacciatnre; ears of com; green beam
Lyosnudse; waffles; dammed milk; yogurt,

and elaborate salad bars.

Potatoes are no longer peeled, but are

piled into a giant steel cylinder— a RLakeriee

abrasive ondmg machine— their skins

are nibbed off. These potatoes, later cut into

chunks and stored in water in 50-gaBon
drums, are used in potato salad. French fries

come crinkle-cat and frozen, ready to be

dropped into tire Vulcan deep fryers, and
maxthitrl pouioes ore flakes with water added.

Today’s Army kitchens are equipped with

Blodgett convection ovens, steel kettles to

make soaps and stocks, giant pressure cook-

ers fen* vegetables, and huge dishwashers and
pot-scrubbers.

And KP?

This, too, is something that civilian con-

tractors bid on, at least for regular Army
imifr But recruits in their eight-week basic

Fvts, Kathryn Grady, 17. of Washington,

D.C. and darolyn Still, 18, of ’Woodbndge,

Va., with labels- printed

g “DRO,” for “dimag room or-

_ derly,” on their hats were

R&id keeping ibff k* cream
* r and yogurt coming. That's

Steak D
^t was the first KP duty for

both young women, just 2Vi \

weeks in the Army, and they

were abit harried.

*Tm arid it gets better," Still said.

For two other women, it had. In the kitch-

en, among the 20 Army cooks and frarc dvO-

ian cooks frying hamburgers, cutting up
greens and sBdng loaves of chopped

PV>»t into beef patties were two other cooks,

Sgt Patricia Broda of Detroit and Pfe Mar-

tha Oitiz. Ortiz “left El Bamo in New Yoric

twoyears ago to become an Army cook, she

said, and has found it to be such a good job

that “I just can’t stop learning”. Broda

cooked for three of her four years in the

Army, but has found that she is best at com-

piling the menus, the KP duty rosters and the

other masses of paperwork endemic to die

Army, old ornew '• ^ :-

But new recruits shouldn’t think that the

Army’s <4i»ngftg axe complete. On the lunch-^

tmji chow line, one young frrilow, hair

cropped tightly, a blue cylinder pinned to his

mnar to denote his trailring platoon, walked

up to tire “hot Hne” and asked for steak.

“Hey guys,” ydled a cook who was sav-

ing. “Guy here asked for steak.” Laughter.

And to the recruit, he said, “You see the

menu? You see steak cm the menu? No,

right? You come hoe, you read the menu,

right? You don’t ask for steak when there's

no steak, right?” •
a

It was enough to make an <dd draftee nos-

.

talgir.

TheLondon Stage

'Serjeant Musgrave’s Dance’: A Crisp Parable
By Sheridan Motley

LONDON — “Serfeam Mus-
enrre’s Dance,” newly revived.J_y glare’s Dance,” newly revived,

by the National Theatre on its

Cottesloe stage, is one of those

plays that have risen to the status

at a classroom classic without ever
passing through the thicket of the

commercial playhouse circuit.

When it was first staged at the

Royal Court in 1959 it lost £5,000
and received the wholehearted
support of only a minority of crit-

ics. Within. less than a decade,

however, it had become a school

text, an honor granted to none of
John Arden’s later and more con-
troversial Irish work, and the

chances are that audiences going

to the National now will certainly

have read or been taught the play

if they have never actually seen it.

That in some respects is no bad
thing. The plays of Arden, like

those of T.S. EKot, Graham
Greene and John Whiting, have al-

ways seemed to me to work as weB
on the page as they do cm the

stage, but though “Musgrave” be-

gins dramatically enough it ends
Up as 8 most twith^atriral evening^

It starts exit lookingHke a natu-

ral successor to “The Recruiting

Officer” or “The Devil's Disciple”

or even “The Crucible.” We are in

an HniMiwwl mining town in the

north erf England area 1880, but
neither time nor place seem to

matter as much as the study of a
community suddenly faced with a
strong and hostile external force.

In this case the force is that of the

four British soldiers led by Mus-
grave; they appear to have come
on a recruiting drive and, since the

town is in the midst of a pit strike,

are at first feared as a law-and-or-

der force come to break the min-
ers’ power. Soon however it be-

comes dear that their purpose is

vastly more complek and bloody;

they are in fact deserters, who have
traveled to tins town with a ma-
chine gun and a corpse in two
large boxes.

The corpse is that of a local boy,

one of their fellow soldiers, shot

down during jtheir occupation of

some foreign land, In reprisal, five

natives were shot; Musgrave has
decided that now 25 of the towns-
people must die in a reprisal for

Poetry Festival

Verse and Polemics at Cambridge
By Yorick Blumenfold
lntmaedeaoi Herald Tribune

/CAMBRIDGE, England — What do poets-doC while Rome bums? If the response of the
bands, in’ would-be bards, who attended the poetiy
festival in Cambridge over the weekend is any indi-

cation, the answer regrettably would have to be
that they would engage in rather intemperate, and
often distasteful, last minute polemics.
Hie title of (he Sunday symposium, held in this

city’s historic Com Exchange, was “What Use Has
Poetry in a World in Jeopardy?” The underlying
dissatisfaction with this theme was expressed by
critic George Steiner, who suggested that poets
“can’t draw up manifestos of needs,just as we can-
not program necessity.

what differentiated tins symposium, which was
the highlight of the biennial festival which ended
Tuesday, from the normal nudear debate among
the intelligentsia and academics of this city, was
that many erf the contributors stated their case by
reading tndrpoems.
Adrian Mitchell led off by reading a poem,

“Cambridge Beach.” which described the radioac-
tive desert that would be left for those emerging
from a blast shelter following World War HL
Much to MUchdTs dismay, tms verse was later

brushed aside by co-panelist Steiner as mere
“agitprop.”

.
Michael Rowan-RoUnsan, an astronomer-poet,

fried to pot man’s impending doom into somekmd
of cosmic perspective by pointing out that in due
course our sun would become a red riant and
would swallow up the earth. Yet Rowan-ltobmson
fell that vase had great moral and political poten-
tial and that even “as the Titanic goes down, you
need the orchestra to keep ta playing,” presuma-
bly in full dress.

Anthony Rudolf, an editor and poet, delivered

an impassioned plea far greater public concern;
Those of us who did nothing or kept silent were, in
effect, collaborators with those forces preparing
for the nudear holocaust It had been a victory for

Hitler, he suggested, that people could think m
terms of megadcaths and mas* annihilation Lin-
guistically, he said, tins was something all poets
should resist. Rudolf concluded that in World War
HI, Steiner, sitting in a nuclear fallout shelter in
Switzerland (Sterner teaches comparative literature
at the University of Geneva) would no longs, be
listening to good music, reading poetry, or writing
critiques, because there would Tie no point to any
furtherhuman activity. The world would he. dead.

outride the context of the pluralist societies. He
compared such poetry to oxygen in a dosed room;
a poem read in Prague can have an effect which
can hardly be imagined in London or Paris.

Steiner asserted that there was no poem that

could conceivably shake a Western government,
fust as there was no book that could possibly
change the sensibility erf our politics. It was
precisely because contemporary poets feit impo-
tent and lacked any “echo chamber” that they re-
sorted to the recitation of banal verse at conferenc-
es such as these, he went on. This pronouncement
was greeted with tome derisory hoots by the gath-
ered poets.

Inevitably, political divirions overwhelmed the
discussion. As the debate was opened up to the
Boot; me poet accused the United States of drop-
ping the first atomic bomb and threatening world
security, while another countered thattbe real
threat to the world came from Soviet totalitarian-
ism. Wfafle some of the speakers read poems sug-
gesting their fear of enslavement was every bitas

'

strong a$ their fears of a holocaust, it was Steiner
who dropped the verbal mini-nukes
many in tne audience:

Steiner emitted that if there had been an atomic
bomb available for use against Nazi Germany be-
fore 1945, he would have advocated dropping &
Denouncing what passed far poetry at thisfetival
as “not necessary ” he passionately reminded the
audience that if it had not been for the protection
of the U.S. nuclear umbrella over these many
years, none of the poets assembled would have had
the luxury of speaking at the symposinm.The reat*
tion of tme academic after the conference was:
“George did itagain: He blew his cooL”

‘fodfepensaMe’ Creation

In another contribution, Christopher Cornford,
whose brother died in the Spanish Civil War, sug-
gested that “as many of us discovered in attempt-
ing ‘socially relevant* or even ‘revolutionary' art in
the I930srit is a mistake to farce things CiomfoKi
suggested that amid all the rubbish that passes for
art, high quality artistic creation is “indispensable”

because it tdls us what is happening at a psychic
level, it draws us together “against ah those tend-
encies that are suckingus towards the holocaust.’*

The poets agreed that they could not be assigned
a role: At best, they could only have an effect One
speaker, quoting Martin Buber’s essay
“What is to be done?" replied, “There Ss no an-
swer." .

that reprisal. His point« pacifism:
|

His method is to riiow that reprisal ?

can be met by escalated reprisal :
- *

until in the end we all die or learn •

to live without killing.. His

confused idealism is, however;

more than the townspeople oreven
his own fellow officers can ulti-

mately support, and we end up
with Musgrave in jafl and most of £
his hopes as dead as his fellow offi-

cers.

Heightened Form

In one sense “Musgrave” ik ~-

about the politics of the laba?; \

movement; m another, it iff aboof j.rv
the moment when any land of law r

-v

and order becomes preferable to?

an anarchy in which imfividcaj
'

’.

moral judgments have to be mad^vv -

and kepL It is important to recalE'
"

: L .

that tbe play was written when
British presence in Cypruswas still;

r

sharply in the minds of many, but^.
what gives “Musgrave” its time-j

lessness is the heightened fonB,:/
that Arden has chosen forit; a.mi&
of poetry, prose and baftad m-’*

tersperaed with jokes and 'carica-?^
tured officials and doameal^Jt 1

/.

assertions adding up to a pagdml' v'
-

and a procession and a festival

within die one play. ?; ,:C

Far the National, John
has come up with a
Brechtian production . .through

;

which the. wind Seans' to wbime,* -f
As Musgrave, John Thaw - gwes ^ ^
gritty central performance an
lining that h is he alone who sees r:y

cieariy the moral issues; eveo if
; ^

they happen to be ones wfijdi no-^
body else is either willing ar able .^;

to live with. Yet in the.

desi’s refusal to iaake1

.^ .

stage concessions of (»mpresstoi^tv

!

:

arrangement and. focus leave

As wie^advance toward the xnwjfVif-
dle of the year, a.progress '

report

-

: £
on the general health of the Lon- 3;
don theater might he in oriler.' it' f
has been a long and bard winter„m

. which at one pomt.no less thiii’'V£ *?.'

mamutiYsmi

Stemeris Response

Steiner, however, shook his head in contradic-
tion.- One dearly felt he would not deny himself

any of these final indulgences. Speaking in a very
defiberaie and measured pace, without (he help of
notes, Steiner argued that if the poet himself
what use his poem will be, it wiD be a very second-
rate poem, indeed.

Poetry, said Steiner, genuine poetry that is, rep-
sents a creative act arising out of absolute neces-resents a creative act arising out of absolute neces-

sity. If it is not necessary, be said, such as the
poetry heard at the festival (including die readings
ctf stars like Josef Brodsky and Stanley Kimitz)
then we can very wdl do without it

Steiner saw the poem as the most important
event “against the language of the state” that crisis

And in spite of the ineffectual protestations of
many doubters, Mlichefl. introduced a final .

motion, winch was passed by a large-majority of
the dose to 400 in the audience, suggesting that a
letter be sent to Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher
urging the removal' of all nuclear imssDas

. and
r

bases from British sraL Whether an administration
which has enforced widespread cots is funds lor
the arts would listen to the wanvngs of the muse
seemed beside thepmnL
The motion alto seemed tore against the sense

of the festival. As the Nobel Prize winner George-
Seferis said shortly before his.death: Even if than

‘

were only one word left, he would have to use (hat

;

word at tbe very end- to make a poem..This Quo- .

bridge gathering obviously felt that the poEtiaal.
motion was stronger than that last word. V

mainstream West End playhbust^ f

:

were smrultancoasly dark, jwwjtrtg
to a summer in

^
winch,ia feastjnbst p-

-

of them are nbw open again ln-
'

deed even ."the Mayfair mid the
_,
_

New End m Hampstead, .which
*

once looked gone forever* have •
.
(

made remarkable returns from'ihe
""
r •

btyond. . ... :T
- But u is when you star* to look at
what is playing in thore re-

•

opened theaters that you bqgjn to - - - . - *•

.sense a faint feding of unease Out
of 35 main-London theaters np less \

'**

titan 10 are cmreqtlyhousingmK-

icals pa tfadbr way to or foam
Broadway, and-three is a kind of
irony in (he feet that mstas trims- .

,
;

_
atiantic air farts ^ reach an aD-time

:

’vu ’

low, so the shows on rether end of <3
those -journeys become more and
more alike. Ibe seeker after new
British drama-mil 'also have a hard \ *

time at the Nat5maI, wfaere of 12 ; A-, . ;
showsin repertoire onlytwo could **.

mmoteiy be described asnew:and .
.**

i- .

British, and both" erf tisose<“Ama-
"

deus” and “Elephant Man”) have is, -i;

been on Braadway too for at least

.

The pub^flie«« rercuil js still . ; ; ‘i;,

about' the hast bet -'fur original

wrek;- tho^A : there, too, recent:.. ^.T 1 *

Arts CouncQ cutbacks have affect-V V,

ed the number :of new .oroductfons . .t •:ed the number^ new productiojjs

'

and the scale on wMch tiwy earibe
. ,

4

"conceived, We arte rapidly becqm- . v\, 'i*

ing a city of long rims and revivals;
•

.' and precious fittie 'ds^. and' that,
:

.
*- /;

you win recall, was precisely 'the - :

''ttouhle. with Broadwatyi- the r-' -
,

’

^he^ht of its -and-lftHte pcoubbtic
.

'

*

.- troubles^-: Vi*-
: 8 '4e.

v
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Lebanon’s Christians: Divided

INSIGHTS/SIDELIGHTS

Embattled but Survivors
BjrWilfiamTnohy-

v - : £ajArgcfa Times Service
^ sr® fough, energetic, frac-

;.1> tious, soinetimes brutaFand yet indonnt-
-• Above aU. th^ are survivors.; J-

"

'-“t ' They are Lebanon’s Christians, outsiders in
TlJ- ^ v

-

an Arab world
^ that is overwhelmingly

;» Moslem, a people who see themselves as laiter-

day CnisaaerS.ltidced in, alpaos* daily battle
is-- with their enemies in .thie' mean streets and
c -'^. fovdyhHls of Lebanon.-

;h-J'
: - v '

"Tbe thing :tt£ realize about Lebanon's
Christians,

11
said a Western diplomat here, "is

. .. .1 ;< .v they aren’t like those,in England, or Georgia,
"“"S ' or California. Theyarean entirely different

... ' breed.” - .\:‘Y" V '

*..,^'0. . There is little resemblance to the ordered,

. ecumenical church Jii ; the Western world.

;.-.l
“ <

' Christianity in Lebanon is complex, tribal and

v
.'~ v

feudaL Christian^ here pay little heed to the
7 .‘r- New Testament injunction to turn the other

, r^- r't checJu Theypr^r tfeCHd Testaiitent adage of
an eye for an CYC. - \ r ;

. But while they-Tead.—-_
and often fight —

'^ among ibemselv^ tfe'various Cbrisuan sects

. here band together in:times of trouble.— as

they did in the Lahanese dvD war of 1975-
•=-« 1 976, and may do agairi-

‘£ - Nationalist Character
Many Moslem rijofiticai. groups in Lebanon

‘ w ./_
; loci to awjder huddle Eastern world and em-

_. C.' ’ phasize their panrArabism. The Christians are
-ur. :><»

m

J more nationalistic, emphasizing their loyalty
y\ ;.- cH, c

to the state ofLebahbnI.
" These perceptions are among the causes of

.J.- ; - .
the current conflict, here. The Christians see

: Z*:" their historic political and economic position
i-.v -

t
. in Lebanon threatened by the rise of leftist fac-

- dons in the Moslem community,'who they be-

:-.'i
lieve are supported by the Palestinians and the

. /•; - Syrians, the two big outside forces in Lebanon.
..

. •.

'7 While they are_an Arab people and Arabic
V .. _f i ? speakers, Lebanon's Christians do not identify

_ .“T. with the Arab world. As one of the‘leading

Christian chieftains, Pierre Gemayei put it not
[‘

m
~ long ago:

5: “Lebanon, as.it is, cannot be changed. After
' ^God, there is Lebanon. If Lebanon did not

» ... Racist, we would have to create iL We will never
' ’* absorbed by oar Arab surroundings.”

Moslems are believed to constitute the ma-
"''“'rority of Lebanon’s estimated 13 million dti-

tens. They .represent the' Sunni, Shia and
(Druze sects of Islam.

'

j|
The Quistiaiis also include a variety of

?cts. Most are members of Eastern Rite Cath-

jhthodox Chinch. Roman Catholics and Prot-

: ktants make up only about 2 percent of the
- •. • copulation.

|
French Mandate

• : Much of the trouble in Lebanon in recent

,

~ Wars springs from the weftcr of religious com-
. . .. . inumties hoe, and the base division between

JMosiem and Christian. Tbe^sectarian naturenf

Z..

~ '

.“.(Lebanese life, was translated into a system of

. .. “'^government in 1943. whep the coimtry gained
-

__
*7 its independence. It had been under a Fiezk±

^ mandate, since the collapse of Ottoman rule
during Wodd War I.

At the time of independence the Christians

... .were presumed to hold -a 6-U>5 majority, at-
'

' though no census had been taken since 1932.
:

"
-^ The new government was divided along sectar-

-• -*
^ ian lines according to these numbers,

r «
•
-* - Each religious group was given a slice of the

‘

political pie: The president and army com-
r

•
' * r- mander would be Maronite Christians, the

j-'e'.:: Targest of the Eastern Rite sects; the premier
1 would be a Sunni Moslem, the president of

' .r 3

* -..v

Jacobo Timerman, above
right, with an official of the

Anti-Deiamatioii League in

New York recently. TTie for-

mer newspaper publisher has

written4m account of his ar-

rest and torture in Argentina

that has caused some com-
mentators, such as Irving

Kristol, right, to express out-

rage, bat also to criticize his

assertions that Jews there are

on the verge of destruction.

Some commentators have -

raised questions aboutMr.
Timermau’s role as newspa-
per publisherinArgentina.

• Parliament a Shia, and so on down the lin*
The 6-to-5 majority gave Christians practical
control of the government.
One of the causes of the civil war was a pop-

ulation shift; Christians were believed 10 have
fallen to a 45 percent to 55 percent minority,
and under the proportional system, this would
nave led to an end of Christian rule. In their
city and mountain redoubts, Lebanon’s tough
old Christian chieftains drew the line. The
lighting has rarely abated in the five years
since, and is now complicated by a wider
struggle involving the Palestinians, their Arab
allies and the Israelis.

Catholics as 'Latins'*

There have been Christians in I

since the time of Jesus. The Roman f-arfiniir*

whom the Lebanese tend to refer to as "La-
tins,” since they use the Latin liturgy, make up
less than 1 percent of the population, many of
them Europeans living here and clergymen.
By far the most powerful Christians in Leb-

anon are the Maronites, who account for
about 30 pocent of the population. Although
the Maronites entered into full union with
Rome in 1736. they kept the Syriac liturgy.
Now increasingly, lessons and some prayers
ategivea in Arabic.
Toe Maronites take their name from SlMaron, a 5lb-century hermit who became par

tron saint of the monlrs who then built
retreats in the valleys of what is sow central
Lebanon.

In the 7th century, the Maronites fell into a
theological dispute with mainstream Chris-
tians and retreated to the fastness of the cen-
tral mountains — that long range of hflln that

came to be called Ml Lebanon.
They supported the Crusaders from 1096 to

1291 and continued to be linked loosely to
Rome during the schism, in which the Eastern

Orthodox churches broke away from the
Roman Catholic Church.

Mountain Purity

Originally, the Maronites woe a hill people,

and they still talk of the purity of the moun-
tain villages compared with the corruption of
the cities, yet over the years they have oecome

,
prosperous businessmen and politicians and

' now they form part of the middle and upper
classes in Beirut and elsewhere.

The Maronites have always seen themselves

as the only Christian “nation” in the Middle

East; in fact, in all of Asia with the exception

of the Philippines. Pope Leo X described the

Maronites as “a rose among thorns.”

And they have always been strongly nation-

alistic, Hwphadwng ih«r Lebanese identity as

descendants of the Phoenicians. They see Leb-
anon not as the western frontier of the Arab
Moslem East, bat as the eastern frontier rtf the

Christian West
A key event in Maronite histcay — and

therefore of Lebanon— was a conflict with the

Moslem Druze in I860, resulting in a massacre
of the Christians.

The tnrmca] led France to send a military

force to the region, a move that ultimately re-

sulted in the post-World War I French man-
date. French became the second language for

the educated class in Lebanon and Syria, and
French influence in Beirut and Mount Leba-
non was pervasive.

The second-largest Christian sect is the

Greek Orthodox, about 10 percent of the pop-
ulation. Its adherents are centered mainly in

Beirut and other cities and range up and down
the economic scale.

There are several other Eastern Orthodox
churches in Lebanon. All, like the Greek Or-
thodox, reject the primacy of the pope and his

infallibility in matters of faith and morals.

The Greek Catholics are the second-largest
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Suleiman Franjieh

Uniate, or Eastern Rile, congregation, consti-

tuting about 6 percent of the population. They
broke away from the Greek Orthodox Church
in the 18th century.

While fully accepting Roman Catholic dog-
ma, die Greek Catholics, more precisely identi-

fied as Melchite Rite Catholics, generally re-

main close to die Byzantine rites of the Greek
Orthodox Church, using Arabic as the liturgi-

cal language.

Greek Catholics make up about half the

population of Zable, the capital of the inland

Bekaa Valley and site of recent fighting be-

tween Syrian troops and Maronite militiamen.

They tend to be proud of their Arab cultural

heritage. Many have emigrated to the United
States.

The smaller Uniate Christian churches

finked with Rome are the Syrian Catholics, the

Armenian Catholics and (he Chaldeans, each
with fewer than 30,000 members.

Similari
ty there are small congregations of

Eastern Orthodox sects: the Armenian Ortho-

dox, the Syrian Jacobites and the Neslorians.

also called Assyrians.

People in the small Protestant community
arc nearly all converts from other Christian

groups — the result of American and British

missionary activity during the last century.

There has always been a small Jewish com-
munity in Lebanon, but it has dwindled in re-

cent years, is part because the Jewish quarter

in Beirut was close to the scene of major fight-

ing during the civil war.

Over the years, most of the religious sects

have developed political parties to further their

ends within the pluralistic society left behind

Camille Chamoun

by the French. And as tension increased, many
of Lhe parties developed paramilitary units 10

protect’ their communities from attacks by
other religious groups.
The Maronite secL while the biggest and

mosi influential of the Christian entities, has
traditionaU> been rent by family and tribal

feuds, with individual chieftains struggling for

supremacy within the community and in Leba-
non at large.

Three major factions have developed, all led

by men now in their 70s. They are:

0 Camille Chamoun. a former president,

who persuaded Eisenhower to send U.S.

troops io Lebanon during a political crisis in

1958. Mr. Chamoun’s followers live in the

Chouf region southeast of Beirut, also the

home of the Islamic Druze.
Mr. Chamoun achieved political power as

head of '.he National Liberal Pam’ and is still

active in politics today. A smooth politician,

he is at ease on the world stage.

o Suleiman Franjieh, another former presi-

dent and durable clansman, who rules the

Maronites in northern Lebanon. Unlike Mr.
Chamoun. Mr. Franjieh is an inward-looking,

tough tribal leader who holds court in the city

of Zghorta.
e Mr. Gemayei. a longtime power broker

who founded the Phalangist Parly, the biggest

and best-organized of the Maronite groups
with the most pow’erful militia headed by his

son. Baehir. Mr. Gemayei, often addressed by
the Arabic honorific sheikh, is based south of
Beirut.

in recent years, the Maronite leaders have
expressed particular concern over the rise of

radical Moslem parties, which presented the
Christians with an Islamic opposition no long-

Pierre Gemayei

er blindly following the moderate Sunni and
Shia leadership.

The new movements often took on the pan-
Arab aims of Egyptian revolutionary leader

Gamal Abdel Nasser, demanding economic
and political equality in Lebanon and an end
to confessional politics.

The Maronites also felt threatened by the

rise of the mostly Moslem Palestinian groups
inside Lebanon, which the Christians charged

had become “a state within a state.”

The Palestinians first came to Lebanon dur-

ing Israel’s 1948-1949 war of independence
and their ranks were swelled in the 1967 Arab-
Israeli Six Day War. After King Hussein
cracked down on their activities in Jordan in

1970. the Palestinians moved the base of their

guerrilla operations against Israel to Lebanon.
And. finally, the Maronites were deeply sus-

picious of the Syrians, who bad always resent-

ed the French carving an independent Leba-
non out of what Damascus considered historic

Syrian territory.

RaUy to Maronites

Ln times of trouble, the smaller Christian

groups tend to rally around the Maronite lead-

ership. As a Greek Orihodox resident of Beirut

put it recently: “I consider myself almost a

Maronite when it comes to resisting the

Moslems.”
But in limes of peace, many Christian sects

are cool to the Maronites. The Armenians, for

instance, tend to remain neutral.

“I’m not sure the Maronites are a good
horse to bet on in a civil war.” a young Ar-
menian said recently. “We prefer to stay out of

iL”
By 1975, the sectarian conflict had escalated

into civil war, with the Maronites leading the
Christian forces. They gained mixed results

and eventually were threatened by a combined
force of Moslem radicals. Palestinians and
Druze, who moved into traditional Maronite
territory in the Lebanese mountains. Ironical-
ly, U was the arrival of the Syrians in 1976 as
Arab League peace-keepers that spared the
Christians from disaster.

Once the tenuous peace was achieved, how-
ever, the Maronites renewed their internecine

power struggle.

The. Phalangists, who had emerged as the
most ruthless of the militias, were accused of
shooting to death Tbny Franjieh, son of the

former president Then the Phalangist militia

subdued the private army of Mr. Chamoun.

Franjieh *s Reaction
Mr. Chamoun capitulated, becoming Lhe tit-

ular head of the Lebanese Front in league
with the Phalangists. But Mr. Franjieh. em-
bittered by the killing of his son, threw his

political influence m northern Lebanon
toward the Syrians.

Meanwhile, the Phalangists entered into an
alliance with the Israelis, first in beleaguered
southern Lebanon, where Christian villagers

rallied around a renegade Lebanese Army ma-
jor, Saad Haddad.

Later, the Israelis supplied the main Phalan-
gist forces with weapons and supplies through
the port of Junieh. north of BeiruL

Israeli Prime Minister Menachezn Begin has
recently declared his “commitment” to the

Christians of Lebanon. But diplomatic observ-

ers here point out that the Israeli commitment
did not come during the darkest days of the

civil war. They suggest that Mr. Begrn's inter-

est is not so much in helping the Christians as

in keeping Lhe Lebanese pot boiling — Chris-

tians matched against Palestinians in the south
and the Syrians in the north — in order to
relieve the guerrilla pressure on Israel’s north-

ern border.

While Baehir Gemayei is now undoubtedly
the top man among the Christian militants, as
leader of his father’s Phalangist militia, his de-

tractors believe that his victories may be main-
ly Pyrrhic.

“Before the civil war,” said one critic, “the
Maronites pretty much were able to run Leba-
non. Had they been more farsighted and ar-

ranged for more power-sharing with the coun-
try’s other groups, they could probably still be
running the show.
“But now they bold only one-tenth of the

country geographically — a kind of Maronis-
tan. This does not seem like good statesman-
ship or good generalship.”

Discrimination Is Feared
Yet the Maronites see themselves as defend-

ers of the traditional free-enierprise values of

Lebanon and they would sooner see the coun-
try partitioned than accept a majority Moslem
government, which they think would discrimi-

nate against them.
And the Maronites now believe they are

about to get new support from the Reagan ad-
ministration.

Karim Pakradouni. one of Baehir Gemayel's
leading deputies in the Phalangist movement
said recently: “The Lebanese resistance has
succeeded in changing international priorities

in this conflict

“The conflict started out as a Phalangist-

Syrian one, changed into a Syrian-lsradi one
and has now become a conflict between the

U.S. and the Soviet Union.
“Because of this change. Lebanon has risen

from No. 17 to No. 1 on the list of internation-

al priorities."

And that rating, however ominous, seems to
suit the Christian Maronitesjust fine.

New Timerme Book Stirs Dispute on Author
Some U.S. Writers Say Ex-Publisher Exaggerates Anti-Semitism in Argentina

By Colin Campbell
New York Times Service

NEW YORK—When the personal story of

the 216-year imprisonment and torture of

Jacobo Timerroart the Argentinian newspaper
publisher, first appeared in the United States,

• the public response was thoroughly sympathei-
kx He was hailed as an eloquent witness to a
system of torture, murder and institutionalized

anti-Semitism in Argentina.

In the course of ttis account, Mr. Timerman.
a Jew, accused the Argentine government of

bang profoundly anti-Semitic and he has sug-

gested, since ins expulsion in late 1979, that

some Jewish leaders in Argentina, Israel and
the United States must share the blame for the

troubles of Argentina’s Jews because they have
failed to condemn that country’s rulers.

Over the last few weeks, however, some
prominent writera have criticized several facets

of Mr. Timerman's narrative. Mr. Timerman
and his defenders have come under attack

from supporters of President Reagan’s human
rights policy and, to a lesser extent, from Jews
who accuse him of exaggerating Argentina's
anti-Semitism and of perhaps imperiling that

country’s Jews.
The objections cans in response to charges

by supporters of Mr. Timerman that too many
Americans had been silent over developments

in Argentina that reminded some observers of

events in Nad Germany in the 1930s.

KristoVs Attack
On May 29, an attack on the Argentine exile

and his supporters appeared' in The Wall
Street Journal, in a column by Irving Kristol.

Since then, charges and countercharges have

increased.

Mr. Kristol is professor of social thought at

New York University and a prominent expo-

nent of what is known as oeoconservatism. He
agreed in his article with earlier reviewers that

no one could read Mr. Timerman’s book,

“Prisoner Without a Name, Cell Without a

Number,” without feding “compassion for

Mr. Timerman and his thousands of fellow vic-

tims,” and “outrage at the bestiality and para-

noid anti-Semitism of some sections of the Ar-

gentine military”

However, Mr. Kristol charged that Mr.
Thnetman’s defenders in the

M
self-syled

Iranian rights movement’ ” had “studiously

ignored” victims of Communist oppression.
Mr. Kristol also raised questions about Mr.
Thnennan’s character, saying that his daily

newspaper in Buenos Aires, La Opinion, had
been financed by an Argentine financier

named David Graiver.

Mr. Graiver, who was reported in 1976 to

have died in a plane crash in Mexico, had ear-

lier been accused by Manhattan’s district at-

torney of looting his own bank, American
Bank & Trust, of tens of millions of dollars,

precipitating its bankruptcy. Mr. Graiver had
also been accused by the Argentine govern-

ment, Mr. Kristol noted, of having been lhe

money manager for a group of ultraJeftist Ar-

gentine terrorists called the Montoneros.

It was puzzling, Mr. Kristol said, that Mr.
Timerman — who now lives in Tel Aviv— did

not mention his connection with Mr. Graiver

in his book. Mr. Kristol also described it as

“puzzling” that Mr. Timerman was being

treated with “reserve" by “most liberal jour-

nalists in Argentina, by the Argentine Jewish

community and by the more reputable Ameri-
can Jewish organizations.’'

Mr. Kristol went on to say: “Though anti-

Semitism may be rife in certain segments of
Argentinian society, the government has been
doing— and is doing— its best vo render it

ineffectual.”

Argentinian Rights
Mr. Kristol argued that the fact that Argen-

tinians enjoyed such such rights as freedom of

religion, freedom to engage in Zionist political

activity and to emigrate showed that Argenti-

na’s anli-Communist regime was “authoritari-

an” rather than “totalitarian.” He concluded
by voicing suspicion that some American left-

ists had a “secret agenda” of crusading against

the authoritarian right to goad Argentina’s

most extreme rightist elements into confirming,

the left’s worst fears.

Rabbi Morton M. Rosenthal, who keeps
watch on Latin American affairs for the Anti-

Defamation League of B’nai B’rith, called the

Krisiol article a “piece of character assassina-

tion.” By contrast, a prominent Jewish theolo-

gian, who declined to be named, said in an
interview that he was “rather pleased with the

article because it sounded like what I

thought.”
Mr. Timerman, who was interviewed by

telephone at his home in Tel Aviv, said of the

Kristol article: “I have been persecuted for

many reasons. Should I be persecuted by Mr.
Kristol again? Should 1 answer him? No.”
Others expressed divided views about Mr.

Timerman himself. And although most fell

that current discussions among Jews of Argen-
tina’s anti-Semitism were less heated than re-

lated discussions of American human rights

policy, they agreed (hat the Timerman affair

had raised more heat than anyone anticipated.

For Jews, the controversy has touched on
such old and painful questions as how tojudge
whether widespread anti-Semitism is officially

sanctioned or not; what pan the fact of an
arrested person's being Jewish, as distin-

guished from his politics, might play in his per-

secution: how exactly to speak out, if at aD, in

the face of persecution, and whether Israel’s

polite relations with, and sale of arms to. Ar-
gentina amount to a seal of approval.

Mr. Timerman has sharply criticized the

Reagan administration for its belief that “qui-

et diplomacy” works best in influencing the

human rights record of rightist regimes.

Harsh Language
Mr. Timerman—who has described himself

as a “Zionist of the left" despite his support in

1976 fc the military coup that toppled the re-

gime of Isabel Martinez de Peron— has some-
times used extremely harsh language to criti-

cize conservative leaders in Washington and

Jerusalem, just as- be spoke out against the mil-

itary regime that rules in Argentina.

Deciding bow to deal with Argentina, said

Nathan Perlmuuer, executive director of the

Anti-Defamation League, is a “question of
strategy” on which honest men can differ. He
added, regarding reports that many Jews in

Argentina felt that Mr. Timerman exaggerated

the danger they were in: ‘1 don’t think Argen-
tinian Jews are less concerned with the per-

secution of Jews than Jacobo Timerman is."

Bring Jewish in Argentina during the period
of bis imprisonment, Mr. Tunerman wrote in

his book, “was a category of guilt, even when
we were declared innocent of other offenses

and absolved of other crimes.” The author said

that an anti-Semitic strain, which is widely

held to have existed for decades in Argentina,

had at last penetrated the nation’s highest

leadership and was still virulent even now that

opponents of the regime have stopped “disap-
pearing.’’

Mr. Timerman charged, moreover, that

“electric shocks on my genitals” had not hu-
miliated him so much as the “silent complicity
of Jewish leaders.”

Albert Vorspao. vice president of the Union
of American Hebrew Congregations, a Reform
group, said that at least one of his associates in

Argentina — whom he wanted to remain un-
named for fear of reprisal — had told him he
agreed with Mr. Timerman’s analysis of Ar-
gentine anti-Semitism and with his criticism of
Argentina’s “Jewish establishment."

As for the recent attacks on Mr. Tunerman,
Mr. Vorspan said he was stunned at their ap-
parent “orchestration.” Mr. Timerman, he
said, “stands as a symbol of the opposition to

the Reagan doctrine.”

Lack ofInformation Cited

Mr. Kristol said that a lack of information
made judgments difficult. He said: “What is

the situation in Argentina? There’s a big factu-

al issue here. I based my account on conversa-
tions with Jews from Argentina.”

Mr. Kristol said he also had depended on an
article in the December issue of Midstream
magazine by Benno Weiser Varon, a former
Israeli diplomat in several Latin American
countries and now a free-lance writer living in

Brookline. Mass. The article, entitled “Don’t
Rescue Latin American Jews!” charged that

Mr. Timerman’s account, of torture and anti-

Semitism, which had already been widely pub-
licized, “distorts the image of Argentina's
Jewry.”

Mr. Varon wrote that most of Argentina’s
300,000 Jews were prospering and suggested
that anti-Semitism in that country, although
very ugly, was no more official or dangerous to

the Jewish population as a whole than anti-

Semitism in, for example, France. He also pre-

sented an account of Mr. Timerman’s relations

with the financier David Graiver.

But Rabbi Rosenthal said he thought that

Mr. Varan’s article was “garbage” and had
badly misstated certain facis relating 10 Mr.
Graiver.

“Graiver and Timerman,” said Rabbi

Rosenthal, “entered into a contractual rela-

tionship in 1971. At the time, Graiver was a
highly respected man in Argentina — a Cabi-
net minister, in fact. Later it turned out that

Graiver was a crook.” Rabbi Rosenthal saw no
reason to associate Mr. Timerman either with

Mr. Graiver’s financial dealings or his alleged

services for the Monlonero terrorists.

Mr. Timerman, although unwilling to dis-

cuss the Graiver case in detail, said: “The Jew-
ish leaders of Buenos Aires accepted that

Graiver was guilty the same way the Jews of
France accepted that Dreyfus was
guilty... How do we know that the Graiver

case isn’t the same?”

Rabbi Rosenthal, referring to Mr. Kristol's

article, said: “If the Argentine government
couldn’t pin the GTaiver-Momonero thing on
Timerman in 2tt years — and they couldn’t, as

several courts there ruled, although the mili-

tary kept him in prison anyway — why bring

this up now unless you’re trying to besmirch
the man's name?”

Aline Kaplan, executive director of Hadas-
sah, the Women’s Zionist Organization of

America, said: “We hear two sound waves
coming from the Argentine Jewish community'— that there is no official anti-Semitism, and
that Timerman was tortured because he is a

Jew.”

American Politics

Another Jewish leader said (hat based on his

contacts with Orthodox Jews in Argentina,
they ^just don’t understand what all the noise

is abouL”

.

It was widely agreed that the new controver-

sies over the Timerman affair had at least as

much to do with American politics as with

Jews and Argentina.

Norman Podhoretz, editor of Commentary,
the magazine of the American Jewish Commit-
tee, said in a telephone interview that he was
not sure “debate” was the right word for the

recent controversy over Mr. Timerman. “There
is one shaping up,” he said, “but I don’t think

there has been one yet.”

Commentary last year published the article

by Jeane J. Kirkpatrick, who was then a pro-

fessor of government at Georgetown Universi-

ty and is now U.S. representative at the United

Nations, that elaborated the distinction be-

tween “authoritarian” and “totalitarian" gov-

ernments.

Mr. Podhoretz said he thought the contro-

versy over President Reagan's foreign policy

was a general issue, but that among Jews the

"real question is whether the Jews in Argenti-

na are facing a holocaust, whether the situa-

tion is so serious that Jews should flee for their

lives.”

Mr. Kristol a former managing editor of

Commentary, agreed, saying: “Tunenman

doesn’t take his analysis to its logical

conclusion ... If he really believes that the Jews

are going to be destroyed, why isn’t he scream-

ing at them to flee? He never does that”

The debate is hardly over.
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. SraUqpi, a U.s> affiliate of the
Roysl Dutch-Shelf, Group, Tues-
-day nut the price of heavy fud ofl
of the type used by utilities and
s^ntmeni braidings by between
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‘Brave Action*

03 analysts, generally discount-
ed the. statements in the Kuwaiti
Assembly, both because that coun-
try has been more vociferously na-
tionalistic than other Gulf o3 pro-
ducers and because they doubt
Saudi Arabia would go along with
such a move. .

“A candid and brave action
against the United States must be
taken without delay because the
United States is Israel’s support-
er,’’ one Kuwaiti deputy said, in
raising die embargo threat
Saudi Arabia’s presumed retne-

tance to use the ou weapon in re-
taliation against the United States
was said to be based on a variety
of factors.

Among them was tbe prospect,
that tbe Soviet Union migh t move
into the region to exploit such a
situation, the fact that Saudi Ara-
bia has billions invested in West-
ern economies that would be jeop-
ardized by an embargo and the
hope entertained by the kingdom
of receiving sophisticated military
equipment from, the United States.

Nonetheless, intra-Arab politics.rab pout
never particularly predictable,
could hold sway and force the
Saudis, whose participation is con-
sidered crutial to any retaliatory
strategy, to agree to an embargo.
“The Saudis might be forced to

da&onstr&te they are first of .all

pro-Arab, not pro-Unhed States”
observed an official of a big for-

eign oil company;-
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The Associated IVess

NEW YORK— American Tdepbone & Telegraph on Wednesday sold
J940J million in common stock, the largest equity financing in history.
AT&T sold 16.5 million shares at S57 each, for a total of 5940.5

muhon. Underwriters led by Morgan Stanley & Co. have an option to
buy another 1.65 million shares if ther is greater demand.

'

The underwriters, who bought the 16J million shares and assumed the
risk they would be unable to sell them at full price, will keep 51.55 from
each share. That reduces Bell’s net amount raised to 555.45 a share, or a
range of S914.9'miIUon to S ! -006 billion, depending on share sales.

Matsushita, Bosch Consider link on Recorders
Return

TOKYO — Matsushita Electric Industrial said Wednesday it is dis-
cusring a link with Robert Bosch Corp. rtf West Germany to produce
video-cassette recorders.

Matsushita now supplies video-cassette recorders to Blaupunkt-
Werke, 75-percenl owned by Bosch, for sales on the West German mar-
ket with the Blaupnnkt brand name.

IBM, U.S. Discuss Reduction of Antitrust Suit
Reuters

NEW YORK — Attorneys representing International Business Ma-
chines and the Justice Department said they are discussing a procedure
that could reduce the scope of the U.S. antitrust suit against the compa-
ny, and possibly lead to a settlement.

They said in a conference call with Judge David N. Eddstein that

Thomas Barr, the lead IBM attorney, and William F. Baxter, an assistant

attorney-general, have discussed the procedure several rimes. A court
transcript quoted Mr. Baxter as saying. “I don’t think we’re going to

have a great deal c& difficulty reaching agreement on a procedure.”

Japan Firms Win Kuwaiti Desalting Contract
The Associated Press

^

TOKYO—Three Japanese companies have signed a $386-milIion con-
tract to provide Kuwait with 12 desalination plants by April 1985, it was
announced Wednesday.
The Japanese firms are Mitsui& Co., Mitsubishi Heavy Industries and

Sasakura 'Engineering. Tbe plants are to be installed at the Doha West
powerplant about 12 miles northwest of Kuwait.

Sime Darby, Goodrich, Ford, AMC in Pact
Rouen

SINGAPORE— Sime Darby said Wednesday it has reached an agree-

ment with BF Goodrich, Ford Motor and American Motors that will

allow it to expand its manufacturing and distribution facilities in Malay-
sia and other Southeast Asian countries.

Sime said agreement in principle had been reached for it to acquire the

entire interest held by BF Goodrich in BF Goodrich-PhiLiannes,
amounting to 54 percent of Goodrich-Philippines issued capital It also

said Sime and Fend Motor had signed a joint venture agreement under
Much Ford vehicles win be assembled in Malaysia.

By CharlesJ. Elia
' •? • AP-DiurJones

NEW YORK- — U.S. concern
over steel impests, which have in-'

creased as foreign producers’ cur-

rencies have weakened, has
dollied away a good part of the
grins - made this -'year by sled
stocks.

-' •

. As recently as May I; steel stock •

prices were Up an average ofnearly
18 percent. But block selling of the
steels*was in evidence much of last

-month and, after a: drop of nearly

6 percent la^i week alone, the
stocks’ prices, show a year-to-date

gain of less than 6 pcxcenL

Selling received a major ii

last Thursday when Peter Marcus
of Paine Webber Mitchell
Hmchins, a leading analyst of the
industry, withdrew bis buy recom-
mendations cm all the major issues

but Republic Steel

What he fears will be a substan-

tial rise in foreign steel deliveries

to the United States "should create

pricing pressures arid delay, if not
reverse, the major mills* profit re-

covery,” he said. Even after import
costs and with planned increases

of 15 to 20 percent in prices by -

badly strapped European mills, he
said, foreign suppliers still would

.
have a price advantage.
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French Tax Plan Aims at Very Rich
Paul Lewis

^ t, .
MwY«*7fawSjin*ar

= ri-;|PARIS— France's new Socialist

Wednesday slapped a
income tax on the very rich

. , ,,— said drey wfll alsotax expense-

,
- r ecount entertaining by top execn-

•\ \ *- tves, company limousines and
.2 ^ ipartments as well as increasing
!* axes on beany yachts and hotels.

/ * yi The new taxes are part ofa sro-

‘

, \ and .

tbey hold innOT-interest-

;• * government during a four-hour ; beai^. “J-
ac”

• ; -atta meeting Ssmormns. and counts,m order to siphon off some

L
' ? i .inch also indrides lISdM -.of*® wceptiooal profits tlugf are

to charge companies a 10 percent
tax on the value of meals, recep-

tions, presents, limousines and
apartments they provide for their

10 highest-paid executives. Hie ex-

isting tax on luxury yachts wifi be
doubled and the sales tax charged
four-star hotels raised from 7 per-

cent to .17.6 percent, forcing them
to raise prices.'

.Banks will pay an extra tax

'equal to about 0.2 percent of the

« •

. * yofits tax on banks and oil con%-

..'Vanies.
.

,, .. - £' Tbe. revenue raised by die new
h >ixes is earmarked to pay for a

billkm package of e^anskm-
- > --.iry econonuc measures also ap-

* coved by the Cabinet this mom-
r Pig. It rectories the creation of

-2>,000 new government jobs tins

,* >f»r, extra money for fighting

j: _

:

j : aath unenqriaymenL construo-
,v * J bn of low-cost public hrasing for
• \ u nj3Q0 faxmSes and nearly $500

,
>-tOHonincheap government credit
; » bafi out-companies in difficulty. *

p
.' The aim of the package is to

r '!«b Frances fast-rising unem-

,
- qtoyhaeat,

.
winch now stands at

' iutty L8. million, an -increase of ^

' V :!? patient so far this year.,Next
"i ! onth «>me 750j000 rFrench

,
;-!hool4otyets will bqgin locking

• . t their firstjob. •

' M5

.

New Tax on Rich

Undo: the proposed new .budg-
whidi staf requires partiamen-

' '.; iy approval hi^J-bracket tax-
J

-j. yea wifi receive a temporary ex-

r a tax hill for 25 percent of the
< t ^oount by which their regular in-

»
J mc tax exceeds $17,850. this*

. - jar. Only about 0.7 percent of

;. Vi^euch taxpayers wifi pay thtnew
- •

; 'jin addition, the Socialists plan

making fay leading out these funds
at much hi^ier rates of interest.

No details of the excess profits tax

on ctil compmries were revealed.
‘

The Socialists unveiled details of
their new taxing and spending,

just three days before Sun-
iy*s opening ballot in France’s

Bonn Estimates

Poles Debt Cost
Rouen

BONN— Payments by the West
German government-backed ex-

port credit guarantee agency,
' Hermes-Kret&t-Venidierniig, to
parties suffering from the aeftmlt

of Polish credits will exceed 600
mfllirwi rVnfcrH*- marks lW« year,

an Economics Minisriy gpakosnian-

said.
'

Tttis vrin be fully covered fay the
1^25 billion DM set aside under
tbe 2981 budget for assistance in

case of default of repayment of ex-
port-credits, headded.-
A Finance Ministry spokesman

said die rescheduling of Polish

debts agreed by the 15 largest Pol-

ish creditors at.the end of April led

to a 350 minion DM increase in

the amount set aside for Hermes’
insurance payouts.

crucial legislative elections, which
will determine whether Mr. Mitter-
rand has enough support in parlia-

ment to gpvem effectively for the
next seven years.

Promised Change

Wednesday’s measures— which
follow last week's announcement
of a 10-percent rise in the mini-
mum wage and higher pensions
and social benefits — are tiros in-

tended to show the electorate that

the new president is moving rapid-

ly to implement his electoral

promise to stimulate the French
economy and reduce inequalities

of wealth, but that he needs its

support on Sunday to complete the

task. “The budget we are propos-

ing represents the change we nave
promised,” France’s new finance
minister, Jacques Defers told a
news conference Wednesday.

e

But Mr. Defers went out of Us
way to explain that the govern-

ment’s freedom of. economic
maneuver remains tightly Bnrited

by France’s rapid
_
inflation, its

yawning trade rap and the likeli-

hood that high u.S. interest rates

will keep tire world in recession for

the rest erf this year.

Mr. Defers, a former central

banker and crril servantwho is one
of tire more conservative members
of the new Mitterrand Cabinet,

also insisted that tire measures the
it has taken are prudent.

“At today’s foreign exchange
rates, domestic mills need poteot
near-term import protection to
keep their products improving and
capita] expenditure programs ac-

celerating," be said. .

That view drew sharp disagree-
ment this week from Charles Brad-
ford of Merrill Lynch who told cli-

ents tbe recent weakness in steel

stocks “represents a baying oppor-
tunity" and urgpd purchase of U.S.
Steel and Inland, his top recom-
mendations.

Trend Is Up*

“I don't disagree with the facts,”

he said. "Strength in the dollar
does make for lower product prices

on imports. But I don’t see imports
as much of a problem except at the
bottom of a cycle, and we think
that was seen in tbe second and
third quarters of last year. .

“The trend for sled is up, and
tbe Reagan tax program will make
it a strong up cycle. Sixty percent
of industry sales are related to cap-
ital spending, and the Reagan pro-
gram is geared to rebuilding Amer-
ica."

Mr. Bradford said May import
figures, due late this mouth, should
show a further increase after

April's sharp rise, but he finds lit-

tle correlation between imports
and industry profitability.

"All the apparent evidence is in

Hoe with the industry’s seasonal
characteristics," he said, "with the
second and third quarters usually

the slowest of the year. But com-
pared with last year, it’s fantastic.

The industry was operating at 63
percent of capacity a year ago; last

week it was ai 83.percent. We may
see it in the low 70-percent area
this summer, but it was at only SO
percent in Julyoflast year.”

Mr. Bradford said he questions
the staying power of the foreign
producers’ price advantage- Price
increases set in Europe and im-
porting costs will wipe out the ad-
vantage, he said. "I also don’t see
either interest rates staying this

or the dollar staying so strong
"

itely be said.

Mr. Bradford is estimating U.S.
Steel earnings this year at 56 to $7
a share, before nonrecurring gains
from asset sales of possibly 55 to

$6 a share. Tbe company reported

Its expansionary moves will only profits of $5.25 a share last year,

increase total output by about 0J oouircumng gains, and
nereent iMc va*r that dw» 52_50 a snare without such gains.

He estimates 1982 net before such

CURRENCY RATES
, < £ ! K-bonk exchange rates for June .10, 1981 /excluding baric service charges.
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r, meaning that the
"reach economy will stagnate in-

stead of contracting slightly, he
said. Moreover, at 56 bfiKon francs
(about $10 bfifion^ the budget def-

icit is equivalent to about 1.9 per-

vert of output, which is rebfivebf
low by Western European stand-
ards.

_

-

Use French got another painful

reminder Wednesday of what high
U.S. interest rates mean for the

rest of the werid, when the govern-,

ment said it is increasing gasoline

and heating-oil .prices by about 8.

percent, despite the world oO glut

. TheIncrease reflects the rapid rise

of the dollar against the franc,
" whzdi.forces op the cost of oil and
other imponed raw materials that

are paid.lor in dollars.

gains, at S8 a share.

He estimates Inland’s net at-$4 a
share tins year, versus $1.39 a
share last year, and 1982 net at $6
to 57 a share.

Japan to Support Yen
Rouen '

TOKYO— Bank of Japan Gov-
ernor Haruo Maekawa trad a press

conference Wednesday that the

bank mil hike appropriate action

to prevent psychological factors

from causing erratic foreign 'ex-

change market fluctuations. Bank
sources said Mr. Maekawawasim-
plying that the bank would sdJ
dollars to support tbe yen when
necessary.
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Analysts Take the Shine Off Steel Stacks

ByJonathan Thatcher
itnurn

TOKYO — Japan will limit au-
tomobile exports to West Germa-
ny in 1981 to no more than 10
cent above 1980 levels. West
man Economics Minister Otto
Graf Lambsdorff said Wednesday.
Mr. Lambsdorff, in Tokyo for a
six-day visit that ends Friday, said
an "understanding” had been
reached with Japanese government
and auto industry officials for Ja-
pan to limit auto exports to West
Germany
He said the two countries had

also agreed- to try to reach an
agreement on exports for 1982,
adding he expected "no major
changes in Japanese altitudes in
1982.”

The 10-percem limit compares
with a 39.4-percent increase in
1980 over tbe previous year and a
60.6-percent rise in the first four
months of this year compared with
the year earlier.

Mr. Lambsdorff said there will

be "a significant slowdown of sales
for the rest of the year*’ to West
Germany because of the high level

already shipped.
Tbe Japanese earlier had agreed

to cut auto exports to the United
States by 7.7 percent and to Cana-
da by 6 percent from 1980 levels.

After the announcement Of the
limits. West German Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt and Japanese
Premier Zenko Suzuki meeting in

Hamburg at the start of Mr.
Suzuki*s European tour, reaf-

firmed their commitment to free
trade and agreed on closer cooper-
ation to influence world economic
developments. Japanese sources
said Wednesday.
While the Japanese action is in-

tended to smooth potentially diffi-

cult discussions over trade issues.

West German auto industry offi-

cials in Bonn said Japan’s pledge
may be less of a concession that it

seems.
Large Stocks

The officials said that Japanese
car sales in West Germany may
rise by more than 10 percent be-
cause importers appear to have
built up large stocks of Japanese
cars in west Germany.

Official statistics show imports
of Japanese cars exceeded sales of
new Japanese cars by almost
29,000 in the 15 months ending
March 31, and these extra cars are
waiting to be sold, industry offi-

cials said.

If Wednesday s agreement is im-
plemented, imports of Japanese
cars through the end of the year
would have to be no more than 3.6

percent higher than a year earlier,

marking a dramatic slowdown in

their growth rate, they added.
Volkswagen said it welcomed

the understanding. But a company
spokesman said he did not know

the size of Japanese car stocks in

West Germany, noting a previous

Japanese agreement to restrict car
exports to Britain proved disap-

pointing as sales continued to rise

strongly as a result of large stocks.

General Motors* subsidiary
Adam Opel said it remained op-
posed to protectionism, while
Fordwerke said it welcomed -Mr.
LambsdorfFs initiative.

Strong Criticism

Mr. Lambsdorff strongly criti-

cized Japan for not importing suf-

ficient manufactured goods, noting
that of Japan's total imports only
about 30 percent were finished
goods, a percentage he said was
"in the long run unacceptable.”
"Japan must change its import

structure,” he said, adding that of

the 24 members of the Organiza-
tion for Economic Cooperation
and Development, only Turkey
bought fewer manufactured prod-
ucts per capita.

Mr. Lambsdorff said that in

West Germany, where plants have
been forced to close because of

Japanese competition, it was “dif-

ficult to explain why, for example.
Japan still places quotas on im-
ports of leather goods such as
shoes.”

He condemned protectionism
and bilateralism, however, criticiz-

ing the recent agreement between
Japan and the United States to

curb Japanese car exports to the

United States.

Asked if Wednesdays agree-
ment did not contravene Boon’s
strong stance against protection-
ism, Count Lambsdorff said it

“did go beyond the line a little.”

Japanese Internationa] Trade
Minister Rokusuke Tanaka, who
was among those holding negotia-
tions with Count Lambsdorff.
leaves for Western Europe Friday
to hold detailed talks on Japanese
exports.

Government officials said that

Japan will endorse some limited

export restraints but reject any
overall polity to limit sales to
Western Europe during Mr. Tana-
ka’s visit to Europe.

Japanese officials said Mr.
Tanaka will emphasize Japanese
resistance to overall EEC cutbacks
on autos because France. Italy and
Britain already have imposed' iheir
own limits and the rest of Europe
should be fair game in the spirit of
international free trade agree-
ments.

Flat Urges Duties

ROME (AP)— Umberto Agnel-
li. deputy chairman of Fiat, has
urged European countries to im-
pose customs duties to slow down
Japanese auto exports. Mr. Agnel-
li a long-time supporter or quotas
on European imports of Japanese
cars, claimed that the “destructive
commercial penetration’* by Japa-
nese makers costs 13,000 jobs in
the European industry for each
100,000 Japanese cars imported.

Prices on Wall Street Suffer Small Loss
From Agency Dispatches

NEW YORK — Prices on the
New York Stock Exchange fell

slightly Wednesday, despite a
prime rate cut by a major New
York bank. Trading was moderate.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age, which had been up more than

3 points at the outset after losing

1.20 points Tuesday, lost 0.56
points to dose at 9943.88.

Advances led declines, 779-611,
among the 1,912 issues traded on
the New York exchange-
The NYSE volume was 53.20

million shares, up substantially
from the 44.6 million traded Tues-
day.

Prices were mixed in moderate
trading of American Stock Ex-
change issues.

Marine Midland Bank sparked
some early buying when it lowered
its prime lending rate to 19 Vi per-
cent from the prevailing 20 percent
leveL But no other major hank fol-

lowed the lead. UMB Bank and
Trust, a subsidiary of United
Mizrahi Bank of Israel also low-
ered its prime rate to 1914 percent
from 2u percent Several other
banks moved down to 20 percent,
the prevailing rate.

Because ofslack loan demand, it

was speculated, the banking sys-
tem appears to be under pressure

Swiss Prices Rise in May
Rouen

BERN — The Swiss wholesale
price index rose 0.5 percent in May
after an 03-percent rise in April
officials announced Wednesday.
Tbe ycar-on-year increase rose to
5.6 percent from 4.9 percent in die
previous month.

to lower the prime charge. Just

how much is a major question.
Some experts predict a 14 percent
prime by yearend.

Several banks Tuesday lowered
the rale they charge brokers for
loans and Girard Bank of Philadel-

phia reduced its prime to 20 per-
cent from the 21 percent level it

moved to last Friday.

Some investors were a bit dis-

turbed by a Kuwaiti news agency
release Tuesday that said a few
parliamentarians proposed oil-pro-

ducing Arab states should cut
down production and stop supply-
ing tbe United Slates with crude.

On the NYSE floor, Merck, a

Dow industrial average compo-
nent, was sharply lower. The com-
pany, which has extensive foreign

businesses, said it may report few-
er second-quarter earnings because
of the strengthening dollar.

Geosource was higher. The com-
pany said it does not plan a sec-

ondary stock offering.

Phibro. formerly Engelhard
Minerals & Chemicals, was attract-

ing attention. The company de-
clared an initial dividend payout
of 2316 cents a share.

Mary Kay Cosmetics, a 6!i-

point loser the past two sessions,

was lower again. Barron’s financial

magazine this week raised ques-
tions about the company’s earn-

ings.

In news developments, a Com-
merce Department survey released

Wednesday found that U-S. non-
farm businesses plan to increase

plant and equipment spending, af-

ter adjustment for inflation, by 1

percent in 1981. The survey con-
ducted in late April and May.

The survey found projected
1981 capital spending of $320.5
billion, down $5.2 billion from
what they had planned to spend
when questioned in January and
Februarv. Spending in 1980 was
$295.6 billion.

In London, the dollar steadied
during the day but closed sharply
down from Tuesday night’s close,

dealers said.

It ended at 2.3697 Deutsche
marks after opening at 2.3675 DM
and closing Tuesday at 2.4020
DM. The dollar feii. to 2.0855
Swiss francs after 2.1)86 at the
opening and 2. 1105 Tuesday.

The pound closed at $1.9702, af-

ter a 1.9670 opening and Tuesdav
night's close of l.Q407.

Dealers said factors depressing
the dollar included the easing of
the fed funds rate and the continu-
ing softer trend in Eurolollar de-
posit rates.

Gold closed in London at

S465.S0 an ounce, little changed
from its afternoon fix at $465.25
and from its $465.50 opening,
dealars said.

Nigerian OiJ Output Off
Reuters

LAGOS — Nigerian crude oil

output fell in March by about 3.6

percent from February and by
about 13.4 percent on the year-ago
figure to 57.8 million barrels, the
Nigerian national petroleum com-
pany said. Exports amounted to
51.7 million barrels of the March
total, a faD of 0.5 percent over
February, the company said.
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770 Pembina
100 Petroflno

3250 Phonlji Oil
2172 Pine Paint
4125 Place G
7495 Placer
125 Proviso

3300 Ran
38a Redpath

9234 Rd 5 lentil
1714 Relchhotd
5500 Revnu Prp
2600 Wooers A
2500 Roman
1290 ScaPtre
3000 Scans
27107 Shell Can
3400 Sherrill
1435 Sigma
4838 S Soars A
700 skve Res
344 Slater ill
27*0 Sauthm
350 St Brodcst

I91H Steica A

2tw+ *b
25V.— W

Htak Law dan art*

515*6 15 IS — W
528 28 2* — Hr
513 IS 13 — *6
425 41S 415 —10
5218b 211b 2116+ V
S2SW 2816 28W+ *t
59 17b 97b
18 8 + V
S23V 2274 23W+ H
S7V 7W 79b— It

510 ID 10 — W
5134b 131b 13W— W
415 415 415 —15
S9W 9* 916— *6an saw

52516 2516 _
134W 34W 34W
£25 24W 24W— 14
5331b 33*6 33W— V.
53014 35W 30W— H
S1IW low llVb + 'A
8249b 24Vt 24W
5131b 13V6 13W
120V 1916 20 — V,

- 8141b 14V6 144b
511*4 II ITV6+ W
592 92 *2 + W
11316 131b l]16

51 19M 119W 1I9W
51JW I3W 13*6— *6
15216 52 5216— *6
720 215 238

12316 234b 2316+ W
1171k 1716 1716
816W >6 16V + W
118 1716 1716

A 112*6 117b lift
512 11 W 12 +16
275 265
51774 1JW
SIBV6 18
515*6 147b
5676 676
S27W 264b
815W 15*4
514 14
57W 7
516 ISM
lldlg 1414
539 3816
51 1W 119b
137V. 36V

265 —ID
1716+ W
18
147b— 7b
616+16
267b
1516
14
7 — W-
1516— 16
1*44+ *4

3SV— W
117b— *t
37 + *4

500 Steec R 55 490 S +19
tov 4413 Sulpetra B 52974 39*4 29V— 44

178 Suncor or S25*4 25Vj 25V4+ V
1000 Tara 812)4 12*4 12*4
640 Tort Cor A 520*4 20V 20*4+ *6

7 4- V 5649 Tert Cor & 519)4 1814 18V— V
300 43B40 Tex Can 535 32V 33V—IV

JJV;— *4 310 Tilam N A 522V 22*4 23V + V.
12102 Tor Dm BK 533 32V 37V— V
ISO Tarstar B 518*4 1BV4 1BV4+ V4
436 Traders A 114V 14V 14V

517V 17V 5528 Trot Ml 512V 12 12V + V
516V 16V 16V 11500 Trinity Res 51516 15V 1SV+ V
514V 16V 16V— V 17175 TrCan PL 574V 24'* 24V + V
510*6 10 lff-»4 13500 Turbo Sllle 10V 10V

112
S62W
11114

175 unlcorp F A *1016 101k 1016— *6
iso un Carahi s»v 32V. 227a+ w

31075 UGae A
3450 union Oil
2500 Un ASbetas
460 U f.eno

57 U 5bene
100 VOO Der

18740 Verstl a
1075 Vestgran
134 Weldwod

3600 Westmin
1540 Weston
+97D wHirer
$860 Woodwd A
3500 Yk Bear

11V. 11V
6214 6214
11V 11W— 14
25 29 +11*

11774 17W 177b— W
*7*6 7Vk 716+16
518*4 17W 171b— 1*

5231* 227b 927b— W
5317* 317b 317b— *
511 1116 111*— V.
532V> 32W MW— 7b
*976 9W 9Kz+ 16
5186. 1744 18*6+ 4b
59V 9W 946+ It

Total sotar'IBMuro sbaros

Montreal Stocks
Closing Prices, June 9, 1981

Quotations In ConodIon funds.
Alt quote* cants unless marked 5

4715 Bonk Mont
10300 Con Cmt
125 Can Bath
1211 Dam TxtA
400 MnlTrat

6479 Not Bk Cdo
890 Power CP
1300 Roll and A
237 Rov Tret Co

High Law don Clrte

*29
SUV
£27
OOV.
92Vi
8197b
£2216
5 ru
*1«W

14W MW
27 77
20 20
22*6 22*6— 16
MW I9W— 16
2216 2216
9*6 916
19W 19W+ 16

Total Sales 501672

Canadian Indexes
1 la.mi

Montreal
Toronto

WPHC
2340*0

Prevtae*

401J3
NA.

Montreal : Stack Excnanae4nduilrtols Index.

Toronto : TSE 300 Index.

By Warren Hoge
New York Tbttn Service

HOLLYWOOD. Fla.— Richard
C. Medlin is a man with a light-

hearted approach to a grim busi-
ness.

The calling card of his Custom
Armor Manufacturing carries

three miniature holes above a dia-

gram of spent cartridges, and his
favorite parting shot for a client

leaving his shop with one of his
custom-made buDel-proof vests is,

“If you have any trouble with that
thing, you gjwe me a caD."

It is not that be is ghoulish. Bur
the growing need that edgy people
around the world fed to protect
fhernselves from terrorist attacks is

making him ricb-

He recently -moved here to be
near his Larin American custom-
ers, who make up half of his busi-

ness. Almost all rite rest of his Cli-

ents come from Europe and the

Middle East.

Mr. MedHn has fashioned ar-

mored cam for Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt of West Germany. King
Juan Carlos I of Spain and for the

presidents of El Salvador, Guate-
mala. Colombia. Honduras, Pana-
ma, Iraq and Mexico. Though the
shah was forced to leave Iran be-
fore receiving his Medlin order, he
rode in two others during stays in
Mexico and Panama.

Bomb-Proof Bible Case

Mr. MedHn constructed a bomb-
proof case for the S2~5 million Gu-
tenberg Bible at the Humanities
Research Center in Austin, Texas,
and a special ballet-resistant wag-
mi for the favorite horse of a Sal-

vadoran- mflEonaire. The armored

European Stock Markets
June 10, 1981

(Closing prices in local currencies)

Amsterdam
aare

ACPHoUlrw
AKZO

79j40 t 1

Albert He)in woe
Aioembank 280Jf

SBJ0
Amroban* 5188
A-DamRub 480
Bostoib 51JO 66 np
Brebaro
Buertunann T sea
CdlandHCcfo 3780 3750
Elsevier 12020 13400
Enrrta 13953
Pouter 5180

Hrtnrten saiio
KVA. 5280

17JO
Moorden 2080
KAAL 13150 13880
Nat.Neddrr 11080 noOT
Neddlayd 13180
OaeVanderG 127.16
OGEM
Pokboed 4586
Ptilltos 2350 24.10

T22J0
Rolmca 2S786
RoranJa 13160
Rarol DuTcti ft) on 0170

4650 4720
14120

Van Ommer 3250
VMF-Stork 4350
VNU 6420 6420
A»-Cbs ledex
Prevteas : 92JO

9130

Brussels

Arbod
Coekerlll
EBES
Ewctrebel
GB-Inno-SM
GBL (BJomb)
Hoboken
Petroflno
PO. G+veorl
toe Generate
Safina
totvay
Traction Elec
Un. Miniere
v. Montagna

Previous: 1MJB

Close
1.186
161

1.22D
2A»
1400
1.100
1105
1840
uao
871

1010
5 frvn

1^5D
S74

>i»o
18179

1.196.

HA'
1468
zns
1AM
1.100
2.190
1790
1234
890

1150
3JJ50
1.635

580
1.041

Tokyo Exchange

Eurocurrency Interest Rates
June tO. 1961

Dollar D-Mark
S*fx
Franc surtof Franc

IM. 17*. 17 't US'lb-U 1* 9fi- 9 » 12-I2V 26 27

2M 17 11 '2 12 S 12 !« n- 10 12*4-12*5 24 25

JM 17*. 17 13 13/16- 15.16 10 'a -101. 13- 13 to 22 23

ftM. 16 13 16- 16 IS; 16 i:i5/lfr-l»l#l6 10 Ml -UP* 13 S- 13 -te 21 22

1 Y. 16'. 16 H 12 15.16- 15 IM6 9h- 9*4 3*6-13)4 20 11

Aachl Chetn.
AaohlGlaw
Canon
Dal Nip. Print
Dalwa
Full Bank
Full Photo
Hltoctil
Honda Malar
Cltoti
171.1.

Jo pan Air l_
Kansot ELPwr.
Kao Soap
KOwaxakl Stool
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Matsu EL ind.
Matsu E.WK3
Mftauta Hvy Ina

June 1C* 1*81

Yen
270 MJtsubi Cham.
588 AMtsutJl Carp.

L42B Mltsuoj Elec
738 Mitsui CO.
268 MltskdUSM
480 Nlkka SacurltiH

JA00 Nomirro
649 Nippon Elac.

1,180 Nippon Steel
376 Sfiarp
187 Sony Carp

Z33S Sumitomo Bank
925 Sumitomo Own.
548 Sumllomo Metal
197 Tatatia Marine
414 Tokeda
388 Tallin
344 TokyoMarbw

1J8D Torav
583 Toyota
289 Vamafdif

Yen
286
650
330
384
441
425
5)3
771
196m

5.140
400
165
257
298
726
M0
71B
289

1J00
345

N4W index : 5S7.14 ; Prrvlooi : S45JK
NUdtai-DJ indtx : 7A8C51 ; Prevtaat : 7J7SJ7

Frankfurt

Kell u Solz
Karlstodt
Kauhof

ICH.D.
Kloeeknor
Krupo
Undo
Lurttmnsa
MAN
Monrasnwi
MotoDonaiL
MuanOL Ruck

I96JD

6870
32390
67J0O

2024)6
V4SJ0

19058
33J0
4040
stun
6450
20U»
.USJB

RVfEj
sctwrlng
Siemens
Thysseo

Veba
VEW
vplkswaaan

30088
46J0
15650
147JO
Z725B
24550
7350
18450
T27JB
119JO
16058

London

AHIed Brew
AACP
Arwta-Am
Babcock-W1I
Pordavi Bnk
BATIrta.
DuudxanGp
BICC
BOCInll

Burmc4i
Coats Potora
ChortorGotd
Cadbury Sc.
Cans.Gold Fds
CourfouHb
DeBoer
DtstiUers
Dunlop
Free St God
GEC
CKN
Gtaxo
cus
Gulmv
Hawker-SMd
ia
In
Lonrtxj
Lucas
Marks-Snanc
Meta) Bex
piessev
Rondtonteln
Rank Ora.
Read
Rov-al OufcP
R.TZ

TftorntA)
TrotataorH
Tube invest.
Ultra nrar
Unta Biscuits
Vickers
War Loan JW
W. Deep
INLDrtefln
W.HokSna
Waalwont)
?CI
F.T.M index : 5CL38
Prevtoat : $4$j48

8L09
16450
15250
1050
27L80
MU0
7288

1S3
1 19JO
15888

0J6
13W

1BIW
128
4.15
3M>
UB
244
159
219
249

. 354
L45
873
231
ass
481
056
755

' 234
080
35W
485
151
352
458
0JI
3.16
2J6

0J0W
094
1.97
154
284
118
S5W
184
253
MOT
586
JL48
3JB

unw
L66
448
1.15
1J4

77V.
60W

B52W
134

73580 4SLD8

0J5W
*uw
084W

187
410
358
207
244
187
217
247
356
184

DJ3W
230

082*4
478
884
S75B
222
177
»«l
683
153
243
458
073
1U
276
170
193
187
124
1n
21*

364W
182

1483
596
X48
380
un
184
445
1.1S
ITS

£7080
568W
062
024

Milan

949100 953080
7580 7200

169800 1 70JOT.
Olfl.08 415580
54401 57510.
189980 1818JO

|i

LsRInos
Mentedls
Olivetti
PfreHl
Snto Wsca
8CI Indue : 38294

M58S
2OTJ5

4.IS0JD
ITMIW

187880 197590

Paris

AlrLIoutag
AJsttwmAtL
AvDassault
Banco Ire (CJ
Blc

dose

Hoctwtta
(metal
Lafarge Cep
Learand
Modi BuU
Matra
Mldwlin
MM
Meet Hum
Moulinex
Occtdentalr
OreoKLT
Nord-EjJ
PwtsPJBas
PUK
IWmadKlc

Fsel

Rti Poulenc
RduxwH Uckrf
Sodtor
StGebainPM
SktaRaestanel
Sour Perrier
Suez (Fin)
Tetomacan
TbemtanBr
TnonwattCSF
ustaor
voteo

AoeB Index : 13782
Preriaae : OUl

Zurich

Buetirte
B Boverl
CfljGefgy
Cr Suisse
Etektrowon
Fisher
Haft- Roche B

Jnmatt
LratartOyr

ScHraSw
SteB. Suisse
Sutler
Svrissah-
UASutat

ookum
525

1820
1220
2145
1*55
as

7898
5750
22W
1^0
12»
427S
TJ25

2815
722

-rtrxi

Zurich In. 15350

SBC UdBC :31U0
PrevkmsilNuW

Prev.
wo
523

1815
1.190
21*0
2445
6&S

7-“
5775
>870
1840
XMO
4850
18»
3X2

2810
720
MBS
2640

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE OPPORTUNITIES

Financial Controller
The challenge of International Management

Based London
With an enviable record of corporate
success and a history of impressive
expansion, our client is a respected
world leader in the high growth oil field

service industry. Zn line with their

development plans for the future, they

now wish to appoint an experienced
Financial Controller to make a
significant impact on their progressive
organisation.

Based at our client's offices in

London's West End, this position has
pan-European responsibilities and
represents an excellent opportunity for a
young Financial Executive to work in a

genuinely challenging environment.
The need is for a highly motivated

and profit orientated man or woman who
is both mobile and ambitious

and has the ability to fact-find

analyse and interpret financial

data. Excellent all round

. MOXON
‘Jdolph
&k|kby

communicative skills are essential as

is a fluency in both English and
French.
To match the demands of this senior

post, our client offers an attractive

salary, together with a full range of

valuable hinge benefits including
relocation assistance. Naturally, within

this successful environment, the
prospects for further career
development are outstanding.

If you feel your qualifications and
experience suit this opportunity, please
send full details about yourself quoting
reference 782/AW/IHT to:

A. Whitbread, Moxon Dolphin Sc Kerby
Ltd., 178-202 Great Portland Street.

London WIN STB. Please state

in a covering letter any company
nU|\] to whom you do not wish
I llli v your application forwarded.

A MULTINATIONAL COMPANY
in a major city of FRENCH-SPEAKING AFRICA

seeks

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
The candidate must

• Have DECS or equivalent.

• Have experience with English accounting system.
• Be bilingual English-French.

Be capable of heading a staff of 15.

Attractive salary plus relocation benefits.

Please send CV, photo and salary requirements to n° 6086.

EMPLOIS ET ENTREPR15ES
18 Rue Volney, 75002 Paris, France.

van be designed for the Saudi roy-

al family has seats that devale

through two sun roofs to permit

hunting with falcons.

it is a business that virtually did

not exist until five years ago, Mr.
Medlin said. When be and a part-

ner opened his original company
in San Antonio in 1976 they
planned to armor 14 cars a year
but wore soon making 10 a month
to meet immediate demand. They
did S1.7 million of business in

1977, $3.2 million in 1978 and $6.4
million in 1979-

He left die San Antonio compa-
ny last year and opened his own
concern here. In his first year in

Florida be says he has done
$700,000 worth of business.

Industry analysts expect there to

be 3,500 snooted cars worldwide

by the end of this year. Mr. Med-
tin’s companies have made 400 so

far.

In troubled capitals like Guate-

mala City and San Salvador, it is

now wimitMB to see a frigh-riding

bullet-proof Cherokee Chief, Jeep

Wagoocer, Chevrolet Suburban or

International Scout side by side

with the traditional Mercedes-

Benz in the circular driveways

leading to the homes of the rich.

Even Central Americans under no
direct threat have been known to

order armored cars for their status

value.

The Scoot, often used as an
escort vehicle, can be armored for

$19,375 at Mr. Medlin’s rates. For
$50,990 he trill operate on a scan-
rfWusjreri Cadillac, Iwradn Ford,

Chevrolet, Dodge, Cherokee,
Wagoneer or Suburban. BMWs,
Mercedes and limousines
cost $S64?7S. These prices are in

addition to the purchase price of
theauto-
What the consumer gets is a ve-

hicle with the entire passenger
compartment armored, indodmg
curved windshield and side glass,

floor armor, protected batteries
and fuel tanks and gun ports for

returning fire. For an extra $2,100,

Mr. Medlin will install tear-gas

outlets hidden behind fender re-

flectors that at the tnrii of a dash-
board switch produce a large tone
doud.
* Other specialties include a re-

mote-control ignition system far

starting the car from a distance

sufficient to let one be an observer

of an engine bomb and not its vic-

tim ($975); ramming bumpers for

offensive driving ($595), aid bul-

let-proof wheels made by bolting a

tics that show that 90 percent of
assassination attempts take place
while the intended victim is riding

in a car. Mr. Medlin says ins fin-

ished product will resist rifle and
rocket fixe, bombs and dynamite
daring the estimated seven to 15
seconds that most attacks last.

To his knowledge he has yet to

"lose” a customer, although bf
says that three of his cars have
been attacked.

A Salvadoran colonel survive*

:

an assault in downtown San Salva
dor in which his automobile tool

35 rounds; a van belonging to a
member of the Somaza govern-

ment in Nicaragua was struck

three times by rockets but re-

mained intact, and a dynamite at-

tack on a Medlin van in downtown
Guatemala City did not injure the

four military officials made.

Police Agent

Security-conscious himself. Mr.
Medlin did not want any pictures

taken in which he was clearly iden-

tifiable. He is also deliberately va-

gue about years he spent as a gov-

ernment police agent in such coun-

tries as Argentina. Chile. Ecuador,

Panama and Costa Rica. Asked if

be was working for the CIA, br

said, “I was working for the Unit

ed Statesgovernment,'’

Bom in Hereford, Texas, 2

years ago, Mr. Medlin has specia

.

ized in electronic surveillance. ps>

chologjcal stress-testing and poly-

graph reading By ly75, he was
doing private consulting work tr

Mexico and decided he could im
prove upon the land of armored
car that executives and govern-

ment officials used there.

Using a method of fitting soft

body armor like that used in light-

weight vests to rigid materials, he

was able to construct a much fight-

er car.

“Generally, bullet-proof ca>*s

still leave a lot to be desired,’' sak
Carmine Pdlosi, vice president o
CCS Communication Control, e

New York manufacturer and dis-

tributor of security products that

purchases Medlin cars. “Their

standards are so low that they do
uot pass threat-level tests," he add-

ed. *But when you ask for Mediir

10 bufld one to a certain standard

the company does it.”

Mr. FcUosi added that all Mec
tin ears were rated at the highes

“threat level," meaning they as

designed to withstand long-rift

fire.

Dumping Charge
to enable the car to keep rolling n . , , nnn

Resolved by EECeven after the tire has been deflat-

ed ($2^00).

Insurance Becbctfoo

As expensive as the vehicles are,

they can save money for the per-

son paying high-priced kidnapping
and nm-inm insurance. Mr. Medfin
said «ha« Lloyd's of London had
waived \u«nimm. and otherwise

reduced the cost of snch policies

far his customers.

Behind tins derision are statis-

m WeeJdy net asset value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

on January

on June

I, 7980: U.S. $66-42

9, 1981s aS. $85.12

Successful sound U.5. real estate owners and developers
seek a European-based

CONSULTANT
with background as private banker.

The applicant should have excellent connections for research

of investment capital.

Proficiency in German, French & English.

Phase reply to Bo* No. F IB-1 15287 to PubGcHm,
CH 1211 Geneva 3. Switzerland.

MarketingManager
Middle East
+ Our Client is a major international

pharmaceutical company with an excellent

record ol business growth based on the
successful development of original products.

+ The person appointed will be responsible lor the
profitable marketing oi ethical and OTC
pharmaceutical products in the Middle East and
parts ol North Africa. Sales are m the region of

S2S million and there is a total field force ol 50
people

Cur client would be Interested in discussing this
appointment with candidates wno have had
several years* experience ol managing
pharmaceutical products in developing
countries Age is likely to be mid-30’s and fluent
Englisn is essential.

+ An expatriate compensation package will be
designed tor the individual who wilt be based in
Southern Europe.

In the first instance please contact ft K. Bryant. Grosvenar Stewart Limited. Norfolk House. 187 High Street
Guildford. Surrey Tel t&if&l 70666 124 houransmnngi Applications trill be forwarded to the client

concerned, therefore companies >n which you are not interested shouldhe listedin a covering letter.

Please quote ret. GD/MM

GROSVENOR STEWART
Recruitmenr Consultants in Health Care

Swiss (38). English, French, German,
Spanish. 8 years World Bank experi-
ence in development financing, seek-
ing position similar fields. Wiling la
travel. Aba considering short to medi-
um term consulting services. Prefer-
ence Para or Geneva area.

«we Write: Bax D 1772.
fataxoaUcoel Hewdd Tribune
92521

»

I

—C02VTR0LUER—

i

35, Indian, biEmgual EngTah-Halian,
ftzent French and Spanish. Be years as
monoper with big eight outfit firm and
seven yean financial and non-finandal
irrterix.Honed experience witt, mufflno-
tianah. WSEng to relocate and travel
extamivafy.

Box 948, Herald Tribane,
Mfla deBa Merced. 55. Romo, body.—

1

rTECHNICAL MANAGER 5i
.tanitH, Pkrv based. 10 veara esperi-
«Kr ji nriniprrarni le-rl m ofttLotr
nd 5 civil csBXnrtinn ia Europe. Mid-
dle Em 4 Africa. Ketnrirder of
rPM/PERT. Dcpits in ranh. rop^
indin-L mp. S mnp Speak* French &
is prepared la travel.

Box D1771 Interatafand Handd Tribcee,
=92521 NeaOy Cede*. Iri».=

;#

&
is what you're

r looking, for.

In a top executive.
In the advertising medium
that wilt help you find him.

And effectiveness is what
sou'll get in Ihe
International Herald
Tribune. Because if is read
hy executives and
professionals throughout
Europe and the Middle
Ease.

• Over three-quarters of
all our readers are in

professional or managerial
positions.

• Hl't are university
graduates or have obtained
recognized professional
qualifications.

• International Herald
Tnhune readers are willing
in relocate. Over 70*t
currently reside outside
their own country.

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Information: Ptareon, Heldring & Pierson ILV,
HenengracM 214, 1016 EtS Amsterdam.

G.T. INVESTMENT FUND
soditt anonym*

Registered Office: LUXEMBOURG, 14, rwe Afdringen
CoavnU Begbtan Section B* 7443

'

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
OF SHAREHOLDERS

. Tfae Annual Cenend Meeting of Shueboldea of G.T. INVESTMENT
FUND will be hdd at its registered office at Luxembourg. 14, rue AUringen, an
Friday. June 19th, 1961 at 10 o'dock a.m. lor die purpose of eonudenc^ and
rating upon die loQcwiog nwiWnr
1. To hear and accept & icpoits at

a. the (firedoa

b. tfae Itillllllty (ufitlll.

Z Toamnme the repeat td the £recto» lor die year ended Slat December,
1900 mduding the rtatment of net assets as at 31at December. I960 and
etataaax oi operations for die year ended 31d- December I960.

3. To dueharge die diieclon and tfae atelutaw anditar with respect to their

pefonnwKT of dntk» bom 1 Jtamary. I960 to 31 December I960.
4 To dect £rectore to serve uadi die next annual general meeting of share-

WROHS.
5. To elect a Btatutosy auditor to serve until die next annual general meeting of

abarehoMera.

6. To aopruee the dednatioo ofa £ndeod td US$0,10 perabate to he payable

on June 26th. 1961 to roistered and bearer shareholder* at tfae doee of
bniHnew 19 June. 1961 and dot shares lie traded ex dividend after 19 June,

2981.
7. Other busnesa.

Resolutions an die agenda of die Ordinary General Meeting will reqmre no
quorum and will he adapted if voted bymajority of tie dnnaboUem present or
represented.

In order to take put at die Geihsal Meeting of June 19th. 1981 tfae owuea
of bearer shares will have to deposit their snares See dear days before the

meeting with one of the foDowing banks V brokets, who are authorized to

receive the shares an deposit:

— Amsterdam-jBottenfoan Bank N.V^ Axwtonbni— Bank Julios B*r & C* A.G-, Zftriob— Banes d1America e dlttfia, MQjdo— Banqne Gininls do lawbogg Lroanbonrg— Bnraea Connnerchk Italnous, Milan— Bam dd Gellitdo, Lnpno— Banes Warfonafa d«0 Agricdttrera. Rome— Barak Lera ft C“, Zorich
Branqrae de rbdodane ct de Saras, Paris— Bisque Seamfinave era Suisse. Centre— Banqne de Paris et dea Pm-Baa, Paris 2«— John. Berenberx, Cornier ft C*,‘ Hamburg— Berliner TlanrferC i nrlhnli aftJerankfarter Bawhj Frankfort— Berliner Bank A&, Berlin— Bguetenhank-WariranK Akriri iraparlWfoafl, Frankfort
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Reuters

BRUSSELS—A European Eco-

nomic Community investigation t

dumping has prompted Japaner
and East European balf-bearic.

makers to raise their export price,

EEC officials said Wednesday. ^

A complaint from Commas
Market manufacturers that they

were being unfairly undercut

purred the EEC Commission tr

investigate prices of ball and roller

bearings from the Soviet Union.
Poland. Romania and Japan.

It determined the complaint was
well-founded, but announced
Wednesday it was ending the

study after receiving commitments
from the manufacturers to raise

their prices enough to stop the

dumping. Hie undercutting aver-

aged op to 63 percent for the Sovi-

et Union. 37 percent for Romania,
31 percent for Poland and 20 per-

cent for Japanese firms, the com-
mission said.

Air France Purchase :

Of Airbus 320s Likely
New York Times Sendee

NEW YORK — Air Fiance has
announced preliminary plans to

boy 25 Airbus 320 airiisiers, thus
becoming the first airline to place
even a tentative order in the fierce

new competition by bmklers to

madcct a fud-efficient jet airliner

designed to cany around 150 pas-

sengers.

Air France said Tuesday it was
taking an option on 25 additional
320$. The derision came five days
after Airbus Industrie voted to

push development of the 320.

COMPANY
REPORTS

Rsvenue CBid profits, in millions, ore in loed
'

currencies unless otherwise indicated -4

Britain -

Hanson Trust ,

2nd Hall 1980 W:
Revenue.... 374j6 365.
Profits ..

—

U7 9J
Per Shore.. 0-1 07 0J39

France

-rear
Esso Saf

1980 1979
Profits 300J 21021

COLLEGE
Far Life Expxrinex a Mark Expnrai

V“*“• wraily to* bMM.IInn« Oscaorai,

Send detailed resume
tor a no can evaluation.

mane;western umvooty
- 1BS0O Vann Ohd.. EnanvCAL 31436 USX.

lAuziirauid mwMi nv imCMimi
fcOvraitatoWI 9»Oli« lracniEM«,|.

ADVEBTISEMKNT

(CDftra)

The aoderuffied xjmnuaora that the fit*.

Q"f
rte

^
R^PKt IWl Matsushita Efcctr.-

mouotriaJ- Co^ Lid. wiB be available
Arortcnfajg g|

PioreoB. Hebhkra ft Fienon' N.V^
jemehe Sank Nedettond N.V^

Anratrardare-Battetdam >v V -J'

r

Bank Mees & Hope NV,
"

Koo-AsBoctraiMi N.V.

AMSTBROAM DEPOSTTAlk"
. COMPANY N.V.

4,1981-.
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IS 716 NtScoR 00a
OK 41% NtSllwr
9 49% NMsLB 04t
0M 29% KestLM .lie
338% 218* NHamp 37
29% 19b Nldrla

SS 24 NMxAr JO
119% 58% NProc XJo
38 Dft WYTlm l
13K TVS f*ee*E JO
199b' 19% Newer a J2
15 to Nextra
33 17 NIOOFS __1
41% 216 Nichols JBSr
TO lit Noel Ind
39% 21% Nolex
30K lOttNARov sJS
21 ISKNoCdO a
13K 1(H* NoexIBk 1.12
40M 277b NIPS PMJ5
178% 7W.NWC1D1 a
349% 201* Nwnoc DJO

1916 88% OEA JOB
239% 149% Ookod ,12b
TO 41% OtlArt J4
16U mObSeotv JO
019% 47 DOMan JOI
99b -mOrmand
20 TO Orrox
179% l29bOSuIvn sJOB
9 Mi 49b OxfrdFt

128k 41%OzartcA JSe

' 1 1% PUB wt
~

141% 10 PGEpfA LSD
138* 09% PGEpfB 1J7
12 OK PGEPtC 1JJ
12 79% PGEPfO US
119b 794 PGEpfG 1J0
289% 2616 PGEpfZ 4Bi
259% 2094 PGEpfY 3JB
34 lOStPGEpfW 2J7
2194 T29fc POHafV 2J2
24k> 169% PfSEpfT 2_54
249% H8b PGEntS 202
119b 7 POEpfH 1.12
2294 15 PGEpfR 237
199% MKPGEpfP 205
19K T29t PGEpfO 2
199b 1216PGEPfM U6
209% MHPCEpn. ZJS
199% 11 PGEplK 204
209% 14UPGEPM 232
379% it POTm J2
3016 2St*PdCLt PMJO
4616 33 PBCPLnr 5
30V. 219% PncTrat TOO

•209% 16 pooe on
391b 2916 PoIICp JO
•31* 19% pgimrF
VA 31* Portatt XSr
3194 2SU Pardyn
49b 3V* ParoPk
179% 129% Rumen Mo
21 71* PartcEl
15 TO PadFsh .Ua
1016 69% PeOrTu OOb
199k 121% PanRc n
3TO 2ZV%PenEM JOa
I9K im p*nTr US
4 28* PECO JM
271* 229% PenRE 2
nib TOPaaabS OOa
168k 916 Penrtl .15
IM 1 Pentrun

47 amPepBoY 1Job
3TO 139%Pertnt OB
179b 98* PeryDr J2
439% 17 PofLow 2J3J
14V, 10VrFs?Le pfU5
TO 4MPWILD 05
39b 2 Phoenix
M M Pier 1 wt

7 4 PhMirSv
TO TVaPlonTx JtH
OB 37 PKOM .92

549b 299% Ptttwgy 10$
91* Jit Pina In

268b 15V* PtcrD 0 M
990 51b Plantln
lilt 01% PtaGrt AO
79* 2M PlyR A
79* lib PivR B

SS9b 169% PaPOE n
311b 131k PaatCp JO
109% 119b PawrT njfib
Mflb 14 ProlrO g
22 TTOPratUn 1.10
7M 49b PrattRd JO
399* IS PreeM nlJB*
2*9* 19U PrenHo U6

. 39% TOPrtsR B JO
271* ITOPreCT lJOe
119% IBM PrmEn L44
0 Slt PmdBU J*
19M 1TOP0SP pfCUl
179* 1TO PulfaH JS
HVb 7M PuntoG
ITUr lOlbPimta pO.lO

094 »1b REDM
319b 1414 RMS n
69* 396 RSC .

.10
.129* 69% Ragan. .»
05 199% RfictlEft JS*Wt 109* RanorO
WV STOItewbo' M
990 j 59b Raven nothMb Ns Rovm •
331b 3116 REin* USa& ••--•;• .• *•

.

U10 5 1016 1016 1ftMr— Ik
TO- 5 24 696 616 69%

7 IBS OK 0 OK

*s I s is* is* sr
+ *

llL^e +
iumi .a-ds ,r*-*
1 73 3K 3U 21*

,31 » OM TO B9b+ KU 9 13 158% 15 15K + K
IS I 91b 91b Hb+ Vb

J23 12 379* 3616 3016—1
S 2K 21k 216— 1%

1% 108 91% d OH OH— <%
A9 0 14 im IBM 119%+ K
12 7* 11H 1116 lit

II. 9 a 2584 254k 2596- K
0 7 13 13 13
5 1 194 194 79m

2J 1353 3784 364* 268*
00 5 OM 4 4V*+ K

4.5 10 2 248k 24V* 241*
4J II 33 33 33 —186
2.7 0 11 1116 UK 111%U 16 4B4 299% 291% 399fc+ KU It 3 22%% 2286 am*
uao 100 131b 139b 1396+ Vb

3 ;

OB 141b 14 14

U7 a 111b 91h IB
7J ft 16 249b 24K 249%— I*

2£ 9 OSOulOlk TO IDVb + 14%
1.9 S 0.1*9* I49h ITO

2 13-16 94 V
IX 5 519-1619-1619-16
1JI0 A 71%, TO TO

17* 2TO 2M% 2B9%— 8b
IS 02 S 41% 41b— lb

Iftll 40 399b 2BK 398b— 1%
409 1b 13-16 13-1*

9 16* 19 1816 1094+ »
63 1314 13 13V6+ Vb

33 20 716 716 716
1.1 0 9 14K 14 1484+ 8%

24 3303 54b 516 586 + 14

M 07 221fa 224b 2294— K
3S 3* 179% 17 179%+ U.
4 11 71% 79% 7K+ K

43 10 1 7K TV, 78%+ 1%
21 II 209% 2016 2086— Vb

2ft 14 23 14K M 14

7.1 0 S SH 54% 59b- lb
1ft 14 24 2296 22 224%+ W

73 3$ OK S9% 58b- 9b5 3K 2K 3Vk+ Vb
ID .49b 41* 49b+ K

17 74 ITO (TI2V6 1286— M
5 7 109b 1616 1016— 9*

U 0 4 T2K 128h 1316— M
30 30 21 209% 209%— 9b

15. XBS 31 31 31—16
113 3 39% TO 39b— H,

013 34 101% 1716 1716—116
4J 3 3 S9h 514 5K
Sft 7 0 ft 8 B + M
.1102 92 37 364% 36K— I*

4 3 216 316 3V6+ It
121 14 39% 39b 39b— 16

IftlO 19 771b 348b 27+16
37 407 299% 38% 2946+1

67u 58% 48b TO+ K
5 5 78* 7 7

1 386 316 316+ Mr
18 50 I486 ITO 14 + Ik

110 TO 34b TO— K
2ft 12 S7n 7 OM 6M+ 9%
J 71 53 BM ft TO
017 11 15 149% IS i

9 -116 39b 39b— It
22 211* 209% 9096— 16

13 22 T5M 1516 ISM— 90
2J 0 B »K 1284 1284
2.9 2ft 1716 179b 1716— M
U13 16 22K 2116 22t%+ 9%

19 48* 4 4 — 9b
5 7 2016 MU. 209b

46 44b 416 4M— 1%
5 12 ITO 1094 )D9h+ 16

1.1 0 53 uT79% 10 17M+1I6
31 Ub 1 1M+ K

20 13 14 51b 59b S8b+ V*
ftn 33 34 321% 339k+ 4b
5010 1 3916 291* 2986— U,

7 320 Hit 131% 144*+ It
12 213 11 10K 11+16

Oft 9 19 10K 10 10M+ 4b
3.1 5 27 10 99% 99%+ 1%

17 134 144b 1416 1416
3255 7!6 d TO 7K- M

Oft ft 6 59% 5H- 1%
lft 17 205 2516 244b 2516+ 1

9 19 1516 158* 1516+ K
27 135 78k 716 79%

.U 14 22 3791 271* 27M+ 9k
' MO

14

Sk

05 IK 13-10 1K+1-
3 4SK 45 45
1 1116 1116 11M+ M
30 1996 1«4t ITO- Mr
1 204b 2016 204%

as 7M 7K 716+ ItJM 130 249% am 24M+ Ik
27 17 274% 3716 Wta— 16

3.1 0 14 09% 69% 01%+ ItU 0 416 12 )09b 104b—19%
S 20 59% 516 59%+ K

7ft 0 9 2D 3© 20 — M
7.7 17 74b 79% 796— 1%
2ft 10 70 3716 3786 37V6

49 17 d!6!6 1096— K
3.1 T 35 1186 lltt 819t— Mr

12 29% 24* *9*
7.1 7 0 ISM 158k ISM- 8%

25 44 6 d 59% 6
lft 85 15 11M 11 11
4ft IB 3 09% 89% TO— K
lft 19 IBB 353% 208* 20K

13 1 9W 91* 9K
1B7 *4* 49% 4Mrill 54 1916 108% 1916+ 9b

30 0 aaulTO 1416 159*+ %
2ft 106 108* 99* TO+ 9*
1* 8S 2K 3V% *lfc— 8k

14 3 39% 294— K
15. zlfl 58 50 58 + 14
-313 475 274% 25K 279%+T9%
3.110 0 29 2TO 29 + K
«. 4 7 49k 49% 49%— K
32 42 119k 104b 104k— M
J22 37 294% 29 29 —1
ft 22 99 2996 2TO 299%— M
9J 7 1 ITO 139b 129b— M

38 3 3 3 — M
1J 6 3 158% ISM 158%— 8k
3ft * S 3AM 369* 308h+ 16
-10 10 7 ITO 12 12—16

0 M 586 5 5

A 14 17 2SK 249% ITO- 96
X9 6 5 IBM 109% 101%— M
ft 15 34 271% 27 27 - ‘

233 3M TO 3M+ M
324 9 84% 98%

Aft B 1 13M 1216 1386
22 S 616 6K OM

11.19 7 59% 596 51%
73 75 J 54b SV6 SV*
2ft 11 5 30M 30 30

30 37 31k 2 2M+ M
lft 23 3 281% 289% 2894— 8*

4J12 205 1N6 10 10 — 9b
7-0 10 11 349% 3TO 339%— 86

5ft II 9M 04b N%— 9b
XI 7 4 MM ITO I096+ K

10 17 lilt ITO 1IM+ 9b
XO 9 30 27M 27K 2716— 4k
XI 40 22 29% TO 29%+ M

0 0 5 5 5
20 I 2M TO 29%

Mil 17 17 108% ION
56 151% I4M 148b— VkMl 2 ITO 129b 1TO+ It

14. z30 30 30 30
93 21 139b 139b 139%— 1%

3IS MM 239% 231b— M
XI 19 29 1916 184b 19 + U
ft TO 133 234% 23U 234%+ Vb

4ft 2 5 4M 4*+ K
52 I 1 I5t IM 154*+ M

16 zSSQ 48 4716 40
IS 24 79% 786 78k— Vb
56 88 ISM 1596 154%+ 9b
15 7 1 17 17 17

1 95 096 616 64b— M
ft 11 73 lit 114* 1114+ 9b

37 4b « K—1-10
3 10M 104b 104%+ M
I TO TO 99b
1 lb It BM+ 9b
4 9M TO 04*— M
5 OK 81* IK

148 am 2«k Wt+ 9b
lie 221% 22 22K+ tb
17 IBM 174* ISM+ 16
21 ITO 151% 10 + 1b
92 17M I6M 174%
10 179% 1794 1790—9%

U.
U.
H.
ML
15.
U.
1+
1A
IX
14.
IX
IX

• IX
M.
IX
IX
IX
IX
IX

SIX
Ch’Bw

Close frew

JS. '*b 19% IM+ K
j,” W ’S 'S**

XO 9 11 1% I7K lnt 16U 7 1 111* UK I IV*— K
14 0 13 1496 I486 1446+ K
2J16 » 119b )09b 111%+ |%

3] 19 20 28K 7B9%— 9%** IM 159* 159%+ K
27 1208 111* uk 119*
030 B 52M 5216 5TO— 9b
.10 1 74b TO 79b
2.9 14 310 H 14 14
5-7 9 5 3016 301* 30Vi— tb» TO TO 316— It
12 I 49b 44b 416
5.120 4 ]>4* 1116 119%
2J 0 U 26K » 26M— K

502 221* 21M 22
.10.. 10 16 16 10 + tb

18 0 - 1*
1 UK 161* 16K— tb

10 ITO 14K 14K+ 9b
64 I3W ITO ITO+ K
3 13M 139* 131%— Vk
1 T5M 1516 1516+ K
1 14M 141% ITO
3 TOVb 161* 101*+ 1%

XI 12x103 19 1816 19 + 16
Ii Z50 2« 291% 2*9%
IX (150 M 36 30 +3
5ftl0 12 29K 291* 291*

46 TOM TOM 109%-r- 9b
1.121 115 329% 32K 229%— K
. 5 1*6 19% 19%— H
1311 30 TO TO 49%+ U

52 274 44K 43 4316+ 9t
52 1 TO 4Vb TO+- 1b

15 7 I 17* 17 17 — K
17 41 209% 199% 2096+ 11*

1.1 4 II ITO 13K 138*— M
X110 I 89% PS 894+ 8*
21 42 129% 1216 12%%— 9b

3ft 11 S 34K 34 M — 16
%-A % 14 ITO U lflK— K
Oft 8 92 39b . 3K TO
7.911 12 2S» 2SK 25K+ U
lft 5 20 UK I0U 111*+ K
1.111 20 149% 148% 14U

1 14b 19b 19b
17 7 1 449% 449% 449%+ U

2.1 IB- 553U»* 279% 281k+ 9»
lft 10 soon 179b IS + 16

11.H m 2SK 199% 20 IA + 9b
15. 18 IM W% 10M+M
U. J 16 5 5 5

30 ' 31% 31* 3K+ It
5 Vb Ml It

9 313 OK 59% 6 + K
13 3 3 3 + K

U17 3 401* 40 4016
XJ 9 15 519% 5116 519%+ 9b
10 455 u 99b 0 0V6— K

XI34 5 199b 191* 19th— V*
'

04 59% 5K 5K— 1b
5J 7 3 761 78% 7K
110 33 69* S9b 09k+ M
92 35 516 5K 5W+ 9t» 555kd69h 25 204%+ MbMW %a 2016 2016 30K+ 1%U 9 3 139b 13K* 13K— K

I 151b ITO 151*+ Mi
X3 7 2 1716 17K T7W
5ft 7 10 516 TO 516+ U
11 9 lMITOdlTO 15 —Mi

04 8 36 3416 WK 2416 + Ml
5ft 10 39b -TO 396+ MU 12 3 23V, 238% 33K+ Vb

9ft 4 I H« 149% 149%- K
5J 10 6 49% 49b 4t%— I*
IX 1 16 16 16

1J 9 4 169% 16M 164%+ K
7 19 149b 148* -141*— 91

4J I 171* 174% 1716-

M

High low Dlv. hi S YW. P/E 190%. High Low Quat-Ctow

IK 13-16 Redlow
14 10 Rfinmt n
20K 119% ReoolB ft4Jb 4M ReoGyp J4
38 32 RetrtA
im 3M Resrt wt
44 36 Resri B
OK 386 RestAsc
91b 416 RexNor

38 IK IK Ub— M
7 3 108* 10 1016— M

3.7 14 20 179* 149% 179*+ M
XF 13 0 SM BM OM

• 300 249% 341% 24M+ V%
141 54b 5ta 5W

9zKn » 28 29 -1
7 57 7M 7 7

0ft 3ft RlhletP .12 10 It
lift 31ft RchTC n 1 40 7 14 21ft d2l 21 —ft
33ft 251% RcflTC pfZJO 90 2* 25ft 25 ft— ft
J4ft 25ft RtoAto 0140 B 32ft 32ft 32ft

30 4ft 4ft ft— ft
3ft Real In .12 24 15 TO 4ft 4K+ ft
16ft Rwers -12 .4135* 42 27ft 37ft— ft

TO 2ft RoncoT 7 3 4ft 6ft 4ft
131% 6ft ROttmr 28 30 13 Uft 13 + ft
4ft lft ReyPlm 3K 3K 3ft
13ft 8 ftudtefc 46 *3 7 1 13 13 13
13ft 8 Rudck olS6 4J 12 12ft 13* 12ft

1 3w»
2ft RBW lft

141* Rinoell 48 3A 7 Mft
Uft 10ft R/Vflff n .40 3J 9 3 12 UK 12 — ft
21 14ft RvtaM (172 4J. 8 18 15ft 15ft 15ft + ft

—5-5
10ft 5KSFM 04b 2.4 It

IOK SGL J3b £2 8
lft lft BMD 2 2 2 2 + V»

SEP
2716 17 500* s
IBM 124* Salem ftO
7 39% SCatla JOe
TO 5V6 SDgp pf ftO
9K 5«%5Daa nl .n

44 479%SDao Pl7ft0
21 TSVkSDgo atXAT
37 344% SFrRE lftO
23M IMkSanJW lftO
29% 2K saflmh n
84% 3K SargentU 79% SoundrL JO
EVk 34% ScholbE
10 ZM Schrodr jose
119% o Schwab Jo
TO 39% BdMat .id
42 >04% Same
2TO 17 SbdAM JO
35M ltM Seated %
I9t 9k Snaparr
49% 3M SecCap

38ft 134% SfalsDI s 14 37 Z1 204%
10ft TOSelai AQ 40 14 9K 9ft
lft <* SetaAac 10 ft ft

13ft 6 5«mleh .10

r

14 7 6ft 6ft
9 ft Srviaco 04 54 5 36 8ft 7ft
10ft 5ft Servo 6 61% *
7ft 4ft ShaerS 4De 90 10 1 5ft 5ft
BK 4ft Sharon J* 6744 3 5K 5K

12 4ft Shawln 00 30 8 35 lift lift
3ft 7ft SheltrR 25 3ft IK

10 <2 UK Hit UK
2S 151 ITU ITO 171A + 19*

lft 31 .157 . 016 TO 016+ Mr
12 B 34 UK 99b. 99b- Mr
J 33 35 49 48K 4TO+ Vb

1252 IIM 11K U9b+ K
1,9 10 234 34 329b 3SU+H6
43115 3 76 m TO

48 23K 2286 23K+ M
Ofttt. 4 '33 33 33

#̂%•

7 4K Stamwel .10e
2186 ITOSliewbt 1 JO
20 8 Sleren s JO
ITO TVk SHco J6
299% 79% Sikes A AOo
TV, 4K Sllvrcst
34 9 SolStSc nUK 4M Solltron
if iok SoruPo fta
I3K 516 Snunden Jo
ITO 119% SoetCap Ta
to 7 scEd pfua
2816 22 SCEa Pf2ft6
149k 94% SCEd PfT.«5
SOM 179% SCEd pflJl
1014% 94K5CEd pf 12
2TO 15 SCEd Pf2ft0
229% 144% SCEd otSJl
85 01 SCEd PfXM
18K 13M Spmm n
121b 91b Sprit of -13e
1384 %Vk Spectro lie
0 2M SaedOP .lBt

10M 59% Spencer JO
41* 20M StCaasa lftO
319% 159% SMMetl 2ftlt
1816 109% StPrad 40
464% 264b5ld5hr
33K 1284 StonAv JOI
Bn 5 Slanwd
1316 1014 StarSup JO
31 20M Sialex n
ITO 08* Stealmt jab
434% IBMStennCh 1
SK 39% s lriCop ftfie
286 116 Eteri El
4K 28% SlrlExl
3K 19% SlevhnitM UK SlrutW JO

349% 159k 5umltE JO
34U 71M Sum HE pflftO
IBM 79* Sunalr »JDl
339% 209* Sundnc
99% 6 SonJr M
15K 12 SupFdS ft4b
09% 3K 5uPlnd
ISM 8 5upSurg ft4
649* 3496 Supnm s JO
4K 29b SuMirah
TO SKSuMh ntJSI
8 686 Svnloy s JS
10 15* SystE a

3 416 4K 4M
34 57 ITO >1 18 — It

2ft 15 II UK 14K I4K+ *
9423 I 38* 3K JM— 8*
IX 1 61* OM 6K+ K
IX 5 416 %K 0*
IX zSO SI 51 51 +14%
IX 1 86* 16* 8%*— Ik
5.020 5 3SM SM 35M
8ft 7 2 9246 229% 22*6+ 86

34 286 TO 2A+ K
213 10 AM 09% 04*

X3 9 10 9* 91* 916+ K
74 78* 7* 7V6 + *

ft I Mull IBM I0K+ 9%
XI 11 9 84* B«— K
1J 12 19 7 69% %4fc— K

16 4 26 259% 26 + K
3ft 5 I 50 20 20nan 33M 35 +1

22 IK IK IK
9 91 39* 3K TO

*16+ K
4%
616— K
BV6+ M
*K— K
546+ K
5K

39*
1.7 T SO TO 49* TO+IWk
XO 7 5 I*M 194% 19M+ 4%
X4I0 5 IS 14M MM— K
X1 12 8% 11M 1196 U96+ K
-lft 9 30U30 29 30 +19%

17 7 AM 7
19 60 13** 1316 139b— 9%
17 121 109% 109* 109k

2ft U 17 ITO 174* 1TO+ M
1412 B 11*6 119% 119%— 9*
X* 6 6 UKdllK UK— M
M. 50 79* 79b 790+ 9%
IX U* 24 24 24 + V6
IX 4 lflV. IOK 1B86+ M
6J 0 2D** 3M6 209%+ 86
IX 20 M4* *446 9644+ K
IX 11 10 15% 159%— K
IX 20 15M 1586 154%+ V6
IX 7 *5 65 65 +2
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U.S. COMMODITY PRICES
Chicago Futures

June 10, 1981
open Mtab low settle cm.

WHEAT
JUMbumMmam; doKorener bddwl
Jul 409 X15 AOB Aim +jDA9%
Sen 4J7 XU 4J5V6 4J1K +J8
Dec 4ft2 um X50K X569* +J7VS
MOT X72 X79 X72 X77K +JJ7V6
MOV 4J2 488 16 4ft1V6 XB646 +J78*
Jul 4J786 4.93 48716 X90 +J7
Prev. mas I3JB.
Prev den/s oaen mlSXS27. up iso.

CORN
SftN bb mlabWHa,- doHan per buNM
Jul SftOM X50V* 100 150K +JJ5V6
Sen 15186 3J5 1S1 3JS +JS84
Dec 157 IM 156K 15944 +JUK
Alar XABV6 172 X6BK 172 +J5K
May 17516 178K 17/84 3JBK +ft5K
Jul XT* 3ft 19k X79 18144 +J5K
Prvw.HHes33.39X
Prev day's open Int U5J1X Dtt.X3IX

SOYBEANS
£000 bo mtalmtutti daflan par basdiel
Jul 7J3 7J8K 732 7J79* +ft8K
Aug 7JS 7ft 186 735 7ft0K +ft9
Sen 7jd> 7 j**Vs 7ft*

V

s 7AAV, +.8OK
NOV 7JS5 74086 7ft* 7J9V6 +09
Jan 737 7.7716 733 7.77 +0994
MB’ 7JP2I6 FJB16 7J286 7079% 4ftW4
Mar OftBK A1386 Oft? 8.12V6 +.109%
JUI X1586 8J3 X1B86 BJ1 +J0B86
Prev. Hies 3U2SL
Prev OaYs open laf 106J2Xup27X
SOYBEAN MEAL
TOO tats; deHart per tea
Jul 210-50 Z12JD 21X10 28LM +X50
Aug 21100 213.50 2T2JW 21140 +300
Sen 21400 21600 21400 21X50 +170
Oct 21500 21750 21X00 31700 +130
Dec 23X50 233118 22059 222ft0 +150
Jun msa 23600 22350 22X80 +1*0
Mor 231.DO 23X50 23000 23X30 +280
May 23300 23600 23300 33X90 +X90
Jul 237JO 23X50 237JO 23X50 +M0
Prev. Hlesliftax
Prev dmr* open Int 44J9X up 217.

SOYBEAN OIL
HftOOIMi dellan. per 180 lb*.

Jul 2X50 2246 2X45 2X63 +37
Aug 22.173 2110 3X90 23.05 +.2*

rep

Open Hlab low settle

n-fA yun Vi*n
2370 2305 2370 2302

Chg.
+00

Oct +07
Dec £408 2405 3400 3402 +05
Jan 3400 2408 2400 2408 +03
Mar +07
Mav 3500 2575 2SJ0 23.55 +.13
Jul 2X90 2XW 2505 2X50 +00
Aug 2X91 +.13
Prev. HIM 7011
Prevdays open im 59.193.off 191

43 17 13 dl2U UK- ft
10 If IB 9ft 10 + K
10 7 13 10ft 10ft 1M% + ft
5023 B 3ft 3ft 3ft + ft
2011 4* 10 9ft K
3011 5 J42 41ft 42 + ft
11.30 64 23** 22 2TO+2
17 H A IAK 15M 1AK+ U

9 8 43% 424% 47M+ 86
12 1 2316 2386 23)6
5 11 61% 6K 6 Hr— K

7ft 5 2 UK 11*% 1116+ W
26 20 2386 23K 2316—

1

US U 89b 8K TO
2412 251 39K 3886 3016—11*
1J 3 4 Vi 416 4V%
31 60 IM !*b 1%
9 2 3 3 3

3 2 7 2 — M
XI 33 13 ITO I486 149*
1J 26x12 16% 1AM 169*+ K
13 xT5219bd2IVb 2)96+

K

1018 1 lffK 15ft 15ft
7X1 Wft 21 ft 21 ft— ft

X7 8 39 7 TO 7 + ft
30 7 7 13ft Uft 13ft— ft

41 5ft 5K 5ft + ft
2.9 7 ID 1SV% IS IS — ft

00 41ft 41 41ft— ft
71 4K 4
14 TO (uft TO+ ft
14 4ft TO 6ft

11 59 Uft 16ft 16ft + ft

M

JO

189% 124* T Bar
6M 316 TEC
TO 2K TFI

339b 124* TIE
57M ITO Til n
299* T6 TaOPrd
37 22*6 TSoot n
251% 18 TndB s JS
9Vk 39* Tonne! J8

b

13K 716 ToStV JOI
9K 3 Tcnftvm
23K 6 TecbOp
6 IK TechTp JB3b
10*6 TO Tectrol J2

108 5616 TelonR
3TO 19 Telethi JO
20 7W Tend
99b 49* Tenney
14M 3K Tensor
209* OK TerraC ftO
294b Blk TetraT
298k 171* TeirCd g .76
15K B TexAlr .16
189% 99k TexAE nft7e
31K 22K TkGRs n
21K 1316 TxGR wt
22K 9K Tuscan s
4)6 11* ThorCn
ASa TMThwafr fl4»
TVk 3M TtirneD J4
45 739* Thrrttm lftO
ITO 5 Tidwell
19 liKTlntnu
64 48)6 TolEd Pf7J6
ITO *3V* TolEdpf 10
A 3 TonPSG
21M is TarinCp x
179* 129bTartel n
27M 1A TotlPt g ftO
TO TO TwnCta
34K 16M Towner ftll
13 716 Townr wt
TO 29b Trafigr .I2t

119% 51k TrnoLx ,10a
38K 11*6 TranEn
19M 696 TmE wt
ITO TMTraTec J2
9** 59* Tredwy JO

10 7 TriSM ftO
82 68* TriaCa JO
34 ITO TYItOH
1IK 68k TubMx
Wk AM Tulle* fi ft«
344b IS TumrC 1J0
«K 31k TwInFr

— T—T—T —
25 4 17W 179% 1786+ K

lft 21 7 5*% JV. 5K— M
16 3 7M 29* 2M+ K
61 ISO 311* 30** 31 + U
S3 41 &5W S3M 53K—1*%

ft 14 31 26 25*% 25M— W
9 139 3096 29 3SM+ »

|J 12 29 31 309* 21 + K
XO 11 152 94% 9 99*+ Vb

10 BM I 81*
60 IDS 64k 69% 6M+ K
I I lft 158* 1SK

ft 9 32 S 41* OU~ K
43 11 0 7V. 786 7V6
47 19 82Vi 78 80 + V6
-930 10 35K 349% 35 — K

95 191* ITO 19 — K
16 7 986 9M 986+ 9%
131 3 10M TOM 10M

lft 13 55 209b 2TO 20«*
39 119 29K *7Vb 289* + 89b

30 274% 27 27 — 9%
lft 21 138 MM 11** 119*— »
.711 66 9M 94% 94%+ I*
69 5 259% 254* 25*%— 4*

19 UK V5M 15M— V*
35 123 19K IBM ITO— M

44 3M 39* 39*- 86
1J 5 IS TO JM 38fc— 8*
JJ A 36 79* 7 79*+ Ik
X7 4 A 334* 3316 33**+ M
19 AS 14M I4K 14K— K
32 24 ITO ITO ISM— Ik

IX (2000 519% 519b 51*%-l*b
1& (200 65 AS 65

« 16 A SM SM- M
Aft 12 x5 \5*fc ITO 8TO+ 9*

41 64 16M 1A 1AM + M
19 185 17 UM 1AM— M

58 5 49* 4M— M
AO 75 ZOM 30 20K— K

12 IBM 10 ID — K
4ft 18 3 ZM 3
ft 9 477 utlM 11 114%+ M
11 54 149% 124* 14+8%

34 7K 79b 716+ 9b
25 11 63 114 12M 12M
X4 13 13 BM 814 816— *4
IX 2 79* 79% 79*+ <k
2ft 15 X3 79* 79% 794— V*
37 A3 221% 2)16 219%
11 25A 7M 79% 7M+ K

3ft 7 30 1316 ITO UK
5J 7 25 24 73 24 +TK

76 79* 716 74*

Internationa] Monetary
Market
OPM HJflb Low Settle Cbg.

BRITISH POUND
S per eoandi I paletmob tOJMm
Jun lft6M 1-9730 I.MB8 L96AS +250
Sep 1 .9020 1.99S0 1.9100 1.9815 +255
Dec 1.9890 ZftOIQ 1.9890 2D9B0 +1285
Mar 20035 20035 X00S5 X007D +305
Prev- sain 6J4X
Preyday's open Ini IX2SD, up 309.

CANADIAN DOLLAR
t per airs l point aeoaie tojoooi
Jun .8310 A3 15 A299 A302 +14
Sea AZ87 AIM JBT3 AZ75 +11
Doc A263 A2A9 JE5SO 3050 +10
Mar A2SD A240 A235 A23S +1
Jun A259 ft25» A251 A23S +S
Prev. tales 1A0X
Prev day's open Ini X119. off 105.

FRENCH FRANC
I 'per franc; 1 paint envois HUMS!
Jun .17450
Sep .17400 +215
Dec .17200
Prow, sales 128.

Prev day* open Int 2TXua 177.

GERMAN MARK
S per mart 1 point Mnaie NJ001
Jun 4212 .4228 4203 4203 +44
5«> 4256 4776 4243 4357 +48
Dec 4279 4300 4274 4185 +49
Star 4322 4322 4322 4313 +50
Prev. sales 5J4&
Prev davK open Ini iz.100.up3X

JAPANESE YEN
Her yen; 1 pointoguats 5X880001
Jun JXM400 .004447 JHM3V9 A04434 + 39
S+P -004506 A04555 JW450t -B04543 +37
DOC 004588 004685 004685 004427 +38
Mar 004700 +38
Prev. sales X9S6.
Prev day's open im 9ft9a.up2A5.

SWISS FRANC
« per traac; 1 paint minds 5X0001
Jun 4770 4800 4T?8 4777 +42
SOP -4B70 4890 4161 48*8 +44
Dec 4930 4965 4930 4941 +50
Mar JSOtt ftps .5005 -5095 +30
Jun ftll 5 -5115 J105 -5090 +30
Prev. saIOSX029.Pm day's open Int 9ft77. ua IX

OATS
X800beminifawn; dalktrs per bvsbol
Jul 113 X14K XI 194 2.14K +ft3
Sa> 207 2ft9 2-0686 2081* +A3
Oot 2.U X1AK 2.1386 XiSM +-03 86
Mar 3J0 234 2JD U39% +A4
May 133 X2SK 123 125 +04
Prev. Saks 607.
Prev dart open int X038, up Ji

CATTLE
/bMblbsj cents per lb.
Jun 70.27 7X97 7X07 7X45 +.18
Aug 6845 69.17 6SJB 6805 +45
Oct 6540 6X87 6X15 6X43 +.1B
Dec AMO 64-tB 6605 6647 +.15
Feb 67JS 67A5 67J7 67.53
Apr 6X85 69.10 6X35 6X60
Jim 69JB 70.22 6X70 6957 +07
Prev. sales 16403.
Prev doirs open im 46ftn. nH 699.

FEEDER CATTLE
(2000 »sj cents par lb. _Aug 68ftD 69-30 6X10 6X30 +J8
SMI 4X00 6X70 6740 6X15 +43
Oct 6X00 6X50 67-50 67.92 +.17
NOV 6X85 69.15 6X30 6X57 +J5
Jan MftO 7100 MAO 7030
Mar 71JM 7120 7100 7U8 —07
May 71JO
Prev. sotes 1.955.

Prev day's open ini8001. up OX

HOGS
SUM lbs» amts per lb.

Jun 51J5 51JO SUSS 5123 —JO
Jul 5650 5703 9620 5657 —.13
Aug 5690 57JS 56AS 5TJB —.15
Oct 5X60 S5JW 5405 son —JE
Dec 5610 5692 5610 5637 —-23
Feb 5730 57JU WOB 32.15 —27
Apr 5659 5610 SS35 55ftS —>62

Jun 5X00 SBM 9X0B 58J0 —17
Jul 5X35 —-10

Prev. sales 12ft9X
Prev days open mt 3BJ98.afi 36

PORK BELLIES
AOBOIbf., aetapvRk^ S7JB +J5
Aug 5700 57.90 5645 57J7 +.17
Feb 71-50 71 75 7%23 71JB7 —48
Mar 71.40 7165 7X50 71.17 -03
May 7300 7300 72-30 72J0 —JO
Jul 71B0 72ft0 7Z80 7600 —40
Aua 72JB 72.50 7250 7300 —SO
Prev. sales HL926
Prev days open tat 17J69, off 319.

FRESH BROILERS
auea ibu cents per lb
Jun 5X73 5033 5X15 5X15 +.15
Jul 5240 57.50 si-40 5195 —A2AW 52B0 57-80 5265 5245 —17
Oct 5L47 51JD 51.30 Sift5 -05
Dec 5L9) 5145 5140 5145 —AS
Feb 5308 +45
Apr 5300 5300 5300 53.fc3 +05
Jun 5625
Jul 55,90
Prev. soles 12XPm days open fail 1.037. uo 15.

LUMBER
IMUBObd.lt.
Jul
Sop
Nov
Jan
Mar
May

1 9700 19700 191JO 1912D —400
3Q6JD0 2D64D 20X50 3BX5B —4J0
20250 202X0 19610 19940 —300
ZBX50 30X50 3B7O0 205LS0 —3J0
21630 21640 31300 21X58 —1.7B
2)100 21X00 3110B 21150

Prev. sales 20®.
Prev days open fart BJB3. oH 59.

PLYWOOD
76032 W.H.
Jul
Sep
Nov
Jon
Prev. Hies S5X
Prev days open Int 3.931. off 3.

U5T. BILLS
51 million; an ofiMpct.
Jun 8X50 BX9S BSJO 8X49
Sep 87JH3 67.45 0700 S7J0
Dec 8770 BX05 87JO B7ft]
J«i MU®
Mar B7ft4 BX20 87.94 BAUD
Apr 8708
Jun 87-95 BX2B 87.95 8802
5ep B7.95 HUS 57.90 MLOO
Dec B7ft9 BX04 87-90 BSftO
Mar B7.9S 6X00 87-95 87-97
Prev days open int 3X586

20600 2B650 203JD 2KL5D +40
21X20 31X50 209.38 2D9JD —.10
213J0 212J0 21100 21200 +70
71000 2103a 38X60 21X30 +.70

+12
+J0
+71
+J0
+.11
+02
+.13
+.13
+.13
+ .13

Floating Rate Notes
dosing prices, Jane 10, 1981

Banks

ITO 7*6 UB.I
3K 1*b UDS
6 3** UNA JB
18 10» URS 40b
TO JftUSR Ind
WK 15K UAlrPd 44
HK TO UnAbst
JTO llKUnCosF JOB
TO HbUnFood JO
19% TO UNatCp
9K TO UNICp PfJSk
ITO TO UnRItln Lllo
ITO TO U Rea In J5a
ITO TO USAIr wt
79 3TO USAIr pf 3
TO TO UnltvB
17K in* unvCm nK* 21 UnvRi s JOUK 6*6 UnlvRu 72

lb 4 Valle*
JO ITO ValvRs nlJ*
ITO to Vatspar 44
3K ii* verlf
OK lTOVtAmC J3b
SK lOKVlRsn n-l5e
18K IS Verna
21K I3kvtmn s .10
5M 39b Vert Ip le .is
18 mviton s

J
M 2M Vfitlge
lb TOVIrae Ja
K 9*6 Vtabov Ml

lift 6K VIsuaIG JO
TO 3M VolMer _!3e
17K sn Voplex J2
13*% SM VuIcCP J8

7 7 16 ITO 15*%— Vk
4 3K 2K 3K

Aft 10 fl TO 4K TO+ K
2ft Id 4 151b ISM 151b

13 3 7M I + K
JJ 16 13 19*% 19*a 19K— K

7 113 9K 91* 9K+ M
XI 8 1 I9K I9K 19K
7J11 76 2*% 2*b 2*%

24 V 18 17M 10
4 BK SK BK

XI 12 27 14 13*% 13*%— K
£020 12 12** 12K 12*4+ Ik

24 I4K 14 14 — *b
40 3 74W 74M 74K—IM

7 7*fc 7K 71k— **
24 44 14*% 14 14 — M
0 27 *7 2SK 74** 24M— K

7ft 9 5 9K Vk 9M— K— V—V—V —
30 TO 61k TO+ K

7ft 5 6 I7K 17 171% + K
30 7 17 15 ITO 14**— M

12 1 7** 24k 34b— Mb
lftll ID 19M 19** 19M+ Vk
.616 310 25M 34 25M+IM
13 14 16 lSVk 15M— K

ft 13 210 IBM 17** 17**— K
37 A 8 4*6 TO 4**+ M

18 1% ITO 1% 16 — K
17 392 5* 5 5K+ *%US 7 TO TO TO

X4 13 389 UK II 11M+ K
2ft ID 5 7*h 7*b T*%— I*
2.9 7 3 4M 41% 4M
4JZ1 6 12M 13M 121k— W
£5 5 4 11*% 111* U*%+ M

HsoerMln am-Mat. Coapaa Next Bid Axled

African DvI.BK 7-03 177/16 7-38 *9M 100
Alatlll Kuwait 5K-83 1615/16 8-26 99 99Vj
Allied I r tan TO-84 1SK 9-30 99Vk 99*%
Allied Irish 5K-87 16*b 7-2 99Vk 99M
AmexFlnBMS 1613/1* ltt-22 100 IQBK
Andelsbanken7-84 17K h IM lOffK
Artd» ln»l Bank 6M-B3 J7Snt M NR* 9SM
Barclays (Tseas 20K 6-15 99K 99**
Baade la Nackm 7-83 175/16 7-23 99M 994%
Bcode la Norton 3-86 149/14 9-24 97K 98
BcadeUNoctan 11-87 16M 18-23 9716 974%
Ben *LDesaroHo9M-B7— 6-11 96K 97
Bcodaeradl6*%42 169/16 6-17 99M 10B*b
BcadeMaxkxi 61*47 19K 11-16 99K 994b
Banco Serfln 714-04 14 11/16 18-5 BTO 97K
Bco Pfarto 4*6-35 198A6 11-18 99K 100
Ben Casta Rica 6K-8S 194% 6-11 92 93
BBLIntt 105/16 11-20 994* 10016
Bk Bumiputra 616-64 16M 1X23 99K 994k
Bk Ireland5K-B9 l»M X24 an* 994%
BkNtartrertSKrJO 19K fc-18 W*k Wk
Bk TokyoHdgTOB! 1411^14 10-23 984* Bid
Bk Tokyo4VM4 199/16 11-18 10Mb 1021k
Bk Tokyo Hdg 1987 175/16 7-23 99 99W
Bk Tokyo Hda T98B/91 Wh 8-4 78*6 991*

ISI°!L'
ro

.
KS?S?i5 !

M 7-37 98Vk 99
Bk Takva Hdg5M43 164% 1X21 974% 98K
Buvnas_AJres7M«6 17 S/1* 56 99 99K

144% 10-28 WK 99K
HK 1X29 994* 103K
16 15/16 836 994* 10016
15** 9-1B 97V, Bid
ITO 9-1 99*% 1001%
17** 7-21 99M 10TO
17 11/16 631 99*4 IO0%
1711/16 VX1 90M 984%
167/16 7-30 9TO 99K>— 611 98*k 991b
164b 639 98 9BK
M*k 638 98V. 984*
1815/16 617 999% lOOVk
153/M 10-1 «TO 97M‘ WM 99M

984* 991*

Btsdl Rama 687/91
BFCE6K-83
BFCE TO-B4
BNP7K-81
BNP 7-83
BNP 546-83
BNP 1982/84
BNPSKftl
BNP 516 05/88
BNP 1?«6
Bangkok Bk 6K-84
BUE 516-09
Bk Worms 5*%-M
Banco Union 7*6-83 .. .

BaEi(tAlserte84%04 177/16 69
Big Finance 5Vj-B9/94 ITO 7-13
Bergen Bank 689 193/16 628 99K IDO

Ig? 628 99V, 100
attaCHTp IPex-RRI ITO 630 99 99K
Citicorp +94 )7K *- J0 99V3 IBS

LMKtl'i ITO 7-13 994% 99M
atlcorp 1986c Wt 1713/16 62 99 99M
“rose TO-93 175/16 7-JO 981* 984%
CCCESKjn 17 66 9B4b 9TO
Credit Agricoie6KJM 1115/16 617 100K lOTO
CCF7XJ ITO 7.f3 999% 1004b
CCF 616-03 ITO

-

CCFTO-85 17**
Credltanjt 546W ITO
Creditan%t5K-9i/97 15M
Credit Lyon 683
Crecni Nan5KX8
Christiania Bk5toftl 175^6 65DG Bank TO-82

“
Dan Norsk 6Nav90
Dan Norsk 60ec90
Glnaentrale TO-91
Gofabanken 688

7-13 991% 100*%
11-6 lOOVk 100*%
11-23 TOOK 1004%
616 99 99K

17Xn6 612 994% 10OU
16*% 7-13 99 99K

9K 2*%WTC
4K IM Wadoll

58 23 WoUnr J6
30 184% Walca ftOb
129% 59% WaflcS J2
459b 314* Wang B .12
45H 27*% wane C J»
34 10 Wards JOHK 7**WmC wt
2K IKWsbHmHK 164% WsbPtt SO
194b 104bWRIT s 1

124b 5K Wattea JO
3ffK 18 WtWrd s JJ
ITO 9K WeMT s JD
10M 7K Wasco -46
40 30V, WTem P»X40
32*b IBM Wxtbrrt 0-70
23*% 17U%VstFln -52

4M 29k WhltCbl
51 6K Whlfenal
294% 12MWidina J9t
4 IM WIIIckG
22 V* 15 wmtwu lftO

lft IftWllHlB
20ft T4K Wincarp M
3 2 WtrtfHB JOe
M 84% WkWeor -48
15M 94% WwEn s
36ft 149* Wrothr AS
8ft 3M WrahtH a

31 114% WVmBd JMb

17

24 78 BK 8K 8K— v%
11 1 4 4 4 + lb

.7 IS 26 494% 49K 49M+ 4%
3.1 6 15 23 23 23Ul 43 m OK BK+ K
J 30 1905 39K 3TM 37K—IK
.138 89 37 35K 35K—

t

J 7 82 u2S 23M 34M +IK
135 22M 21M 214b— 4k

^ 1 lft lft lft+ K
lft 12 32 27*b 264% 27*%+ ft
7ft IB 27 14K 141k 144b+ ft
2718 15 11 10*4 11+1*
1J II 28 24 23M 234*— Vk
1.7 7 ID 17M 17M 179%
4ft 7 1 I0U IOK IOK— 1*
13. i« n 33 33 + lk

393 22 J8*t 20*4—11%
4A 12 13 124% 13 + K

_ 13 3ft 3ft 3ft— K
33 39 45K 44K 44K—IK

X923 4 IBM 1BK 18K— U
7 2 3K 2K 3K+ K

2ft 9 51 22 21K 22 + ft

^ 7 lft lft lft
£148 16 ITO 19W 19K— Ik
X4 A 2ft 2ft 3*6+ M
4J10 11 114b lift 11K+ K
42 133 IOft Id IBM— lk
J 23 344* 23ft 234*— 4b

. 7? 3M 3 13-16 3M+ K
4J 8 141 19 IBM 1*— X—Y—Z -

54k Zimmer J6 21 24 48uT7*% 16ft 17K+ M

GZB7W-81
GZB6B3
GZB5K-W
GZBSK-n
Hydrocarb 7VV07
IBJ6B2
IBJ6K-A2

: IBJ5W-B5
: IBJTO-S7
IBJ5K-M
ndo-Suez 5M-85
Indo-Suaz5K-09
Westminster Bk 684

904b
1B1S/16 617 IDO 100K
17 5/16 5-0 98*4 991%
15M 617 9TO 98M
141/16 623 9BK 98ft
199/76 11-18 INK 160ft
17 9/11. 7-30 99K Bid
1*7/14 10-9 WK IDO
175/16 65 MK 99
17ft IM 98 98K
101/16 624 1001k I00*k
17M 615 99M lift
14 15/14 IM 97M 1004b
17ft 12-3 99M 100*%
171/16 10-15 99M 99ft
167/16 169 98ft 99ft
17ft 7-27 IN IffiSt*

16ft M3 99ft 99ft
16ft 1623 99ft INK

lenwr+Na aX+MM. Coupon Had Bid Askd

KOF6K-83 17S/16 7-Z3 99ft INK
Klemwart Ban 5469) 1911/16 11-13 984k 9TO
Korea Dev-Bank 7KX1 171/14 12-3 90ft 98ft
LTCB6K-8I 2J3/1A 6-15 994% 1004%
LTCBTOffi TB 1/16 Tin 99ft 10TO
J-TCBM3 1711/16 615 99M 103*%
CTCBTO-85 197/16 12-1! 100ft Wlft
LTCB5K-1* 30 3/14 615 99ft 100M
J-JCB5K-09 IB 1/16 69 99ft 1004%
Llovds Eurofln 7K-83 183/16 1V30 101 101K
Llavds Eurofln 5K-92 177/16 6-4 IBM 994*
ManHan 0*500% 5K-W 191/16 628 99 99K
Midland Bank 602 199/16 11-18 181ft 102ft
Mtatata Bank7K-*3 17 11/16 624 101ft 1D2K
Midland loll 687 Uft 11-23 lQfflk lOOM
Midland I nil 6N 199/16 632 99ft 99M
Midland Inti 691 1613/16 HMD 98 «W
JJH&Sl'fflSS-S ,7* 65 *Bft 99ft
MtaUond Inti SK-93 175/16 7-23 984% 99M
Nalj Westmln gTHW IBM 623 991k 99ft

^ » SS,S
EEfiraLnnig S2 is*
Notional Fhi5KW91 14M 9-24 96ft 97*k
NotJonal Fin 685/93 174* 7-7 102 102ft
Oeatwrelscti B* 5}*-86 19 7/16 JM8 100ft 100ft

183/16 11-30 IDOU Bid
ScmkSdTft-Xl 199/16 12-11 101ft 102ft

BkScrtlandTOjMJW I6ia6 7-M 99 99K
6&AtsoC-5**#/91 17ft MS V8M 99ft
3GB 5K-87 16 TSrti 1630 99 99ft
Stand. 6 Chart. 6M-84 103/16 11-30 INft lDOft
Sl'yrt-XOiorl.gMO 17ft 613 984b 99ft
Stand. &QigrL5ft+0 171/16 94 78ft 99ft
Stale Bk India 6*607 TBK 628 984% 98M
SMnSko Handels 5«7 1713/14 7-15 99ft 99M
Shorelnnfcen 6-87 19ft 619 »8ft 99ft

Sffi&SS *"A' ™
JS& tS V&

UBAF 7K-B2 18 69 IN 100K
Union Fbtlraid 6K83 16 13/16 1622 99ft 99M
l/ntan ttarwav 689 161/16 741 97ft 98K
UnlJedOJeas^Bl 183^6 1M0 100ft H0*%

W-11 lONblOlft
United CT3eoa609 15ft 630 9SM 99*%
Urgullo Inti 71*41 IBK 623 Kill ft 100*%
UrquHo Inti 684 141/16 623 97ft 98ft
Vtacava 71601 197/1% 11-12 I80K TQ1
jmL«yn5Bk6W« 17ft 628 99M 10IP*
WIL Glim’S Bk TO-91 1515/16 9-16 «8 9BK

OMfl Hlab Law Santa aw-
GNMA
01B6M0armatuHodsof IMpct _
Jun 6617 6629 6613 6613 +13
JUl 6612 6613 6612 663 +13
SOP 654 6612 6630 6631 +06
DOC 65-18 4528 65-13 65-H + W
Mar 6618 6618 6635 65r2S +03
Jun 6612 66» 6531 6531 +B2
Sop 6615 6615 462 662 + 01
Dec 6619 6619 664 464
Not 6620 6671 66-6 666
Jun 4622 6622 667 6611 +03
Sap 6624 46CM 6612 6612 +03
Dec 6624 6634 669 669 —01
Mot 6632 A62S 6610 6610 —01
Prov.sales 7532.
Prev days openft! H959& uptl I.

COMMERCIALPAPER
Hi mlWaa.- anonHaod mecoanf rate)
Jun OXM
Prevdove ooon fad.

US TREASURY BONDS
apcLCWUDtaPlm AIMS ofHB pen
Jun 665 6617 462 661 +11
Sop 57-5 67-16 S7 6»-l +11
Dec 6736 AM 67-22 57-23 +10
Mar 68-12 4840 48-5 467 +10
Jun 6622 4629 4617 6610 + IB
Sop 4630 463 4626 4624 + 10
Dae *6* 66-12 frl 61 +10
Mar 6610 69-10 697 69-7 +»
Jun 6934 59-34 6624 69-24 + S3
Sop 49-34 49-30 4630 49-30 +20
DOC 6931 7B-1 0623 6623 + B7
Mar 70-10 70-10 4930 4628 +07
Prev. sales 37.738
Prev day’s aaen lot 24VASX up 411.

New York Futures
Jtne 10, 1981

MAINE POTATOES
^ ^ Cfaa-

SUM taiv- amts par lb.
MOV 7JT 7J6 7J5 7AS +JDr» *,111

tar UB UO Ul £5] —JB
Apr 9AS 9.70 944 lil —M
ESI. solas 9X Prev. aaies 302.
Prev days open Nil AMX up 4X
COFFEE

C

37JM lbs.; cents ear ft.

Jul 9X00 HK40 9&« 107-w +X76
Sep 99JO HUM 9925 KO90 +XM
Dec 97J» 10172 97.00 10149 +J77
Mar 9X50 9948 9X50 9948 +X00
rww rrno ioilw vu» iftasa +xai
Jul 9X50 9840 9X5D 97JI +X59
Sea 10140 10L99 10140 9741 +142
Prev. sates 2,rax
Prev day’s open Int A797.eH 347.

SUGAR-WORLD 11
112400 lbs.; cants per lb.
Jul UTS 1740 164S 1*44 +47S» 17.15 1740 UJ0 1448 -.19
OCl 17H 1772 IXM 1741
Jan 17J0 17SB 17JD 1740 —.15
Mar T7JU 1X05 1747 17J3 —33
May 17.90 1X15 1740 1743 —33
Jul 1X02 1X30 I7JB 1744 —.14

Open High Law Settle Clw.

grp 1845 1X10 1745 1745 —.15
Oct 1740 1740 1740 1740
Est. salesHJ4X Prev. sales 10473.
Prev day*open Int67JiX u« 562.

COCOA
10 metric loos; S nor tan
Jul 1467 1477 1436 1446 —5
Sep 1530 1561 1520 1530 +1
Dec 1645 1660 1526 1631 —9
MOT 1720 1740 1785 1710 -8
Mav 1775 1780 1775 1760 -0
Jul 1835 1835 1117 1833 —0
Sop 1817 1895 1885 1885 —S
Ed. soles 243X Prev. iotas 248X
Prevdays open Int i£82S, up 44BX

ORANGE JUICE
1MM Ibx.- cents per Kx
Jul 13X50 13340 131.10 131.15 —240
tea 11X90 137AS 13*20 13440 —£95
Nov 13X40 13X75 13X91 11X58 —5L3®
Jan 141-25 14440 14040 14000 —275
Mar 14220 14225 14140 M145 —140
May 142J0 14U0 14240 I42BS -l3
Jul 14448 14448 144JQ 14«£5 -148
Sap 14540 14X00 14X00 14X6S —100
Nov ma —a
Prev. MHOS£MX
Prev days open im 1145), up 19.

COTTON

1

5X880 lbs.; Cftots per IX
Jul 8240 8X15 8145 114) —At
Aim 8X30 8247 8145 8145 —45
Oct 79M 7*40 7X70 7X7B +.13oc TIM TOM 77.13 77.18 —.19
Mir 79JS 7940 7X90 7X90
MOV 8843 tCJA 8X20 8X15 +45
Jul who tojh B2.ro 82.10
Oct 8145 8145 0145 BUQ —40
Prev. sales 448*.
Prev days open im 77J55, up 4X

COPPER
per IX
7X00 7X20 7840 77.95 +1A5
7X50 79.10 7840 7X65 +140

79.90 +1JB
8140 8140 0040 81.10 +1.10
B440 8X00 0440 8X60 +1.15
ax« BUM 8540 0X65 +1.15
0740 B7.9S 8740 07JO +1.10
09.40 9040 8940 B9J5 +1.10
*220 92J0 9145 9140 +1.10

93JS + 1.10

9640 9X50 9X30 9X95 +1.10
9X00 +1.10

99.95 9945 9940 108.10 +1.ID

JUI
Jul
Aug

London Metals Market
(Floura In sterling par metric ton}
(Sliver In pence per tray ounce)

Jane M, 1981

Today Previous
Bid Asfcod Bid Artad

Capper wire bars:
Spot 06748 86X08 86440 06440
3 months 892JXJ 09250 88XN 88840

Gattwdes: spot 86140 8*148 05748 UM
Smanftts B8£N BB24B 57740 888JM

Tin: spat 443040 X45040*48040 449040
3 months &5504O 444040 X898LN X60040

Load: Wat 39940 340l5D 34440 3*540
3 months 3*748 3*XN 17240 27240

Zinc: spat 41*40 41*40 4l*5D 41740
3 months 41X50 4T940 41X50 41940

Silver: spat 51940 STUB 51748 S1X50
3 months 53X60 53*40 53340 £2440

Aluminium: spat *4540 64X06 *4540 64*40
3 months 4*5-30 64440 MAN 4*440

Nickel: SPOt X13040 3.74040 £17540 £18549
3 months 3J8340 340540 3J3S40 £24540

London Commodities
(Figures In starting par metric ion)

Jana IX I9ti

tflak Law ciaxa Prevlows

SUGAR
, *,,d^k-d » ,C—

’

Aug 21*00 20940 21190 21195 21175 31240
Oct 21740 21X25 215.45 21570 2U50 21440
Jon 21*00 21450 ZI1M 21545 21475 21450
Mor 22000 21150 21X15 21X20 21*75 21740
May 21750 21575 21X00 21970 21750 21940
Aua 71740 21740 21940 22145 21X40 22140
Oct N.T. N.T. 22145 22195 21940 22250
X4B5 lots at 50 tans.

COCOA
Mav 83*48 82340 82340 %%«< B2A0D 827JM
Jly 84040 84*40 85048 85140 84840 85X00
Sop 89840 88440 88*40 88740 B8AI3 88740
Doc *2740 91*00 91740 91840 91900 92040
Mar 94540 93500 93*48 *3X00 93940 94040
Mnv W 9*340 9S340 95740 99840 9*040
Jly N.T. N.T. 97040 97740 97540 90040

10*8 lotsotlOtens.
COFFEE
May 84*40 80548 8*140 84240 81648 11740
Jly 88940 827JW 88X40 88940 83440
Sep 88840 B3I40 88640 88740 021W imnn
Nov 89240 83340 B904B 89940 83348 83440
Jan 89*00 83540 89540 89*40 S30JW 83440
Mar 85X40 8*040 07040 88740 83140 83740
May NJL MA. 07540 90X00 84040 *5040

5465 lots of 5 Ians.

Non Banks
Issuor-Mrn oMhMoL Coupee Next
AHa 10-88
CFJJa ElecfrTO-88
Enpelraf 7-86
1C industries 1991
IH15ft4E
C ItohSW-*?
Thailand 7-04
Philippines AWB6
Sum! Heavy 5ft-83
Suml Heaw 5VHA
Sweden 9tacfc-91
SahvlB-83
Saftef8+U
Te»ps Airlines 74*
TVO 9tocfc-9i
Oftatiore Min. 1984

BM Altai

97ft 98ft
98ft 99K

— *-18
1915/1* 11-9

14 5/14 9-23 97ft 98ft
1715/1* 7-15 97ft Bid
1*11/14 10-27 99ft 99ft
157/16 FIB 98ft 99
1513/1* 9-17 97ft 9BK
16)1/16 10-7? 95 96
1515/16 9-16 9TO DM
15 13/1* 6-13 1009% Bid
ITO 7-21 97ft 97ft
15 13/16 B-W 99ft 99ft
17ft M — —
ITO 1+7 89ft 91ftWK 11-30 96ft 97

- - . . 17ft 7-21 99ft 99ft
Private I.CAsia 7-8* 173/1* 8-10 97ft 98ft
P«ne*7-a4 17ft 7 27 m% wv.
Pamex +88/91 155/16 IM 17 im
Prtrea Quupllea by Credit BuhHo-Flrst Boston

lrl Lanaon.

Parts Commodities
IFlguvs fer French Irenes permetricton

}

June 1X1981

SUGAR

High LOW Ctaec
(U-Asked)

Ol

Jly N.T. N.T.
Aua 7095 £020 2076 2080
Oct 2035 £390

N.T.
Dec 2045 20»
Mar 2040 20*5 UN £05
May N.T. N.T. £515 2075

N.T. 2020 £500 + 10
MSS Hta of50 tons. Open faitarest : £470

Jlv
Sen

N.T.

*38
— 945 + 6

1000 1000 991 1009
Mar 1040 1040

XT. 10» 1005

TU lata at 18 tea. Qaan'lnta^ii; 3o
+ 5

Market Summary
NYSE Most Actives

AmetTBT
BonkAmor
Am Express
Johns Mnnv
GanTalxei
RnlilnPuf
CMltSoWrtt
IBM
Pomade Inn
AtlRlchtM
Sidoncafs
Texaco Inc
Merck Co
FedNatMlo
Citicorp

Sates Oasr Chg.

1427.960 57
24ft + ft
51 ft + ft
ITO — ft
30ft + ft
13ft + ft
14ft + ft
57ft + ft
lift + K
44V* + ft
37 + ft
351% + ft
99 —3ft
10 + ft
38ft + ft

77U00
722400
711,400HUN
612208
57X400
550700
51X700

4S3.no

*32408
41X908
*01400

Today Prev.
NYSE NaHeaw

Selected Over-the-Counter
NEW YORK (API—

j

The foilowing list Is

selected National Secu-
rities Dealers Asm.
over me oaantar Bank,
muranes X Industrial

stacks.

Closing Prices, June 10, 1981

Sales I

d—New vaariy low. u—Near Yearly high.

Unless oltwrevfso noted, rotas oi dividend* In me taregotng

table are annual ttisbunatnenti based on the last Quarterly or
sern+annuai dedaratton. Special or extra dividends or any-
men is not destanatad a regular are identlfled bi Hie teHawtng

a—Also extra or exlrax o—Annual rale plus stock dividend.

0—

UauMellng dividend, e—Declared or paid far preceding 12
months. I—Declared or paid offer stock dMdend or spIIHm. I—
PoM (Ms Year, dividend omitted, deferred or no action taken ai

brat dividend meefina. k—Dtlatred or paid this war. an aeeu-
mtHatlvn issue with dividends in nrreare. n—New iSiuk /—De-
clared or paid In preceding 12 months plus stack dividend.—
Paid In stack In preceding 12 months, estimated cash value on
ex-dividendor «*-dtotrbutton date.

X—ExrtthrUenti or ex-rtahfx y—Ex-dlvidend and 3«des En fulL

1

—

Soles In fiHl.

cW—CaltadL wd—When disirltutad. wd—When Issued, ww—
With warrants, xw—Without Hurren Is. *dls—Ex+ll£trlbultOR.

vl—in bankruptcy or receivership or being reargOnlixd under
the BankruptcyAct,or securities assumed by such companies

Yearly hWra and tows reflect the previous 52 weeks Plus hid
currentweek, tad not the latest trading day.

ASK FOR IT EVERY DAY.

EVERYWHERE YOU 60.

International Herald Tribune
Ws'vegstMwsfirjM.

3ft 4K
iok im
HK 23ft
34ft 35ft

22ft 22ft
212b 23ft
15ft ITO
14ft 14ft
S 5ft.

Wft lift

4 (4
"

'

6*
lift 12
65ft 67ft
19ft 21

6ft 6ft
20ft 2)
6ft 6ft
lift 12

33 33ft
24ft 34ft
22ft 22ft
4ft 3
2W1 17
216 2ft
Oft 12ft
9 9ft
25ft 21
23ft 23ft
7ft 7ft

36ft 36ft
lift lift
10 10ft

inBkWsn
iwosour
Jamsbv
Jorlco s
JiffyFd
JadvnM
KalsStpf
Kxilvor
Koman %
Kaysam
KeilvSv
Kawftal
Kimball
Kinplrd
KtaatG
Knepev
Kratos
KuHckp
LanaNn
Land Res
LaneGo
Uinvs
LidStar
LlnBcsi
Loaetrn
MCIC
MGFOs
MadsGE
MagelPt
Maamp
MalRt
Mallurts
Marians
MauILP
MayPt
MaynOll
Mccorm
MePori
McQuav
MeyerF
MHHxW
MfldCap
MidiRes
MJtDBks

13ft 13K
21K 21ft
34V, 33
251% 25K
5-14 K
M 8*
311-14 2ft
23ft 24ft
4ft TO

46ft 47ft.
23ft zm
71ft 22ft
2ft 2ft
27ft >8
17ft 17ft
mi so
21 S.K
25ft 2SK
7 7ft

38ft 38ft
23 23ft
I6ft lift

34ft 36ft
23 33 ft
221% 23
1210 12ft
13ft 13H
9ft 18

45ft 45ft
47-16 4ft
37 371k
10ft TBft
33ft 35
TP& W.
UK IM
28ft 20ft
12ft 13
16ft ITO
45ft 45ft
16 164%

18ft UK
IK 1 5-16

37ft 23ft

Pettiban
Phi laNat
PierceSS
Pbdirtn
PlanHUB
FloatIne
Pasta
FresGM
PrsSteyn

PbSvNC
PurtBen
PutDGoP
QuakrCh
RaganPr

1EX
ROMM/

Russtov
Sadllar

StHeiGd
SrPaul
ScanD

IH

SvcMer
avcmal
Svon wt
ShMed
Shwmuts
SCalWtr
SwElSv
SwnEnr
Standwt
StdMIcre
SMRegy
SNBIHP
Start SI
strewa
Subaru
SuaerEt
TIME DC
Tampax
Taxfan
TecumP
TatamA
Tenants
TTprory
T^nlOfl
TfleaPd
TrovGah
TysonFd
UnMcGH
USEnr
USSur
USTnek
liVaBsh
UoPcnP
voaJR
VoIBkAr
VanDua
voreo
VMcng
victrast
VMeoCp
VoNBsh
WShEnr
WeMIrn
WBlKSas
WstDref
WDMP
WHoU
WtnMta
WrrtarC
woedLat

Ztanutp

17ft 17ft
31 31ft
10KJOK
57ft 59
29ft 39ft

ft I
7ft 7ft

34 34ft
30 30ft
2ft 3ft
lift lift
25% 26
14% 15ft
16 l«ft
14 UK

63ft 64
27 27K
50K 51
*9 49ft
45 46ft
3 3ft
23 23ft
16 16 hi
SK 4ft
411b 41ft
34ft 15
4Mb 481%
115-142
40 63ft
40ft 40ft
13 13ft
44ft 45
29ft 30
3TO 36 l

241% 25
10ft 10ft
14ft 15ft
Wft 16-
38ft 39K
«b WK
37ft 38ft
34ft 36
3ft A

52 F
S'* 2*'*
Wft 91

65 66
27ft 28
21ft 22
22ft 23ft

2® 3^
3 3ft
15ft lift
SW%21ft
18ft 11

33ft 33ft
UK UK
3kft 36ft
Wft lift
tW 42ft
41 41ft
28ft 20ft
27ft 27ft
12 UK
8ft 9
UK Uft
T7ft 171%
12 12ft
4ft 416

38 38ft
771% 78ft
40 40ft
40M 61ft
41-16 TO
24ft 25
36 Uft
TO 6ft

38ft 39ft
iul-

N

ot aPPUcaWe.

Volume (bi RillMorB)
Advanced
Volume UP ImHItans)
Declined
volume Dawn (millions)
Uncharged
Total (HUM
Newhtgta
New lows

53L20
914

2*71
*47

1*0B
357

1.920

ft

17-50
873

358
1013

Dec
Jon
Mar
May
Jul

Dec
Jan
Mar
Prev. sales 3039.
Prev days open fan 5M34, up W.

HEATING OIL
42JXBeal; cents pergat
Jul 90.10 9000 90.10 90JS +JD
Aug 9100 97.00 WMO VI JX —39
Smo BUS 9330 9140 9308 —124
Oct 93.40 93*0 9700 9350 —33
Nov 9505 9S.05 ^75, 9SJffl —.25
•C 9*90 97J» 9*25 9*51 —01
Jan BSJO 9BJ0 T70D BUM) —100
F«b 10000 18X00 9900 9920 —130
Mar 10100 10100 99.25 99SO —LSD
Apr 9905 9905 9905 9905 —£45
Mav 1DU90 10200 ItCJM 1D2JM
Jul 101JS 10300 99JO 99JO —1^
Aug 10000 —208
Prev. sales +335.
Prev days open Int 1B069. oH 143.

SILVER
5000 troy asu cants per Ireyex.
Jun
Jul

SSf
Dec
Jon
Mor
MOV
Jul
Sep
Dec
Jan
Mar

10190 10190 101X0 10200 +210
10280 10310 W2T0 102X2 +202

NKLO +38UJ
105X0 10630 10500 105*0 +2X0
11020 11050 WB20 11010 +190
lima lima mix 11150 +1x1
11410 11430 113X0 1 1430 +1XJ
11720 11720 11710 11710 +170
11970 12010 11970 11990 +170
12250 12250 122S0 12770 +1*0

12690 +15J
12830 +1*0
13110 +14J

Prev. sales 2J0X
Prev days open Int 2908*

PLATINUM
SB troy du detaws per tray es.
Jun 44100 +1100
JUi 429.50 44X00 43900 *4400 +1XSC
Oct 45700 44*30 444JO 441 JO +WS0
Jan 473J0 484JJ0 <7350 47700 +1XJ0
Apr 48XN 49200 48XM 49*30 +900
Jul 51000 +9.10
Prev. totes 1,905.

Prev days open Int 7J99. oft 79.

GOLD
IN troy a*; dellan per tray or.
Jen 44500 44800 4*240 44400 +7J8
Jul «fSL50 +7.90
Aua 47200 <79.20 *7200 *7700 +BJM
Oct 40500 mam msa aojo +tm
Doc «WJ» 50200 47HOT 50X40 +700
Feb M 51300 50050 513*0 +7JSJ
Apr 53100 52500 Cl -00 52*70 + 7JS
Jim 53300 539N 53200 53*00 +7-30
Aug 54500 5mm 54500 54X90 +700
DO 555*0 54000 55U0 5*1.10 +600
Dec 57300 57300 $7000 57340 +600
Feb 585.30 +*70
Apr 59X40 +608
Prev. sales 3*939.
Prev days open Int 199001, up 1.

Cash Prices

June 10, 1981
Commodityend unit Wed YearAdo
FOODS

Coffee 4 Soirtaf»>e..

TEXTILES
Prtntctota*4-»38ft,vd

. METALS
Steel billots tPHO.fan
Iron? Fdrv.PtillCL. tan...
Steel scrap No 1 hvy Pitt K5-1M
Lead Spa), lb
Capper elect, ib 83ft
Tin l Strath), lb *5781
Zinc, E. St l_ Basis. Ib X46K
Silver n.Y. ox 1X17
Gold 14.Y. or. 46535
New York price*

1JD

801ft

48800
2273*

105

069ft

3*000
227J*
72-73
036
93ft

85902
XJ7K
15*0

*0400

Commodity Indexes
June 10, 1981

Moody's
neuters..........
Dew Jones Spat
DJ. Futures-..

Close
100160
1.75320
38398
38*27

Prevtrais
1083.90

1J6240
38280
38303

Moodys: base 100 :Dec. 31. 1931. p— prelim-
inary.- 1—final
Rculere : base IN : Sap. 1X1931.
Daw Janas : bare IN : Average 1924-25-2*

St Paul Secur

Dividends
lone 1*1981

INCREASED
Per. Aiant Pay.M .IS 70S

INITIAL

Hoc.
*-25

PMbreConi

company
Oxford First Cp

Per. Afflnt Pay. Roc
. JJft *-30 *-32

STOCK

Dote Jones Averages

— £55! M *9ft LB“ Clots cbe.
Mind WSJS 100371 98591 993*8 —OSt20Tm 42*01 438*4 0242 42541 —144
IS U« 10*00 WB39 10501 ms* +208
MSlfc 10*50 38X51 381jM 3BAJS +OJ5

DowJonesBondAverages
20 Bonds
10 Public Ullls
ID Indus

One Cbe.
6*75 +007
6XK +044
*376 +0.10

Standard& Poors

, ^ High Low dose NX.
Composite 13349 131 JM 13)102 +005
"J^,Tlllts 15X13 147.49 14X77 +0-11
UtlUlle* 5106 5X45 5142 +X96
Ptaanca 1*00 i*a 1509 +028
Transp, 3441 2*17 2*32 -00k

NYSEIndex
. High Lew CtaM HC
Cwnpcelle 7*04 7142 7*7B 4X34
lnduslrlau 8103 *870 8X75 +Xl4
Tramp. 7703 77.13 77.18 —018
UttHttas aua 3841 3X83 +BJ1
Finance 7000 79.W 7974 +101

Odd-Lot Trading in N.Y.
Bwv Sales 'Short

June? - 141231 3750*9 968
Juno a 159756 359773 818
Junes.— .... 19776 34£5*2 1.167
June* 182049 32349 938
June 3. 190721 340591 1077

These Mots ere Induded fatthe soles futures.

American Most Actives

Soft* Cion Om.
InH Bnknot 330700 5K + KMCORes 716 — ft
Heinlcfce 13DemePMi 179b
WangB 37ft —IK

ssrr 3ft
2TO

RangarOH lift + K
GtEasPet
BergenBniit

lift
JM — ft

VWum* (in millions)
Advanced
Vgtumoup (mHUons)
Decflned
Volume Dawn (militant)
Unchanged
Total issues
Newhighs
New lews

Today Pm.
AMEXNefleaw
den dare
5.70
344
HA
313
NJL
196

822

»

AMEX Index
tttah
367.H

Law
36S0S

Caere
3*547

5.13

239
103
356
£59
*10
N5

Ota.

BerSMreGas
CaferpHlar Tr
aoblr Carp
Commercial Tr N-I.
Grand Central
House Of Fanrica
Longview Fibre
Lord Abbet tnan Fd
McDermott Inc
Nan Med Car*
Palmetto Feds A L
Presley Cos
Reece Cara
Republic NY carp
Roper Can*
WvtaLobs
Warner Catnmun
Wrtolev, Dm. Jr. Co
Wrfgley. Wm_jr.Co
A-Aneaal; M-Menttihi
naoL

EUAL
10PC 7-31 *-30

Per. Amnf Pay. Rec.
a JSK 7-15 *-20
o 0B 0-33 7+0
Q .10 7-15 7-1

Q 00 7-1 *-18
o MU. 7-15 &-M
a J>5 9-H B-H
o JO 7-10 6-25

,07ft 7+ 6-11
Q 00 M 6-19
S3 UK 8-12 7-24
O .15 7-15 6-J0
Q .10 7-7 *23
Q .15 7-7 6-23
a JO 7-1 *1*
Q 37V, 9-4 8-71

0 W 7-31 7-15
Q .17 HI T-l*M .12 9-1 8-17M .12 10-1 9-15

Wednesday's

New Highs and Lows
NEW HIGHS— 8*

AetnaLfe HManbrna
Atavandrs Heavrllnlv
Amarands ipeeCarp
AmBrd£*7pt Karr Glass
AmExpress Lockhedpf
AmGnCp MX2S UkUowCp
AnMusrB n MGICInv
AssdDGpf
BnkTrNYs
Boire Cased
BUvnUGas
Chase Manh
atlcorp
Coachntn
Cofflnd
ContlllCP
Cant Telep
DawJenasB
duPanl
EsauIre
FIBcpTks
FstlntBsn
FstimrstBcp
Gandfieme
GenPart Ine
GcnTot&EI
Gen Tire
GarJwhrA
HelimnBrs

APOChePtun
Bench Sui
BurfOhS
C0I5O242M
Daniellads
Drererlnd

Manh Ind
MamrtHan
MercTex a
Meredith Cp
Monsanto
MnroanJP
Muntord
FHmtardpf
Murphy GC
MM Homes
Newell
NorSiaPw
NwtBnco
Orangaca
Pac Lflhlg
Philips Ind
Phltlndpt
PutANwMx
Pwnkitar
Ramadalnn
Reamanlnd
Raton Haas

NEW LOWS— W
FosfrWhlr
MhSiEnRes
MontDokU
NatomoBPt
NSPwSJOpf

RohrInd Pi
Savannh EP
Scoflrst
SaaledAIr
SecPacCp
snakiee
ShearLoebR
Singer Co
SaUNEngTI
SpartonCp
Storratt
Stride RHa
SvbronCerp
Sybrenpl
StscoCps
TRW440H
TRW *50pl
TexCamBn
Them Ind
Transom CP
Travelers
TuCSOflEP
USTataac
UnTTei
UnlTeftdPl
UnttradeCP
WelsMkls
WellsFar Co

Parsons

s

Penman
.

ptmasubwl
Ssdcslnc
TransOFbi

Mercedes 600

Now History
TheAstadaUd Press

STUTTGART — The last

Mercedes 600, status symbol of

sheikhs, rode stars and politi-

cians, rolled out of the factory

and into a museum Wednes-
day.

Daimler-Benz, which has

produced 2.677 of the luxury

autos over, the past 18 years.

hue discontinued production

because of rising costs and

decreasing demand, a company
spokesman sflicL

The hand-assembled 600
once sold for some 60,000

Deutsche marks.
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iniHimiii
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aaggHB! aaaHH
laaaa aaaaaa aaaa aaa aaaaaa

aaaaaaaaaBBaa

voYa) cm?<
WHEEL Muzz?

Ail B0n;THafJ
VOUW IT! J

tw tsuteQMY
WHEEL

e&te&L,
S1C&

ACROSS
I bleu
(learned
woman)

4 Where to get a

47 Coral ofa
lobster

48 plunketr-to-
Chesrerplay

50 He never
reigns but he

20 Whatpeople in A
some pools ^
save IN

24 Finished hang a
gHdfag

u
25

NO, FOR J

py\oouN<3
PRACTICE

gnago running out of

WUO'S THAT? I/ SHE'S THE

THIS AREA

WHY is she wearing
A BIKINI?

that's How

BUOIOS AIRES
CAIRO
CASABLANCA
CHICAOO
COPKMHAGCM
COSTADELSOL
DAMASCUS
DURUM
EDHIBURCH

FRANKFURT
CKJIEVA
HELSINKI
HORS HONS
HOUSTON
ISTANBUL
JERUSALEM
LAS PALMAS
LIMA

.
LISBON
LONDON
LOSANGEUeS

FOBBV
Fair

Qinrmit
Rate
Shawm
Fair
Goody
OwaBl
Fair

Fasev
Ooadv
Clootfv

OwraN
cloudy
Fair

Fair
Ooadv
Faosv
CIokJy
Shoam
Fair

PAMS
P8KIHO
PRAGUE
RIO DSJANEIRO
ROMS
SALISBURY
SAD PAULO
SBOUL
SHANGHAI
SINGAPORE
STOCKHOLM
SYDNEY
TAIPEI
TKLAVtV
TOKYO
TUNIS
VBNICa
VIENNA
WARSAW
WASHINGTON
ZURICH

CloudV
Ctoodr
Owrad

RoodbwafraRi aw provtousMham.

INTERNATIONAL FUNDS
JunlQk 1981

value eoBMHcas shawB.brtawpJWPtfl! 2LE*
Zi

(w] WarMwkte Saournn S13U&
<wl WortdvridrSpfloi - SU1U0
DM — DavbdM Mart,- - — Ex-OMdmd;
‘-Nwi HA.— HatAwaltehto,- BK-Boffl-

J0( i ;

ro
i

^COURSE,

WE*VEGOTTHINGS INCOWAON
I FOUGHT WITH 'IM INTHE

E4N*CaDWN
••'H? ...

VW9ULD you SEfc IF

DB.M0S6AW IS STlLt

IK THE HOSPITAL?TD
LIKE HIS OP\MlOti OU

THIS PATIBJtr/

1$?

II _Itrn^nwl
lWrvM VI
Wlli Ml
yMA'-'F

1

IU CHECK

DOCTOR/8

liil!

ft

Li
Alt! I

7

MnJLi

Unscramble these four Aimbles,
one letter to each square, to tom
fouroit&iary words. rWhew! Marrow escape!

- 1

YASAS

DEXUE

BOLGEN

NOBARC

ump aii'iTmi

WHAT5 EVEN BETTER
than presenceof
MINI? IN /N AUTO-
BILEACCIPENT?

|f
"in

JJT+l

Now arrange to rinded letters to

form to surprise answer, as sug-

gested bytoabove cartoon.

(Answers tomorrow) ^ jtv

.. „
I Jumbles.- DOGMA HNNY TRICKY BEAUTY

'•****
|
An—: ^^g$ SSidl,h<‘db"n' O

“Registeredas anewqxtperal the Past Office
"

“Printedin Great Britain”

'The ocean's notas BIG as 1 thought rr would be."

I < » imW:Tl

lanaa aanan!333
aaaaaoaouoaDoaa

3303
qgjudej uuuuunuuaa on aaola« aanu]
aaa siouuij oafaaaua EonaGai

3uq hubd
UGULJCJUDDUaUaDG]113 QDDU33 asaan auual

auaa uuuuu uudu

WEST
4KJ10S
998
983

*J875

4 KQ 3
+AQ«

EAST
*Q '

9KQK7.43
OJ19874
*K

-SOUTH
A9754
9A

•
• $Al

*109432
Both aides.were vulnerable. Ibe Ud-

dtag:

North East South . West
1* 29 - _ 3*. -p«ss
3* Pass 4*.' ’

i

Fin .Pus
. >/

Westladdieheartnine.

ore three diamonds, i

a fcsmt would pecant
to ovQiufX^nd draw"the remaj
tnnqn. But there war a simple , •

boa and South found it He led;

;

moods fiom dummy and cause '
•'

partner’s jaw to drop by raffinV l

last wimar- Thisleft Mm in bis
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orps of Strong, Young Czechs on the March in Tennis Wars
A ** By Geoffrey Miller

19^9 Associated Press

q IMBLEDON, England — Wimbledon, the world's

«rr ^JW jpresugio^ trams UJumamom.is little more than a
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i^V-ana Mandlikova, 19, won theAustralian Open last

'* *5® Ffew* Open last week. Ivan LendL
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Ivan Lendl
to^ of c7X’.:- Dark-hairedandpoker-faced.
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The French Open is played on some of Europe’s
slowest day courts, and whether the Czechoslovaks can
do as well on Wimbledon’s fast, skidding grass remains
tobe seen.

But one thing is certain: Czechoslovakia, which has
always produced its share of good players, is now a
major tennis power.
How? Why? The other Communist countries of East-

ern Europe have highly developed sports training pro-
grams, but none has turned out tennis players to match
Czechoslovakia’s.

Pavel Korda, who coached Czechoslovakia to its

first-ever Davis Cup triumph thfc year, suggests two
reasons.

“Our young people love to travel," he said, "if they
do well at tennis they have the opportunity. So they
have an incentive to succeed
"And successful tennis players become national he-

roes and heroines. Thousands of youngsters want to
copy them. Once you have a few stars, others follow.”

Lendl and Mandlikova are not the only Czechoslo-
vaks who could do well at Wimbledon. Tomas Smid
and Pavel Slozdi are ranking players- Regina Marsikcrva
and Renata Tomanova have come on fast among the
women.

NothingNew
Czechs have made their marks in the past. Jaroslav

Drobny was one of Wimbledon’s most popular champi-
ons at 33, downing the 18-year-old Ken Rosewail in the

emotional final of 1954. But Drobny had been in exile

for six years and was living in Britain at the time.

Jan Kodes won Wimbledon in 1973, but with reserva-

tions. Most of the pros boycotted the tournament that

year, and he came through a weak field. Still, his name
is on the Wimbledon honor roll and no one will ever
erase it.

Vera Sukova was a losing finalist in 1962 against

Karen Hanize. She slipped on the stairs at her hotel the

night before the final and hobbled painfully to defeat.

But when Martina Navratilova came on the scene in

the mid-1970s, the tennis world realized Czechoslovakia

meant business. Navratilova used her talent to escape
from her homeland, settled in the United Slates and
became rich on the pro circuit before winning Wim-
bledon in 1978 and 1979.

Czech authorities have taken measures since then to

keep their tennis talent at home. Instead of banding
over their prize money to their national tennis federa-

tion. as 'Navratilova had to do In her early days, they

keep most of iL

Pragosport, a government agency, handles players*

contracts and overseas travel arrangements. After

deducting expenses. Pragosport gets 20 percent of the

earnings of all players over 21, and 50 per cent from the

younger ones. The players keep the rest.

So stars like Lendl and Mandlikova live in a different

world from the thousands of young Czechoslovaks who
participate in sport for fun.

Lendl’s prize money totaled $583,906 last year;

Mandlikova won $379,642.

Only the youngest players keep nothing for them-
selves. The Czech physical Lraining union— the state,

in effect— pays for youngstais who are getting onto the

circuit for die first time, and collects their winnings.

Once they become established, they move to Pragos-

port.

Lonesome Road

It's a solitary life, traveling on the tennis circuit from
a Communist country. The players usually have no
coaches or family with them. Lendl has said that in the

early part of Ins pro career loneliness was the worst

problem he bad to face.

Mandlikova carries letters from her father. She said

she takes them out and reads them when she is lonely

and depressed.
They are not ciondike products of a government

sports Lraining machine. One could not imagine two
young people more unlike one other.

Lendl, dark-haired and poker-faced, is deadly serious

both ou the court and off. Mandlikova unwinds as soon
as a match is over and has an impish sense of humor.

At the French Open she partnered Hie Nastase of

Romania in the mixed doubles. Why didn't she play

with Lendl? Mandlikova. wrinkling her nose, made a

funny face. “It’s fun playing mixed doubles.” she said.

“Hie is fun. Ivan— he’s not fun”
But they follow each other's progress in the big tour-

naments and clearly have great respect for each other.

Mandlikova acknowledges a big debt to heT father,

Vilem Mandlik, a former Olympic sprinter. “He em

couraged me to take part in sports, but never forced

me,” she said.

“When I starred playing tennis he watched me. When
I lost he took me aside and talked to me about why 1

lost. I don’t know what I would have done without

him.”

Winnowing the Young

Czechoslovakia has 19 regional centers for training

young players. Between them they have 300 promising
youngsters. Boys and girls are sent to the centers at age
I I or 12 if they look like good prospects.

The best graduate to six higher training centers.

These currently have about 50 trainees. They are

coached in strict privacy; nojournalists and no foreign-

ers are allowed access.

Korda, who oversees men’s training, said there are no
special secrets. But Czech training differs from that of
roost Western countries in one respect — the emphasis
is on all-around sports development. Many of the coun-
try’s best young tennis players are equally good at

soccer, basketball or skiing.

Like most Europeans, young Czechs learn their ten-

nis on clay. Few Europeans have adapted themselves to

the faster and less-regular bounce of the ball on grass.

The Natural Exception

Borg is the outstanding exception. He is rated by
some as the finest clay-court player of all time— and he
will be going for his sixth strait Wimbledon title on
grass.

Other European champions at Wimbledon have been
few and far between.
Yves Petra of France won the men’s crown in 1946

and Manuel Santana of Spain won it in 1966.

Otherwise it usually alternated between Americans
and Australians — until the phenomenal Borg came
along.

Even Navratilova deserted European clay, learned

grass-court strategy in the United States and reshaped

her game. She played on European clay for the first

time in six years at the 1981 French Open, and did not

do well.

Wimbledon will be tough for Lendl and Mandlikova.
John McEnroe. Jimmy Connors and Roscoe Tanner

will be playing their big serve-and-volley games, and
will be going after Borg. Lendl with his day-court

training, is fundamentally a baseline player.

Evonne Goolagong Cawley is not defending her wom-
en's title and Chris Even Lloyd is doubtful because of
an injured knee.

But Navratilova — who only made the round of 32
last year— will be there.

The young Czechs are improving year by year. How-
ever well they do at Wimbledon, nobody will be
surprised.

United Pha* Iwnmnri

Hana Mandlikova
. - - An impish sense ofhumor.
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Cubs 2, Gants 0 (Suspended)

In Chicago, the game between
the Cubs and San Francisco was
delayed by rain after five innings

of play and finally suspended be-
cause of darkness with Chicago
leading, 2-0. The game was to be
resumed Wednesday,

White Sox 3, Blue JaysO

In the American I in Chi-

cago, Wayne Nordhageo hit a two-

run inside-ihe-paik homer and
Richard Dotson (7-3) pitched a

the ninth to give Oakland a 3-2 vic-

tory. John Lowenstein, who drove

in both Oriole runs in the opener,

provided excitement in the second

inning of the nightcap. After sin-

gling with one out, be stole second,

stole third and tried to steal home— but was tagged out inches from
the plate.

Tigers 5, Rangers0

In Arlington, Texas. Tom
Brookens batted in three runs and
Auretio Lopez, in his first start of
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•

r&zttsfrz gaSSaSat Philadelphia’s Pete Rose, who takes justifiable pride in his bat-

I two and struck out eight in P?st Toronto, 3-0— the Blue Jays’

the distance and miring bis ***& strait defeat Dotson ir-

lo 6-2... tired 14 of his last 15 batters in

.
pitching his fifth complete game of

PhflSes 10. Astros 3 the year. =

*hiladdphia, Mike Schmidt. .
.. ... Jwinl.3’ Breima?-1-.

wo-nin triple to highBAt a In Bloomingtcm, Mitrn^ Ron
n third that carried thePhiK Jackson hit a two-run double and
their fourth straight victory, Fernando Arroyo (4-4) allowed

over Houston. Marty Bys- scattered -six hits in 8% innings to

making his first start since pace the Twins* 3-1 victory over

A, picked up his fourth tri- Ndwaukee.
in seven decisions by work-

. v»nk««: K Rowrfs S
i innings before Ron Reed :

Tanfceess,Koyais5

in to pick up his fifth save. In Kansas City, Mo., Dave Win-

bils’ Pete Rose had two hits field hit a three-run homer and

ve within two of breaking Graig Nettles hit one with, the

MusiaTs National League bases empty, enabling New York
- to extend its winning streak to

„ . 0 M . nine with an 8-5 derision over the
Reds8,Mel54 Royals

lew York, Ken Griffey raced Red Sox 10, Mariners t

on catcher John Stearns’ _

ng error with the tie-break-

% triggering a four-run ninth ppsted>s 100th Amencan Uamie

4vc ^icinnati an 8-4 tri-. ™*°*y • five-bitter and Tun

six innings as Detroit blanked toe

Rangers. 5-0. The losers’ A1 Oliver

and Billy Sample extended
personal hitting streaks to 16

straight games.

ting, showed a slight smile of satisfaction at haring completed a
pick-off play at first base Tuesday night Houston base runner
Art Howe had strayed a little too far from the bag, and a snap
throw from catcher Bob Boone nailed him. The Phils won, 10-3.

Athletic Mouthpiece May Boost

Strength, Speed and Endurance

_ -;«ve Cincinnati an ui-.

7_V over the Mets. It was the

fifth straight victory. Dan
sn, with a homer and a sin-

Ltted in three runs for the

Cardinals 6, Dodgers 1

Louis, Dane Iorg’s two-

. . rjr-buble ignited a three-nm,

1. - j,-. <nning outburst that helped.
- 7 .'. 4rdmals past Los Angdes, 6^

Forach (6-2) allowed five

\ .. i> '/a 6% innings, 'with Bruce
'7 .c;; ' Snirixing up to get his 10th

^ Prifres 7, Pirates 4
\'.z-

•jetsburgh, Randy Bass hit a
»n home run, Joe Lefebvre

rJ a bases-engny homer and
- < Sieve Mura helped his own
7 a two-nm double as

'r~J^iego beat the Pirates, 7-4, in

.
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>-v/ YORK — A federal judge
t - sday denied a request for an
‘ don that would have de-
' S' a threatened mqor league

iB strike for at least a year,

aiia] was expected to lead to
££' t within 48 boUTS. .

National Labor Relations
had requested an injunction

rent team owners from put-

^ito effect a frce-agent com-
ion plan opposed fay the

s. Players’ representatives
* r o decide quiddy whether to

s long-thzeatead strike.

. -je fa/or League
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-S AMERICAN LEAGUE

By Howard Ulinan
The Associated Press

WEYMOUTH, Mass. — The
dentist who devised it admits it

sounds too good to be true. How
could a few ounces of acrylic and
stainless steel jammed into the

mouth give athletes more strength,

speed and endurance and shield

than from injury?

But Dr. Gerald Maher says it’s

science. Maher has fitted about a
Rice drove in three runs in Bos- dozen New England Patriots with

ton’s 10-1 laugher over- the Mar- mouthpieces he designed to pro-

iners. The Red Sox scored all their dnee those results by correcting

runs over the first five innings; Bri- ja.w misalignment When players

an dark (2-2) surrendered five of clench their teeth,

them in 2 VS innings. Don Hasselbeck, a tight end for

Angels 4, Indian* 2 the National Football League

. . . . - I!f T team, said that the day after be
Gist clipped the mouthpiece onto

doubled m two runs and DotB^t- ^ ux&hc knocked 14 minutes
tor hi a two-runtem

off his previous best time in a 10-

race. He also said he’s been
Lynn s two RBLs wcre hisjhsl ^ to more weight and sleep
since May 21 Cahfonua got all its __ ^
runs in the filth off Len Writer (5-

rof^^ ^jahj it," Hasselbeck
3)* said. "It’s like television. I sit their

A’s 4, Orioles2 and watch it and I don’t under-

a* a — . * stand how all those waves act the
A s3wOriolesf picture to me. 1 just know I see a

In Oakland, CaUL, Keith Drum- picture."

right drove in the winning runs in As Maher outlines it, in most

both games as the A’s swept a don- people the temporomandibular

bleheader from Baltimore. In the joint (TMJ), which connects the

4_2 opener, Jim Palmer walked jaw to the skull, is not aligned per-
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HAnOKAL LEAGUE
SanFnmc^oa 000 Off-fl I 0

CHcsw 00—I 4 I

ISw5P«n€M.darknassl
Rlpicv ond Mar.' Krutowand Omto.

SonDlcao 0U 300 0S0—7 13 I

pnwourttfi OS 000 010-4 U 1

Muni. Lucw <81 ond T.Ktmwtfv; Rhoden.

V.Cruz (i>, Jackson (0) and Pmo. W—Mum. 4-7.

>u—RhedHV M. HRs—Sw« Dteso, Boss 141. L»-

febvrm (St. PWsMroh. Bowocouo 111.

{Second onmo oosMonod. rWo.1
Houston 001 0B1 BIO— J 11 2

pbUodetphta .. MS 011 02*—IB 13 0

jjuokiw BSmUh (51, Spto«( (T> ond F*ulols;

Bvstrom. Reed (7) and Boone, Moretotitf (7).

.W-BYSham. *4 L— JLNIekre. 4-S. HR-RNto-
detotria, Boone (3L .

Atlanta OU MW 060— 1 S 2

Montreal W> B» 02*^-l3 11 1

pjuekro. Matula (2). Hvmo W. MwnMttnoo
f7J, Bradford (I) ond Beftaao-Ntfnrodny (6);

Sanderson and Conor, Ramos Ml. W-5onder-
90Tb 6*1 L— P.NlektW*4.
LaeAnaates 0» B00 100-1 6 1

SI Louis 183 K)0 01m—6 10 0

HootMW Goiti (SI, CosttJlo m and Sdnda;
ForxK Sutter (?) end Tenaos. w—Feraelb 4-2.

L—Hoaton.7-3.
Cincinnati 011 110 CW-8 TO 3

NO* Y(** MO 003 010-1 8 4

Poshre. Mortuu U), Hume (0) ana Nolan:

Harris, Kousman M. Falcate UJ. Allen in and

Steam. W-Hwne. iz L— Patent^ I4t HR—
andonatLDrteBaen (5).

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Detroit 000 IK 1J20-6 5 0

Tens 000 000 000-0 5 3

Lopez, Saucier (71 and Parrish: Mettacfc,

Housti (8) and Co*. Sundherp (9). W-tapeb 3-1.

L—Moflaefc.34
'Pint Game

Bdlllmm 000 OK 000—Z 6 2

Oakland no ooo 20x—« J 0

Peltnar, steddard (7l. TMartpwz <7> and

Derap av^raham(8); McCafty ond Heath, W—

.

McCatty. 7-1 L— Palmer. 34. HR—Oakland.
Heath (41.

second Gam
Bamnwn 001 0» “»-2 7 0

Oakland 008 100 OH—3 « 0

McOresocStewomoi odd Gndwm,Dempsw
MJ; Kftiofnan, OwMikt IS. JJones (71 and

Heath. W—JJones. «. L—SInart. M. HR—
OatfamL CJOtmson Wl.
MUwaukM 000 MO 000—1 8 0

JWnenla 000 200 W»-3 S 3

SMon. Eoderiv R1 and Simmons: Arroyo.

Careen <91 and vuvnoaor. w-Arrova. M L—
SiataaM. -

- ,
.

New York 014 101 100-8 12 0

KtetMsCRv 2* 800 000—S II I

Heteon, LoRacbo (21, GrttKn (41. Gaasaat (8)

and Corona; Beronouer. Martin tSI.QuHenhemr
(U ond Crate. W—ujRoche, Ml L—Martin. 1-1

HRo—Now.York.Winfield (71. Netttes 171.

Toronto 000 BOO 000-0 5 1

aneaao ou 200 on«—

2

9 0

Loot and WhHt; Dotson <md Pfsk. W— Dotson.

. 7-3.L—LaaLMHR—Chteoao.Hon*wien 131.

Boston 320 ZW 080—10 12 1

Seattle . 000 001 OOO- I 5 I

Torrez ond A1lemon; Clark.UMn <21. Calas-

so (5)andNomnw—Toma. 4-2.Ir-CWLM
Cleveland ISO 000 000-3 13 1

CaiHarnte OH OSD 80*—« 10 0
Barker and Dtaz; WM. Hosster (It. Acs* (71

<md Oft. W—Hastier, 3-L L— Barker. 5-1 HR—
CMNornleL Baylor (91.

Transactions
BASEBALL

Amerfcaa Leoaas

CHICAGO—Stated DarvI Boston. ouHleMer.

OAKLAND—Optioned MHcheB Paas. euffield-

er. to Tocomo of Ihe POdnc Coast Leafluo. Re-

coiled Mark Budaska,outfielder,from Tacoma
BASKETBALL

KaffaMl BartetheB AscoctaMm

INDIANA—Traded Dudley Bradley, «nU
andfutvreconrtteraUfftetoPhoenixtarsecond-

round *trfralcfa In 1181 md not
NEW JERSEY—Traded Mike Newlhv guard,

to New York far Mike Woodson,emrd.
PORTLAND—Traded Mike Gate, word, to

GaMen State tar mcand-reund draft okfcs la 19tt

and 1985. -

HOCKEY
Kananal Hatny League

BOSTON—Staled Bruce Crowder, wing.

BUFFALO—Signed Jim Wtemar. Jett wins,

and Daniel Naud,defenseman.
DETROIT—Domed Ooua McKov la coach Us

AdlrondocX dub In We American Haekerr

Leooue. Announced tied J.P. L*Blanc e4li re-

place McKay as coach and goneroi manager of

Its Katamane, MWv. dub In Km international

Hockey League.

MINNESOTA—Troaed Dan qdcoUw.wjng.te

Qaedac lor Notion Burton, wins.'

N.Y. ISLANDERS—Named Jfrn Deweilone os-

Ctafent general irwoaper, etteetbe Aub.1.Stand
Mate HaUhvtene*»laa muHlyoar contract.

• WINNIPEG—fisaodThomasSleoa. eerier, to

' mwfflroar cantracL
SOCCER

,

North AcaertcnRSoccer Leagae
LOS ANGELES—Signed wniUem Swrhter.

mMfteweryaofomter. j

feedy. Because of thai, nerve im-
pulses originating in the brain lose

energy when they pass through the

jaw. Muscles, then, get a smaller

impulse — which means less

strength.

“Normally” Maher said, “40

percent of your muscle fibers fire if

yourjaw is out of alignment.''

When the jaw is aligned proper-

ly with ihe mouthpiece, “we’re
finding neurologically that we’re

getting 80 to 90 percent erf the

muscle fibers firing," he added.
“We have to make the person
stronger."

Maher said his theory is solidly

based on research by others and by
his own tests. The technique has
been used elsewhere. In 1963, Dr.
John Stenger. the team demist at

Notre Dame, outfitted the entire

football squad with mouthpieces
similar to Maher’s. The Philadel-

phia Eagles, Buffalo Bills and
Green Bay Packers of the NFL
also have used them.

Clientele

Among the athletes Maher has
fitted with mouthpieces are
middleweight boxing champion
Marvin Hagler, marathoner Patti

Catalano, Boston Red Sox pitcher

Chuck Rainey and Boston Bruin
center Dwight Foster.

The mouthpieces fit over the

molars and bicuspids and do not
interfere with eating and speaking.

They are worn during athletic ac-

tivity and sleep, when people tend

to mind their teeth.

Recently, Patriots Pete Brock,

Andy Johnson and Mike Haynes
went to Maher’s office to be fitted.

Do they think the mouthpiece will

do what Maher claims it will do?
“We’ll see in a couple of weeks,"

said Johnson.
“The thine may very well work,"

said Dr. Richard Smith, a TMJ
researcher and professor in ortho-

dontics at the University of Mary-
land Dental School in Baltimore.

But, he added, “I was concerned

with some of the statements that

were going around that the TMJ
was some important center that

has great implications for the rest

of the body—sort of analagous lo

an acupuncture site.

“I don’t buy that, 1 know of no
evidence to that effect,” Smith

said.

“Fifty percent of the' nerve sup-

ply of your entire body is ho^,’’

Maher contends, pointing' lo the

head and neck area. “It's a very,

very rich simply of nerves and
blood vessels.

If the TMJ is not aligned prop-

erly, “the energy Grids that are

generated in the body are less,” he
said. “It relates to
acupuncture. ... It exists. It really

does." Maher ran in this year’s

Boston Marathon and said his

mouthpiece helped him to his best

mwraihnn time ever.

Catalano, who finished second

in the women’s division, only uses

her mouthpiece when she sleeps. “I

got it for the purpose of not grind-

ing my teeth {during sleep] and he
said. Try it when you run.’ I didn’t

notice any difference. 1 wore it for

a week [while running],” she said.

Tl didn't really give me any. kind
of lift, psychological or physical."

Maher said Catalano’s mouth-
piece may have been improperly
adjusted. He also said any psycho-

logical edge would be imiumal.

Maher said the mouthpiece can
prevent injuries. If a football play-
er is hit from the front, it may pre-
vent the jaw from being driven
into the skuQ, causing a concus-
sion, be said.

“If you’re going into the fourth
quarter more rested, your body's
performing better," said Maher.
“Not only are you going to get less

concussions.- you’re going to get
less knee injuries, less shoulder in-

juries, all injuries."

“I wore it for the Iasi two or
three games" of the last NFL sea-

son. said Patriot running back Va-
gas Ferguson, “and 1 did notice in

the fourth quarter .that I did feel a
lot better.”

The mouthpiece has detractors
who claim its benefits are psycho-
logical, that studies are inadequate
ana that evidence lacks objectivity.

“I have had dentists call me up
and say it’s a bunch of hooey,”
Maher said. “I said, 'Have you
ever taken a course in TMJ mor-
phology? Have you ever taken a
course in kinesiology?' They say
*No.'

“How can you condemn some-
thing if you don’t have the foggiest

idea what it's all about?
”

New York Times Service

NEW YORK — When Connie
Mack sent Earle Bracket his first

contract as a catcher for the Phila-

delphia Athletics, Bmcker wrote
back that although it bad long
been his dream to play ball in the

major leagues, he owed it to his

family to stay in the minors, where
be could earn a decent living.

“Why. that Brack,” Connie said

afterward. “He was a holdout the

first year I gpt him!"
Late that first season Brack was

warming up a kid pitcher who had
come to Philadelphia for a look.

Connie was in the stands just over
him. “You know.” Connie said,

“you didn’t hit this year the way
we thought you would."

Brack stayed in his crouch until

the kid had thrown another pitch.

Then, bolding the ball, he straight-

ened.
“Well, I *11 be damned.” he said.

“Judging from what you paid me.
you didn’t expeci me to hit a ion."

That was Earle F. Bmcker. Talk-
ing to the boss or the batboy, he
spoke his mind with blunt honesty,
and the only time on record that

he told an untruth was when he
stated his age for the baseball re-

cords. When he joined the A’s in

1937, he said he was 33 years old.

He was 36. goingon 37.

When Brack died last month.
The Sporting News got it right.

The item reporting on his death in

San Diego gave his age as 80. He
was a dear friend.

Bean-Bat

When Earle was a young guy
learning his trade with Lincoln.

Neb- in the Western League, an
overswinging batter brained him
with a Louisville Slugger. Bmcker
suffered a near-fatal skull fracture

that knocked him out of baseball

for almost four years.

The road back wasn’t short and
it took some twists, through Seattle

to Topeka, Kan., and on through
SL Joseph, Mo., where he caught

for four seasons and managed the
Western League team for two
years. A J42 batting average sent

him to Portland. Ore„ in the Pacif-

ic Coast League, where he met a
pitcher named George Caster.

“Is that aB you've got?" Bmcker
asked the first time he warmed up
Caster. Caster was nettled.

“I’ve got a knuckleball," he said.

“But the catchers won’t call for it."

“You throw it," Brack said,

“and if I can’t catch it I'll run it

down. And one other thing When
you’re pitching, you’re the boss.

The catcher makes suggestions,

but the decision is yours.”

Caster was a 25-game winner for

Portland that season and Bmcker
batted .339 with 82 runs batted in.

Connie drafted both of them.

Double Threat .

Pitchers liked to throw to Bmck-
er because be was perceptive, cool

and patient. At bat. he was as ag-

gressive as Ty Cobb. He was a fiat-

rooted hitter with a wide stance

who crowded the plate and dared
the pitcher to throw one through
the strike zone.

Halfway through his first sum-
mer in the American League, he
was hot enough for Mack, in an
interview, io promise that he

Italian Veteran Plank

Retires From Skiing
The Associated Press

VIPITENO. Italy — Herbert

Plank. 27, one of the best Italian

skiers ever, has announced his

withdrawal from competitive ski-

ing.

Plank, a downhill specialist, won
four World Cup races during his

career and a bronze medal in the

1976 Olympic Gaines in Inns-

bruck. He mil become a commer-
cial agent for a ski firm. Slalom
specialist Piero Gros is the only

veteran left on the national team
that has had disappointing show-
ings in recent seasons after being a

World Cup power in the early

1970s.

Gilbert Ends Tenure

With NHL’s Rangers
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Rod Gilbert, a

star of the New York Ranger
(earns of the early J970s. has been
told by the National Hockey-
League team that the organization

no longer has a job for him. Gil-

bert coached the Rangers' New
Haven farm team in the American
Hockey League last season and
has said he did not want io return

to that post.

Gilbert, who holds Ranger ca-

reer marks for goals (406). assists

(615) and points (1,021), did not
appear to be upset by General
Manager Craig Patrick’s saying
Monday that Gilbert no longer Fig-

ures in ihe Rangers’ plans. “My fu-

ture isn't with New York, not "with

Patrick and [Coach] Herb Brooks
there,” he said. “But it’s not the

end of the world."

would play Brack often enough to

qualify him for the batting cham-
pionship. No catcher had ever won
it.

Then a foul tip split Brack's

right hand. Blood poisoning set in.

but when Frank Hayes, the other

catcher, was disabled, Brack went
back behind the plate.

Unable to grip a bat, he played

iwo-thirds of the team's games that

year while his average plunged to

.259. Thai was when Connie said
“You didn’t hit the way we
thought you would"
The next year Brack hit the way

Connie had thought he would. He
baited .374 but in only 53 games.

He was 37 years old going on 38.

When he was 40 he became
coach of the Athletic pitchers. Eas-
ily his finest rehabilitation job on
that assignment was performed on
Russ Christopher, a tall, skinny
kid with a leaky heart that would
serve him only 37 years.

Russ had been a Yankee farm-

hand. but New York cut him loose

because of his heart. He was just

beginning to show promise with

the A’s when he hurt his arm and
was unable to come over the top

with his normal delivery.

Brack converted him to a sub-
marine pitcher, and when Chris
could deliver from his shoetops he
had a sinking fastball that was poi-

sonous. He won 14 games one sea-

son and 13 the next for a winning
average of .500 while his team —
“this Chinese nine," Brack used to

call it — played .41 1 ball.

In (he dosing weeks of the 1944
season, ihe Detroit Tigers and Sl
Louis Browns ran heaid-and-head

for the pennant. The Philadelphia
players were rooting for the Tigers
because they liked Steve O'tNeill,

the Detroit manager, and because
they felt the St. Louis fans, who
didn't exactly tear their pants buy-
ing tickets to the Browns’ games,
didn't deserve a pennant.

Bear Down, Kid

On their last Western trip, the

A’s blew a game in Sl Louis they

should have won and went up to

Detroit half-ashamed to face the
Tigers.

Christopher shut the Tigers out
on something like four hits.

“I bated to beat those guys.” he
told Bnicker, “but ! couldn't ease

up on ’em.”

"Did any one of those guys ever

pm a piece of bread on your
plate?" Brack demanded. “Did
one of them ever do anything at all

for you except try to beat you?
“Don’t you ever let me hear you

say a thing like that again."
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Art Bnehwald

Mortgaging the Past
Bryn-Julson

The Risks ofSinging

Contemporary Music

DfADT 1? Sakharov Stepson Wed
riiUrUli: ByPro^in Montana
Wtrh a borrowed ring.- the 24- ince of Caularia, where be

WASHINGTON — You’d
think the children would

;
(WP:

YY think the children would
get tired of it by now, hot they
never do. We were all sitting in the
living room, and I think it was one
of the girls who brought it up.

“Tell us. Dad, how yoa used to

just go in a bank and ask the man
for a 30-year mortgage on a house

and he’d give it

to you.”
I leaned back

in my chair, took

a pun on my ci-

gar and said.

“Well, it was
maybe nine or
ten years ago —
Fm not exactly

sure. Every paper
was running Budtwald
these big ad-
vertisements from the banks, and
the savmgs and loan companies

were urging you to come in and
borrow as much as you wanted to

buy a house.”

My daughter Connie said to her

husband, “You see, didn’t 1 tell

you it was so? Dad doesn’t lie.”

* * *

“Now I know you’re making fun
of us,” my son-in-law said. “There

is no way anyone could ever buy a
home for that”

"Oh yeb,” I said. “Suppose I

told you there used to be homes in

very nice neighborhoods you could

pick up Fm $35,000 and no down
payment?”

I let that one sink in.

My other daughter said. “Didn’t

you and Mom almost buy a house

for $40,000 in 1963 that recently

sold for $450,000 right on the Po-

tomac River?”

ByJoseph McLellan
• WdiMin^o/t Port Serrice

WASHINGTON — Phyllis

Bryn-Julson, wife of or-

ganist Donald Sutherland, does

-not use her husband’s name pro-

fessionally; another soprano with

that name hit the limelight before

Bryn-Julson made her formal de-

but with the Boston Symphony

15 yearsago.

' Instead, she has brought inter-

national acclaim to the. hy-

phenated Norwegian name with

which she was born 36 years ago

in Bowdon, NX). She has done it

not by performing the classics

that everyone loves (or at leastS), but by taking risks, at-

her name to new compo-
sitions that are hard to sing and

sometimes die unlamented after

the first performance.

That doesn’t seem to be the

destiny awaiting the newest item
in her repertoire: a mini-drama
for soprano, soundtrack and
movie projection called “Not 1,”

composed for her by Heinz Hol-
liger with a text by Samuel Beck-

Hi
“Yup. I turned it down because

te owner wouldn’t paint it, and I

was darned if I was doing to pay
$500 to put on a new coat.”

My son-in-law said, “Connie tells

me you were offered a townhouse
in Georgetown' for $57,000 with a

swimming pool in the back.**

“I might have bought it but the

My son-in-law said, “Yeh, but
whal was the gimmick? Why
would a tank or savings and loan

company want to lend you money
to buy a house?”
“That was their business then,

Randy. They had money lying all

over the place and they didn’t

know what to do with it. They
practically came out on the side-

walks on their knees with fistfuls

of dollars begging you to take it”

“Yeh, but how much interest

were they asking?” my son-in-law

wanted to know.
“Five and a half percent, maybe

six if you gpt unlucky
”

“Ah, come on Dad,” my daugh-
ter said, “you’re making tins all 19.

No bank ever loaned people mon-
ey at 5ft percent”
“Ask your mother. She was

and said because the house was
built in 1789 he could only give me
a $50,000 loan at six percent for 25
years. I don’t like anyone taking

me for a fool, so I just told him
what be could do with Ms loan.

Your mother was there.”

“I remember it well,” my wife
said. “I still think about it every
time I drive by the house.”
“Gosh,” my daughter said.

“They must have been wonderful
days. To think, anybody who
wanted to couldjust go in and buy
a home.”

I took another puff on my dear.

ett, which had its world premiere

a1 Avignon last year and its U.S.

premiere here a few days ago. Af-

ter Avignon, "Not 1” had mote
than a dozen sold-out perfor-

mances in France and evoked a

string of critical superlatives.

One critic found her voice “beau-

tiful, supple, rich-textured,”

while another thought It was “a

mirarfff of ease and naturalness

in its acrobatics, a soft, warm
presence that is unknown in con-

temporary music
”

Bryn-Julson, who went back to

Paris this week for a Stravinsky

conceit at Radio France undo1

Pierre Boulez, doesn’t think it

was necessarily her voice that

sold all the tickets for “Not IT
smra» HoUiger, already a celebrat-

ed oboist, has a solid reputation

as an avant-garde composer, and

considering Beckett’s credentials.

“This is a piece that was sold

out in Europe when it was an-

nounced that it was going to be
written,” she says. “There just

simply weren’t seats available,

bothin Avignon and in Paris. . . .

It was a shock. I’ve seen packed

“Let’s say they were different. You
see we fellows, who came badesee we fellows, who came bade
from the second tag war, knew
how to talk to bankers and savings
and loan people. They understood
we weren't about to pay more than

six percent for a loan, and so they
didn’t push us around. But the
kids today don't have any badc-

there when I applied for the loan.

She thought 5ft percent was too

bone. They’ll accept any amount
of interest the bank asks for.

She thought 5ft percent was too

high for 30 years, but 1 wasn't in

the mood to shop around, so X
took it.”

“And how much did a house cost

in those days. Dad?” my daughter
asked.

“You could get a very nice one
with three bedrooms and two
baths, and a completely installed

kitchen and recreation room on a
fair-sized lot, for somewhere
around $50,000.”

of interest the bank asks for.

“Heck, if someone ever wanted
me to pay 16 percent on a mort-
gage, I would pick up the papers
and make him eat them.”
“Now step that kind of talk,”

my wife said. ^You’rejust putting

on a show far the kids.”
“Let him talk, Mom,” my

daughter Jenny said.
"
Tell us the

time Joe DiMaggio called you up
Dad and asked you why you didn’t

want to borrow any more money
from the Bowery Savings Bank in

New York Oty.”
0 1981. LasAngelo Times Syndicate

JoinNkOew*. Urn Vfatfnpa ft*

Bryn-Julson: “Tremendous leaps” keep voice in comfitoo.

houses before, but not for some-

thing this far-out”

Way don't U-S- audiences

flock to new music the way Euro-

peans do? Bryn-Julson thinks it

may be a question of insecurity:

“People know the works of the

old composers. They get con-

cerned if they don’t understand

the piece; they think they should

have a grip and an immediate un-

derstanding of what’s happening

rather than allow it to happen

and come hack and maybe listen

to it another time.”

’Insecurity has never been a

problem for Phyllis Bryn-Julson.

even when die bad to tell her

family that she was going to

dedicate her life to the nsfey busi-

ness of contemporary music.

No Second Thoughts

“They did sort of balk,” die re-

calls. "My mother was con-

cerned. I think everyone is con-

cerned about people going- into

music, because you just don’t
muiff* £ fortune at it unless your

have tons of money to put into

publicity. But I never thought

twice about iL 1 knew I would get

my education, I knew I

could work as a waitress if all

else failed; I could work pump-
ing gas. There is ajob out there if

one goes after it ... I don’t

Waste time with people — stu-

dents or other people — who
have dosed themselves up, who
make a nice little tunnel for

themselves *nd travel through

life. I guess that’s security, and Z

suppose people who are suffering

from insecurity should stay in
that little tramc!.”

Bryn-Julson’s life has became
anything but a tunaeL She did

not begin as a singer but as a pi-

ano student at Concordia College

in Moorhead, Mum. While there,

Gunther Schuller first noticed

the ease with which die sight-

reads12-tone music and then was
impressed by her voice, a voice of

unusually pure tone and perfect

pitch— even in quarter tones—
over a three-octave range.

She married right after college

and has two' children: David,

who is almost 12, and Kaaren,

who is 8. Besides her singing, she

teaches at the University of
Maryland, and her specialty in

contemporary music has broad-

ened to rndudg the el*«aegl rep-

ertoire — particularly in the

United Stales, where the audi-

ence 1 for contemporary rmieir; is

stm smajl

.

“I Love it all, old music and

new,” she says. “You know, there

axe some pieces that have to be

we&zhered, and I perform a lot of

gew music that isn’t going to sur-

vive — I have to admit it. But

that doesn’t mean it shouldn’t

have a chance. And that has hap-

jxjned Forever— since way bade
music was tried and tested and

thrown away. And there is a lot

of old music that should have

last performances; it’s not jua

the TWrtHern things that should

have last performances.

“Once in a while, ft’s worth it

when a gem comes along— like

the David Del Trcdki *In Mem-
ory of a Summer Day.’ I went to

Sl Lprcfc and learned that thing

and performed it and it was a

bear to It was tough- Right

after that, 1 went to Europe and

sang the Del Tredka/Adventures

Underground* with the Concert-

gebouw, and by the time I got

home this piece in St Louis had
won the Pulitzer Prize. If that

happens to me once in my life-

time, that’s a lucky feeling; it’s a
wonderful feeling.”

Fterfbffity and Tendon

Although it is often diffienk to

sing,
she finds coatexuponuy ma-

sk: good far her voice: “I fed
that having song something like

Mozart, Verdi, Mahler or what-

ever, the opportunity to ring

something contemporary that

has tremaidous leaps reaQy puts

my voice back into good condi-

tion, because it has to be flexible

to do those things And if the

flexibility im*t there in the con-

temporary thing's, then Pm in

trouble vocally, I have already

tension creeping in. So for me,
the combination of the two is re-

ally healthy and sometimes saves

xny Me — literally— when. Tve
sung too many Verdis or Mozarts

or Bachs or whatever.”

Her commitment to contempo-
rary rnnw* aqd to her family has

kept her from doing more work
in staged opera; it would amply
take away too much time that she

already has pledged elsewhere.

"It doesn’t fori good to say no to

people like these,” she says, refer-

ring to La Scala, the Pans Opera
and the Metropolitan. "It would
have been fun, and what a grow-

ing experience. But I fed chat 1
can do my things athome. . . . I

should be working here and not
have to spend three months away
from home.”

With a borrowed ring, the 24-

year-old stepson of the soviet dis-

sident physicist Andrei D. Sa-

irharitt was wed by pxoxy in Butte,

Mont_ to a bride who has been

refused permission to leave the So-

viet Union. Afcxei Semyonov told

reporters he feared Soviet authori-

ties may not regognizc the mar-

riage or give his bride, liza Alex-

eyeva, 25. an eril visa. “I dtffl t

know how much attention the So-

viets will pay to this, even though

it is recognized as a legal marriage

under international law,” he said

of the dvil ceremony. “I hope tins

win help bring her out,” Semyonov

and Miss Alexeyeva have been sep-

arated since he emigrated to the

United States in 1978. They had

studied together in Moscow, where

she still fives; and have known

each other for six years. An official

of the Moscow regional wedding

registration
;
office, contacted , by

Hie Associated Press, said Soviet

law usually does' not recognize

ince of ,Caufoma, where he •«

born. In Vendrell, the small tc

in which the kgendaiy ceifist •

ham ami is buried. Ins wid
MmtaOsab Istooan, took par
the dedication of the new 500k*

Pablo Casals Auditorium. Mrv ‘

tomm, who is artistic director

the Kennedy.Geater in Washi y'
too, saidm Barcelona that she

;

her husband, Eugene Istomin,

pianist, werejoined in Y<
’ ’

die ptamst JMBettyttar

ski, who was Casals’ oldest

Istomin and Honzawtki, now
ptayed scunt of Casals’ faro

rim said, and
that Casals’ 1

friends played

certs." -“'Vt

ljust-.,,

and ypurq
: the opening c

Anne ' Mette Lame*,

proxy marriages. Semyonov, a resi-

dent of Massachusetts, came to

Butte because Montana is one of

the few states to aflowjjraxymar-

riages, provided ajudge is satisfied

the absent party 15 tmahie to at-

tend has given consent. Ed

Denmark, becam^^MW-j
Europe at: the ftp

contest, held atKnumriiara, i

Und. Second was a aO-ytsa

editor of the. emigre maga-
zine «"iiT«nica Press, in New York
City, was Miss Alexeyeva’s stand-

in. Kfine produced a power-of-at-

toraey form signed by her and no-

tarized in Moscow in February.

Yelena Bonner, Sakharov’s wife

»nH Semyonov’s mother, hugged,

and kissed Miss Alexeyeva in Mos-
cow after Wiring Tuesday was to

be the wedding day. “You’re toy

daughter,” she cried. Semyonov
told reporters that his bride and
mother live together in the Mos-
cow apartment which Sakharov

was forced to leave when he was

exiled to Gorki, 260 miles from
Moscow, in January. 1980.

* * *

Jobs W. Young ahdJJawyC
Robert L. Grippe*, thcoewt#
maiden . flight of the

shuttle Columbia ta Aprils t

.
presented with the Mfedal.af2
or of the Veterans ofForeign V
Wednesday in Para. The^a
uauts are m the Frereh-capaoti

the.Paris Air Stow. . ; . -VjK

U.S.-bom Queen Noor of Jordan

gave birth to her second son and
lpng Hwwh named the boy
Hajiptu, the royal court an-

nounced in Amman. Noor, a

Princeton University graduate, is

Hussein’s- fourth wife. They were

married in 1978, and have another

son who was bom last spring.

Hussemhas seven children from
his three previous marriages and
one by adoption. . . . Prhicess

Maria-Teresa, wife of Prince Hen-
ri of Luxembourg, is expecting by
the end of the year. . r. . _

* * *

It was a night Tar nostateb

New York’s Ateanqaiti ft

where famous ri*owiw_ aar"***
gathered to salute the -Iate^C

Porter on the 9(fti nagaverasg

his birth. Steve Bara piayedPd
masse at the punowd. rcoce
nied Celeste

tin, Porttt Nelson, TrfnkflfcA :m

Fraocfee, Psribt Laurence and *

Hampton GoBony in a cone

Miss Hobn ted the guestsm jf a

ing “Tine Love.” .nrtidpantt i}[|<

the sing-along included Air
1

Drake, Mabel Meta; Ol

Smith, Brenfea GO, Maj B,
tag?ray, Anne 8nhr, Lmrie Ac/

and James Khfcwoed. Porter ^
in 1964. : ; > ; :

He died in 1973, but Pablo
Casals continues to be honored,

particularly in the Spanish prov-

Marfc Harnffl, known to sbBu
as Irike Sfcywaiker.in.“Siar,Ww;

and “The Empire Strikes Bi-r-

bas taken over the rale of-A :

Merrick in the Broadway tat,"

Elephant Man”
.

.

' '

ANNOUNCEMENTS MOVING

to fhe

INTHtNATIONAI.

HERALD
TRIBUNE
AND SAVE

ALLIED .

VAN LINES
INTERNATIONAL

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
REALESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

REALESTATE REALESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE WANTED/EXCHANGE

OFTEN COP®) NEVER EQUALLED

FOAKirF. DE58QRDESSA.
rKANLb.^r.dtiaVeMiBsl?

CentocfcAfr.Mdwk
Tab 343 23 64

PARIS AREA FURNISHED PARSAREA FURNISHED

A* a new obtain* to !h»
InttrnatbndHefddTrbins,

you can saw up >0 42%
of the nawmad price, dupmcfai
on your country of renames.

GERMANY: "SeSS
16

Frankfurt 0611781006. Afaridy 0OT-
142244. Diwrfdorf. 02102-45023/24.

fua ETATS UNIS
reccfJmi 3 badroora, 3 bans,
2nHi rooms, moon$cml iVnuiAon.

BtfASSTSMCb 562 16 4a

STAYING IN PAWS?

For dot*
an (his spooal introductory offer,

wnffl to:

REALESTATE
FORSALE

BEAUBOURG, 110 sq.m.

F 1,350(000- Tot 281 1410

INTI OFFICE
SHX5 FOR fTS MANAGEMENT,

Beuutfii high dog iixa tiumJ, 4 roocu
and more. Paris 285 1 1 08.

Embassy Shvice
8 Aw- da Menina, 75008 Forts

rtSiSf 562 78 99
PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

MONCEAU ON PARK

WOA
MONTMARTRE moavotod hours,

beams, 135 sw, 70 sqjn. terrace,

charm. F1.8M- 2337393 after 7 pro.

Ground floor, exceptional garden, dou-
ble reception, 1 bedroom, bathroom,
laundry roam, poetry, 2 mod's roams,

3-car garage. F 12^000 + doges.

RATAM LOCATIONSBATON 704 55 55

PLACE 7BTTRF 5^
2 baths. F 4650. Tot 764 03 17. nO. ST. HONOKE near Malipion. 2

THE WALL STREET

JOURNAL

SWITZERLAND

Rata farUX 8 Continental Europe:

S
I 25.- 6Maoris
65.- 3 Months

Payable in dolors or equvcdenl in load
currency.

Defiwry by Jet Air Frwghi from New
YoA every business day.

BONffAOO, MOOON Sfaedroom
bcjuse wfth pooL F 1 JSOflOO. Tek9-6
pjn. Pern 62001 71.

VBESAUB CB4ta far 1 war from
July Id. 170 sqjn, 6 rooms, 2 bom,
kitchen, ireSvicfcjd heating, electricity,

water. F 5000. Tel: 951 59 67 before

11 ajn.

CONCORDE SR Crarixm. 2603889.
Rooms, comfort, private shovmr,

phone. Oafly/mortWy rate.

138),. to rfwe 120
stun, eipero Art Paris 7th. Appraao-

mWy72900. Tek 548 8564.

FRONTKSBNt double Bring. 1 bed-

receptm. 3 bedrooms. 3 belhs. F
BSCKf Tab 563 1777.

HARMB> HOUSE HUNTBS- Let us do
your fbotworV. CSU, Paris 758 12 40.

roam, lafcfien, bark parking, [wcuri-

ously fimeshed. F 3900i 504 2l 25.

Send order with payment to J. ftariny:

THE WAU. STREET JOURNALTHE WALL SIRffiT JCXfRNA
InMmrfonol PramCentra

76 Shoe Lone
London ££. 4, England

MOUONS
Ready to mow hto, lowly Stria proper-

ty next to vM course and tons db
Beautiful gvden of 1600 sanw,
5 beckoarfa. Orh F ZJSQMj.

EaccMvMT SOJXLL4CAM5T
BP&06604 ANTBES

TeL (93) 61 44 84 -Tele*: 970 174 F

CMCAGO - N. MKMOANAVB4UE.
Sc4e or lease four story Iwlfeg 3000
sown feet per floor. Bert $2D0j000

yearly. Sale $215 idmv Oi UR
401 7849-2254 USA.

ousiy furnished. F

MARAS, krge t
barbs, berms.
F77007 month net

Eying, 3 bedrooms. 2

DBRAY BEACH FUNOM. Summer
special an ocean. Now thru Seat, 2-

bedroom opurtment, firing, ktftJien,

sun porch, pool, free parking.

$400/morth. H. Johnson, lw Aw.
Henri Martin, Pons 1A TeL- 504 31 W.
UUIAATTRACTIVE MBMCAI/dentd
dMc% 6 spaces salable. C»ne>eil lo-

cation in piosueiuus QtarloNe. North
Ccrofina 04 Austin Realty, 7U4-376-
1291 USX

EMPLOYMENT
SBCRSTARIAL

POSmONS AVAILABLE

JLilKlPDVP SEBCSfor AMHOCANMJNtRVt RRMSmPASfS:
Engfidt, Betaioi Dutch or Gersnai
MLietuies. krxxried^ of Frwith re-

quired.
.
Engfiah diorthand B*n^d

lelmKb. Write or phanm 138 Awnue
Vjctor-Hugo. 75116 Fari^ Frame. TeU
727-61-0:

HOLIDAYSATRA^

AnAS GROUP
TWMIWB.YACHT deeps fiw, ttmr.
aka* huL eml«ft acmt&ion USS
3&00aM 94. TWts&'j PI 71.

k’-teArirhi
eere

TUESDAYS
its the BffOesriflll'Sei

OMUEMME SBTMA. A M realm
of beauty and leer care, fim botrfique.

V.Sittina75.TeL6780B6a
MODAL BUSMBSS and hawfing
amstant. Fcrtsi RX) SB 17.

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE

BKiV-r-i.-f r >#j
USMES5 MIEIfSLlU end hwin
gride. Fans 774 75 65.M OR- MUT, btfinguol Paris &
tmwfmp oompanmw. Pons 527 01 93.

7T f 1 ’<

REALESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

QUALITY GWNBt RESBBICE for

srie in Colowboge in wiet surround-

ings. modem ktehen. Batisoora and
drawer. Price FF 750,000. Apply
oener Bax 1922, Lutembourg.

DEAUVME: FACNQ SA, reod-nhd
area, hoarioui stuma w# terrace,

newbuikina F TSOflOQ. Tek Murour.
P0rd341 ^42 (office hours).

FRENCH PROVINCES
KA1 CHARTER IBh century castle,

ol comfart^ in 200 hectare pari^ pool.

July & Sept 758 55 62 Pans.

International Business Message Center
ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN: Pubtah. yrmr Furfriw. tte.ny m Me Jfasemotiessol BereM 7Vibwne; war « geerser of a. i

worldwide, mart ofwbam ore ia butiam and imhatry, will readyaw towage. Jan telexm Aril 613595. Before iAWaa
moor telexyou back andyearmenage mill appear within 48 boon. You will bo bOlod as US.S&20 or local eyriruleiuper
jndttdm tetylur end verifiable biffing address.

GREAT BRITAIN
BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES
BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES
DIAMONDS OFFICE SERVICES

gym-
PBE5IKWOUS BLAND OF PATM05
ByzanHne house 180 tqA, 6 room.
garden, terrooe^porio, frAriocs pjv
oromc sma or the sea & isanek.

525OJ0OD. Peris 548 1876.

SYDNEY ST. CHBLSEA
luxurious famished hoosn, 3 bedrooms,
3 bathrooms, garden, space (or 2 cars.

£350/week. So agents. 01 942 2727.

COMPUTER PORTRAITS
MURLCOLORORB8W

oce hr 2 ears.

01 942 2727.

A in Enafish daSy,

76JH/5STM-90.
Perns. Tab 325.

MOVING

LOTOON. For rite bast farriihed flats

nd houses. Consult the Spedrrirtt-

and Lewis. TeL, London

HOLLAND

Amsterdam. 020721234 or

ftOMBWBRSMT.Foryeurhawaar
flat m Awdwdam. Bsuhewrtr. 81

1Q77HP AM5IWDAM 820 / 7S795A

EXPORT PUCES
DIAMONDS ft JEWELRY

Zurich n best I

Your Business Address

or Office in Switzerland

Save hundreds of

Pounds on (lie car

you buy'from fhe

U.S.A.

HOLIDAYS&TRAVEL

ITALY -GRSCE

SIDIAM R4VERMNT
Bruesehi 1509 Centre b*. Bggier,

15lh floor. 02/218 28 83.

MtBMAnONALOmCE
42 Rermweg. CH8001 Zurich

TeL 01/211 2915. Telex 812656 mo£

OFFICE SERVICES

Jud choose from die wide range of
vriedes AMB9CA BYC« has toVfar.

,

from CADXLAC to PON1TAC Tranv
A», « own a hord^oriang 4 wheel
drnre adc-up - Die choice is yourri FuR

I UIIM imxiUutMl
- fakfll 4080776.

UCantaet

BY RAILAND
CARFB«y

INVEST IN DIAMONDS

YOUR OFFICE

WAITING FOR YOU
IN 7 MAJOR CITIES

• Furnahed enattrw offices by doy.

AMBUCA BY CAR (UK)

LTD.,

BRINDISI -PATRAS
ATHENS

(Aejacant to America? foj

RJRAILPASS SHIPS

When in Bom*:
PALAZZOAIVBA8RO

luxury oportaort bouse e^h IwriBied

Rota, avrifoble far 1 week ond more
from 550 a day for twq

Phonfr 6794325. 67TO450L

Writer ViadtahHabro 16.

00186 Rome.

ITALY

FOR SAIL ADR1A COAST, new beau-

51 HRMSHBD AWWTMP415, Hw-

tifal house. 240Isom, an 1000 a*
land. US$16O00a Write 048706
ftifan Feldvieifiweg 70, B. 8*9-

CHAMP DE MARS

i. Doevooem, uTcnexi, ottko, * do™,
129 Kun. 4- 123 sun. terrace +

(arid’s roam. Teh 504 21 25.

PARIS PROMO

UN5PORABUVBW, FRONTK
SHNE doSS&o 78ACHHES

AWworfeyl
WMsaCaatarifac

Now you how ihe Opputwily fa pur-

(hoee danoefar far mvestment from the
leasing first source Amtond cOncmriy
at the tiaraord eerier of Ihe world.

Writ* far free boridet Vrodkd Guide
far Dianond fawltmert' or visit ve with-
avtobfigexioft.

All riarriooA ĵgorjreadb^cerfificalB.

DIAMOND SAIZS.
Head Offrcei 50-52 Hmafanstnsat,

Tri: 031/31
2000Antwerp jBejguad.
1/31 77 64. lbo3S395«Sia b.

London fan on the Pari, Hcanfeon Place
- Ptxh lexe, London W1

.

Tek 01-409 1844

45 sqjR« bath, emfipned Utdten, beadffri

«

pefSng.FSXfiOO.faHiSMiU. F

NearStGermriR
mlaye

^gartfei-gaagt.
|
DON’T VfSF PARE ALONE. Take

I high skwtdord private gride with aa
I (3AFCSI541 01 89/5S9S 75l

YOUR
FURNISHED OFHCE

BN PARIS

Grotvmxw- SrjuonmJ
Telaan 299824 BANKOG. EGNAT1A

fcitowwrayaB
fanfcl with dl office faetfas

MuhAnguri Secretaries

WTO, phone, telex, mseiage tarries,
ill I

-Wi— *
DtraoiaioTk.

.Mtateg Rome, arofBdor end
BnuBcmeous ImfabonequjpnML

bpressogreoa

. A faint Service By;

“•C'JSSatAWAH

30AVE.
Tab 723

KRSOI VIII, 271 19751 rartoB

c

bro*m, 5«ed <4 cottars, komoau.
jepL F SB^Oek fag office 609 91
04 eat 2Z1 or home; 722 05 5B.

ADRIATIC

fOIRttORHiCML

Ain.l^.irrw

YOUR OFFICE BRUSSELS
DYNAMIC OFFICE SatVlCE.

Aw. eje b Tcstcha 2, MT6Q Brtenb
Tek 66U2L80. Tbc 25387 gnd b.

lfyf

- • \
9 ^ HE

LONDON WKINm ADPRE557
PHONEAOEX. Exeorifes, Srifa 66.
87 fagent St,Wl. TeL 439 7094.

ZURICH I: ANStnUNS SBVXl
IMPETUS, Tosgose 3. T: 253 76 21.
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